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•.•„•:•:'.".• ;.';;: . '.;>f •• ('».'.\; x»: i/••-.' ,;:*!(\:*-,.;i : i-o :t>T".n .r-i >.wic.iji*ri r\tblished
'«• •^;>:.\'.\:/ ..•)'.,' :.-:, :•;:,•)' _:;•''•:•;:, ••(."C-'JJVT".;-;;: •;•".• .'.;?;.••:"', ti^i'^i'ion of
••:>;\::' :••:, ,;>:.;' !..::\'': of cf.fjr:.. A .":•.••:":::••' in?or*';.;:.iijn c,i;cet is'
:'.>: y,:;',:)>.i! r.'."':>.\-/. • ; ; •• ?>•;»:.;; '••?• ;•. ' .• ';, '; '••'.•.•; ' t .)t :'*;.> v 'Jt 'O •••;;! ! I ion.
; ;.'.•!•(.• t!j.S(?;a;:sed.
/ ;•.• ;hno !-•>; ' •
'•" \<ii!.i:;iti- ike
b^tfi-^ts of interest
I X T K d l U ' C T l O X
opment in t in1
i i i i iri-s d i i r i n j ; r;i 1 .-milcr yc/ir 1978 fur ri'suiirch and dovol -
iLoi l S t a t ^ - s ;tri.' t -xpocLi 'd to r<_'; irh SA-'< b i l l i o n * , ;ux:ording
* All moru't.-iry u n i t s in t h i s re-port arc in oirn-nt yo.'ir d o l l a r s .
(J )*to tho annual R&D forecast produced by Battelle's Columbus Laboratories.
Of this research, 53 percent w i l l he funded by the Federal Government,
42 percent w i l l be funded by industry, and the remainder will be funded
by universities and oilier institutions. With a funding level of over
$23 billion in RM) per year, the Federal Government has a tremendous
responsibility to maximize the utilization of federally funded research.
Research actually performed by the Federal sector within Federal
laboratories and throughout agency offices will total nearly $7 billion
in 1978. This does not include amounts of research contracted by the
Federal Government to industry and universities, which will total an
additional almost $16 billion.
(2)
A 1975 report by the National Science Foundation ' provides a
breakout of formally budgeted technology transfer activities as a function
of federally per formed RiR, shown in Table 1. Actually, the Federal
Government funded $18.2 billion of research in 1975, so it is reasonable
to compare formally budgeted technology transfer activities with Che total
research fjindjcd^  by the Federal sector, instead of just the research
performed by the Federal sector. On this basis, formally budgeted Federal
technology transfer activities are 1.3 percent of federally funded R&D.
Because of the unique nature of the agricultural extension service
as a technology transfer/research utilization (TT/RU) agent, it is useful
to consider the data presented in Table 1 without this $200 million
activity. (The agricultural extension service is discussed in a later
section.) Removing a $1 billion agriculture funding level from the
$18.2 billion level of 1975 Federal R&D funding gives a total Federal R&D
expenditure of $17.2 billion. Without agriculture,.formally budgeted
technology transfer activities total $31 million, or less than 0.2 percent
of research expenditures. It must be recognized, however, that technology
transfer activities frequently exist in R&D programs as other than formally
budgeted programs. Informal programs include such activities as dissem-
ination activities built into the RiD project itself and R&D performance
by the sector adapting rhp ethnology. In Eatcellc's opinion, informal
technology transfer activities account for a higher percentage of Federal
R&D expenditures than the. formal TT/Rli effort indicated in Table 1. Based
* Superscript numbers refer to references found at end of text. The
reference lint is followed by a Bibliograplty citing the numerous
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3,32; (c ) 5.5
ioo(e) o.i
712 (c 'p) 0.5
$5,203 $231.35


















(a) Soiiivo: FY 1976 lit i i l .coi, Spooi . i l An.i lys i s i1 and A p p o i u l i x . oxoopt
wJioro ni-t oii. .
(1>) Poos not i iK- lu i l o «lo::ionst r.ii ion ftr .uls wlioro t hoso i -ouKl fu-
• idoni i f iov!. l'ro;;r.r.n i'uiiils o n l y .
(r) Siniri 'o: S p o o i . i l A n a l y s i s I1 , l-'Y ITo Iinil.r.ot Su!'"ii'ss i o n .
(il) r'oJor.il fu iu ls o n l y .
(;•) So;:"kV: A;;oncy 01 ! i t ' i . i l s .
( f ) KAXX (Uosv'ari'!: A p p l i o J lo X . i t i ona l Xoocls) pro>-,r:»i:\ o n l y . -
()•) I ' .Miil t i . - t iM" K.SP: i - .urloar aj-.onoy Jov i - l opnu -n t .
on tlu> results of this survey, informal technology transfer act iv i t ics
are estimated to be no.irly .in order of magui t inio greater than fi)rraally
budgeted t ochnology transter prograns, exc1 ttsivo of tho agricultural
extension program. Later in this report (Table J) SJ(S() m i l l i o n of Federal
expenditures i<n technology transfer in areas of interest to OSTA w i l l ho.
idonti t ifJ. . . . .
Bv-i-auso many t I'Hinology tr.insfi-r :i«.-t: ivitics \uulortaken hy th-J
FoJiTjl .soi'tiir ari? n«»t formally roporii'd as lino items in agency htid^t'ts,
it is i l i t l i i ' u l t to obtain a oorspoi't ivo. on Llio oxtont and types of
;ii't i-'i t ios oi-i'urr in); in various as one i i-s . A complete pirture of technology
transfer activities can ho i;a inocf only hy reviewing tho activities of
various a>;oiu:ios to d>-t ormi no whicli adnin i st rat ions/of f ices aro conductinK
specific tecluu'li'i;y transfer a c t i v i t i e s and, in turn, contacting the
ntfices of program directors to obtain accurate firsthand .information.
The (iff ice of Space and Terrestrial Applications (OSTA) within
NASA is deeply involved in technology transfer activities both to the
public and private sectors. Because of this involvement, NASA is seeking
to more fully u t i l i z e tne existini; base of experience currently available
to OSTA through exist ::i>', programs in the Federal sector. OSTA is interested
in do-terminiiij; both the extent of technology transfer efforts and tho
specific mechanisms whi.-l, are hoinj; u t i l i z e d by other federal agencies,
and in determini m; possible outlets for NASA technology augment ing NASA's
own technology tr.uv.fer efforts. To provide information essential to
such a dotenninntion, Hatti'lle was asked to undertake tho task order
'presented in Appendix A. • . .
The primary thrust of the effort was a review.of existing
technology transfer programs w i t h i n the Fedor.il structure f.o obtain
first-hand inform.it ion on mechanisms used, budget, involvement of industry
and universities in t hi.1 var:.-::;« prc.^ians, liie a p p l i c a b i l i t y of the programs
to OSTA technology, and state an-! local government involvement. The
task monitor specified that the principal emphasis should be placed on




The s tudy I ' l . in for t h i s t . isk was j M ' i r a . i r i l y focused on i d e n t i f y i n g
t e c h n o l o g y t r a n s f e r programs in the Federa l ( 'ovornnicnt of in te res t to OSTA
.UK! on inl orv i c w i n g key agency personnel to o h t ; i i n iH'v. '«'Ss:>ry i n f o r m a l ioi) .
Tho st iuly |> l . i n iiu' l i i i l i - i l l lu - .u-t i v i t ios i l c s i - r i l f f d in t l io p:ir.igra;>hs t h a t
t'ol l i « w .
Kt-iK'ni l_ Tvi'J_nii'J[oj;v_Tr.ins_f i-r_ l ' rogr . ' im___Ri 'v i ow
Tho review of l-'i-ileral locniiol i\i-.y iranstor programs was dt-sipnod
so that the following aolivities would l>e undortakt-n sequentially:
(1) Identify all Fi-di-ral ageney programs involved in
ti'rhnol oi',y transfer ai'tivities, ran;;ini; from
simple information transfer to more complex
aet iv i t ies.
(2) IVternine which of these programs should !••;
investigated in detail with respect to:
(a) The a p p l i c a b i l i t y of mechanisms utilized
to OSTA act i v i l ies
(M The conpal ibi 1 i ty of the technologies
transferred with, the interest's of OSTA
(c) Kmphasis on state and local governments
involved.
(11) Identify the program manager, office director,
or other high-level contact familiar with bo'-h
the program and its relationship to other agency
act :v i l ies.
(•'() Interview the contact via telephone and organize
int orma t ion obtained in a standard format.
(5) Summar i xe the informal inn obtained per Item 2 of
the task order.
i - i t iono_f-Vder.il J'roi^r.inis n Techno I or. v Transfer
' \^7 1 (.lnncl Directory of Federal Technology Transfer was
used t.< r ev iew I lii ' t echno loi;y t r a n s f e r ao 1 iv i t ies of each ai'.enoy of tho
Federal r.ovornnu-nt . discuss ion w i t h i n li.H t el \ e , w i t h N S F , and w i t h
Pr. A. H. I . in l i . i r i -s of l>iM', wlio was i n s t r u n i i - i i t . i l in iK 'Vi ' lop ini; the d i r t - i - co
iiul i\-.it oil t h a t tin.- »l i riv t ory was I ' a i r l y i -on ip lo t o in l i s t i n g wl ia t i-ni'h
Mf'.rru'y »-ons i Ji-rs as its t tvh'.iolo^y t ransi ' i -r a i t i v i t i i - s . Tin1 d i r i ' c - t o r y
is a i-omp i I:;! ion of i n f o r m a t i o n on ovor L'OO programs and o f f i i - o s i n v o l v e d
in ono f o r m or anor lu ' r of uvlinol oi;y t r a n s f o r . In . ' i d c l i l i on to tlu1
d i roct ory , many .ij,i'iu'y l i roi - l iuros and . i n n u a l r epor t s wt-r t 1 ivvii-uvd for
ir.f orr.i.it ion on l oi-hno loj-.y t r a n s f e r i . ' f f o r t s . Though t ho d i r e c t o r y was
a u s e f u l t o o l in i n i t i a l i n t ; t ho t a s k , t ho f o l l o w i n g d f f f i i - u l t ios exis ted
in ut i 1 i.'. in> - , d i r o i - t o r y in! i i rna t ion r e l a t i v e to t a sk o b j e c t i v e s :
(!) I'he pro;1, ranis i iu -hu led a w i d e ran>;e of i n t e r e s t s
from energy Jevoli'p"ii'ut to alcohol abuse, many
of these areas l u - i n i ; m i t s i d e the sn'pe of OSTA's
inraed i.U o i i H . - r o s t .
• (.M Some of the e v n t - u - t s iM'ovided in t l u - d i re.- 1 ory
l a c k o i l the perspor t i ve i>f the t echno 1 oi;y t r a n s f e r
. u ' t i v i t i i - s r e h i t e d t o t i n - a^e iu -y ' s ob j ec t i ve s .
(j) 'i'iie nu -e l i an i sns and orii . in i xat iona ! arran;;i 'nients
a p p l i e d i n t h e t e c h n o l o g y t r ans l \ - r a c i i v i i y were
o f t e n n o ! c l e a r l y i d o n t i f i e J .
(•"i) The l a r c e l or user j;ri>ups were not a l w a y s
i d e n t i f i e d , nor were means of invo 1 venent
s t a ted .
( ')) Budge t and in.'.npowi-r f i g u r e s were > ; o n e r a l ! y not
present od .
( f > ) The i n f o r n . i t ion p r o v i d e d a broad o v i - r v i e w of
agency proi'.ranis but d i i i not approach t e c h n o l o g y
7Petormina I ion of Programs _o>(_J n t ojres t to OSTA
Using tlu* directory .IIK| ava i lablo . desor tpt i v.c program 1 iterature,
a compilation of programs of interest to OSTA was conducted. According
to tlio task guidelines, programs wore solo.-tod on the basis of the tech-
nology transferred, tlio involvement of state.and local governments, and
also on the basis of mechanisms which are of potential interest to OSTA.
From the over 200 programs in the directory, 4J were .selected for further
investigation. NASA activities were not included in the survey.
Specific technology areas believed to he of interest to OSTA
on the basis of current or prior initiatives include:
• U'eather, Climate,- Knvironmenta I (Duality
- Forecasting
- Pollution Moni tor ing/Sewr.ge Treatment
- Oco.au Dynamics Applications . .•
• Sh i p Kouting
• O i i s h o r e / I ' n d e r w a t e r O p e r a t i o n s
• Oceanography
- Keni'le Si-ns ing
• K a r t i i Si-sources
- Forres'l r y / T i m l v r / T i m b e r I ' roduct .s
- A g r i c u l t u r e ami I ' rox luc t s
- Kcology
- Ki mo to Sop.siug
- Hydro logy
- Cool oft\ , 1 ' e l ro logv , K x p l o r a t i.ni. M i n i n g
« r.c.i th Dynamics
- Coo logy
- Ceodosy, (,'rav i lat iona 1 Field '
- Magnetic Field Studies
- Seismology, Viilcanol ogy
• ConiRuin i cat ions - Communications (F.f feet i veness) Ki-search
• Spaci- Processing
- Materials Research
- Mela 1 1 iirgy . .
- Manufacturing Techn<i|ogy
- Vactnmi Tecinui I o>;>'.
Other technology areas .;eni-ra! I v related to NASA a c t i v i t i e s include:
Structures and Structures Analysis
('.oml.usl ion Chci'.itsi ry , Tl ' .ernodvnaii i ics
Kiu-rgy Convers ion am! S to rage
M e d i c ; i l Tochnology and I n s t r u m e n t a t i o n
Food Technology
Fire P r e v e n t i o n / C o n t n> 1.
T"T~fV
Toe lino logy transfer programs listed in the directory which were not
considered applicable to tin- current task include those in the fielcs
of economics, social science, labor, and other soft sciences.
Iden tification of Correct Contacts
Tlie contacts listed in the Fedoiil Directory of Technology
Transfer were often listed .as mailing a< Jrcsse.s or box numbers. In some
cases, the phone numbers provided were incorrect. In several case-j
where the contact was reached with the phone number provided, the contact •
was at a level in tne organization unable to provide the perspective of
technology transfer activities in relationship to the agency's objectives.
In order to properly conduct phone interviews and obtain accurate infor-
mation on the A3 programs, the Federal Organization and Personnel Directory
was used to pbtian the names of office directors or administrators in the
bureau or administration conducting the program. The high level contacts
then were used to positively identify the program managers. In several
cases, discussions were conducted with both levels. The program or
orfice managers providing detailed information are listed on each program
summary sheet in Appendix B.
Conduct of Phone Interviews
Once the proper individuals had been identified, phone interviews
were conducted to develop the information specified in the task order.
' Specifically, the following data were collected for each program:
1. Agency. The agency conducting the program.
2. Bureau/Administration. The component within the
agency conducting the program.
.3. Off ice/Program. The specific office and/or program
responsible for the technology transfer activities.
4. Technology Fields. The areas of technology in which
the .transfer programs opernto. i'v-imples 2re sarir-e
ecology, coastal development, fire .safety or, in
the case of some programs, federally sponsored




1'r>HJiict s__Tr:v.• sf e rred . The actual object of the
transfer eftori. Kxaroplcs are i5[jQirri:LLiL*Jl Slll"l'
as resc.uvh abstracts, techniques such as the
proper u t i l i s a t i o n of a new stress analysis-
mot hod, .nul ha£dwatv such as a now machine or
device. Oilier prodm *-s include patents, medicines,
and so on.
Appl icabi.' it\» to OSTA. The over 200 p.-u^raras in the
Federal Ti.-clumlony Transfer Directory were reduced
to 43 lor further investigation on the basis of
applicability to OSTA. . N'o phone inverviows. were
conducted on those programs deemed to have little
applicability to OSTA initiatives. Applicability
was based primarily on technology area, state and
I'val government involvement, and mechanisms used.
Examples of applicability due to the technology
transferred include transfer activities in tech-
nology area--; such as land use plann ins;, fire
safety, medical devices, and otlu-r areas of known
NASA involvement. Kxamples of potential appli-
c a b i l i t y due to the technology'transferred include
such areas as marine ecology, patents, measurement,
and other areas peripherally related to NASA's,
programs, as outlined earlier. Programs c i i e r t l y
involving technology transfer to state or local
»>vernmcnts. were .viewed as applicabl • because of
OSTA's fuctis on state and local a c t i v i t i e s . 1'royrams
utilixiii); mei-liaiiismf sucii as conferences or workshops
or other mechanisms deemed suitable to NASA programs
were also viewed as applicable.
>h'chan_i sms. The mechanisms actually us.-d- in the
transfer process. K.xamples ini'liide confi-ri'!i«'es, wtirk-
shops, ilata liases, and coopi-r.it ive K.'.l) efforts. A
complete l i s t i n g if presented later in .Table 3. In
several cases, the technology transfer program was
an iix t i-i;r.it ed set ol a c t i v i t i e s requiring sv>rae back-
ground explanation. In these cases, background on
the program, objectives, and specific a c t i v i t y areas
are provided.
1'iuvers i l ies. Tin- role i>f tin i vers i t ics in I lu-
le-'hnoK'^y transfer program.
Industry. The role of industry in the t ••clinolo);v
tr.'insfi'r pror.ram.
I'_r_Mi^c i p.i I l'si-rs. The pri:n.iry i.irj;et • );r<>in>s of the
t i^vl'iil* •! i ->;\ L i .1 us f el" el I or t .
Diiraiji_on. The number of years the program h.is been
in eff.-rt .
Scoju-. The budj-.et of the prouram. '.-.'here several
related a c t i v i t i e s were conducted, budget information
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for each a c t i v i t i y VMS collected as available.
Most of tlu' data .iri- report t>d in office budget
numbers whli-li include total dollars for both
program I'uiuls .inj staff. The number of the
statf is reported as well in some cases. Sone
budget data wore 'reported in program funds only.
I.e.. the budget amount di'es not include staff.
In some oases, t tie budget Informal inn Is expressed
as dollars pins full-time staff, sinet> both the
staff and program funds must be considered to
determine the scope of the program.
KxampIes:
(1) "Scope is $13 m i l l i o n per year which
Includes a staff of 25 people." In this
case, the scope is $1J m i l l i o n total which
covers both program fund* aj»tl staff support.
(2) "Scope is S3 m i l l i o n annually plus 13 full-
time staff." Here, the budget is $3 million
in program funds plus the expenses associated
with a full-time staff of II (or about S3.fi
m i l l i o n in t o t a l , allowing $ SO.000 for each
s t a l l member/year). In some cases, hiterapency
support, support from other offices within nn
administ r.it ion, and other external sources of
funds ;i I so contribute to the program scope,
over and above the actual l>udi;ct for the
program. Sono programs are actually seed
money which cause tai greater resources to
be applied than the olfice 'midget indicates.
In these cases, the relationships to external
sources of funds are dicusssed where possible.
13. t'-'l11 L:'1.!' • '^u? Pl'rs>l!1 I'ontai'ted, lo.cethiT with current
phone number for ease of follow-up.
The infornation obtained was fornaitod to fit summary shoots
th.it had been designed for this survey. The sur.im.iry sheets for each
program -are presented in Appendix |l.
l-'ederal Techno logv Transi.-r Kese.::c!; !'r,'Ji-ci Keview
In adilit ion to reviewing ongoing Ki'der.il Agencv pr.'grans in
the area of technology transfer, it was iK-torninfd that a review should
he made of .ingoing research projects throughout the Federal Covernrent
in the f i e l d of technology tr.msfer to state and local governments. This
would provide Information on specific projects and level of effort in
technology transfer not obtain.ihle hy review of specific Federal programs.
To av-conpl isii tliis review, a September 1976 report developed for
liattolle l»y I lie Smithsonian Science Informal ion Kxchange was utilized. The
report is .1 computer search of recently completed ;md ongoing research
under the heading "Current Federal Programs In Technology Transfer to
St.ite and Local Governments". The project abstracts were reviewed to
determine which projects were of potential interest to OSTA, and summary
information was developed. A listing of selected project abstracts appears
in Appendix C.
RESULTS
Federa1 Techno1ogy Transfer Programs
The range of Federal technology transfer activities is exten-
sive, from the complex $200 m i l l i o n per year agricultural extension
service to specific projects such as the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce
industrial terh.nology transfer program funded at $150,000 by the Office
•.if Technical Assistance within the Kconotnic Development Administrat ion
of the Department of Commerce. The major output of this task, specific,
data on the technology transfer programs of interest to OSTA, is reported
in det.iil in Appendix U. The programs reported in Appendix B. reach across
12 agencies, 29 administrations, and 41 offices and programs. Of particular
interest to OSTA, 22 of tin.- programs studied have specific industrial
involvement, 2! have specific state and local government involvement, and
'j of the programs have activities involving universities. Table 2 shows
the technology transfer budgets of tin- agonices and administrations
studied. Hat.'i on specific programs are presented in T.ible H-l of Appendix !i.
C.ir-.1 .•:!:"•;: id in- exercised in use of funding figures, since the
definition of technology transfer varies by program. For example, the
$ j() m i l l i o n per year Sea tyrant program could be broadly interpreted as
technology transfer or narrowly interpreted as KiH performance with no
12
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(:i> ,,p-~..-r to Table B-l for further detail by program. Program data sheets in
/\ppondix B provide specific definition of funding elements.
tcehnoloi'.v t rans fer . A c t u a l l y , t echnol oc.v t ransfer is an iniiei.'nt £oal
ol the overa l l Sea uranl piostram. Spec i f i c tiit~orni.it Ion oi\ each program
is provi.io.l in Appendix I" to c l a i ' i t v fun.line, ilel in i t ions. In some cases,
.iilil i t ' ioi ia) I'l.wpowi'i' or other resource; from w i t h i n an agency or even
externa l fiuuls are ava i lab le I o the program, so caut ion shoutJ !>o exorcised
in tin1 use of tuiiilim'. lii'ures. The tl.it a in Table 2 art- useful pr imari ly
for provkliiu'. an iiul icat ion ot the ex tent of uvhnoloi-.v t ranstor in various
admin is t ra t ions , v'omparison of Table .' w i t h Table 1, formal technology
t rans fe r bu.li'.ets by a»;ciicv, iii i l it-ates that t edits1 loi/,y t ransfer a c t i v i t i e s
of interest lo OSTA are at least an oriier of ci;i>;u i t iule vireater than
forn.il ly bu.lf.etoi! t eohnol.n'.v t ransfer a c t i v i t i e s of various agencies.
Mechanisms of In terest to OS l'.\
Kev iew of the projtt ar.is omliitc.i in Appendix !'> reveals .11; exten-
s ive r.in;:e. o! Kiecl.an i sins applieii in Ve.lera! ! echuol o>:v t r .msler programs.
1'h.' Kiaj.M' !'.!«•.'han i sns are .! i soussc.! in t i i i s sect i.«u. \.hero t in- Kit-chati isir.
is .loser i be.l an.l t lie pri">arv a p p l i c a t i o n ot each ::u-ch.m i SKI is iiu! i cat e.l ,
Table I p resents an ove rv iew o! t in1 r.ecit.in i SHIS use.), anj the t ivi juenoy
ot a p p l i c a t i o n i \\ the pt oi'.r.iK-.s stu.lit'ii. I'weiit \-f o-nr l i is t i i ic t "ii-i !i.-in : sras
w-.'i'e i.lent i ! ie.l . lab le • provi . les .1 na t r i x t a b u l a t i o n o! the proitrams
stiulii 't! an.l the . i i t lerei ' . t siechanis-is use.!.
i'\i!>! ic.l! ior.;.. con! t'l'en. i'S an.l svwpos ia , c l c a i inithoiiser: .iiul
in! or:nat ion cen te rs , !\.\P !un.li:i.r.. an.! i-o.-per.U ive p r o j e . ' t s were l hi.1 most
t r e . j uen t l v ut i l i . 'e . ! p.echan i sr.is. w h i l e sov.v oi the lea-:! ! :V i ;nent lv nseil
were e x h i b i t s an.l t ra.le shoi.'s. e i ( i i i ! \ - c a p i t a l , anil procurement rei-.ii lal ions.
l-'ach r'.ecii.n.i i s:-. is iliscusse.! below, a;'.v! exarip i >•> at. ;'. ive'a o: t s p i o a !
a p p ! i c a t ions.
A.lvi:-."'y ^ toup- . me 1 ii.ii/ iutorra! ion tr-er pane l - - , s t i ' e i i'.iv-
co:-.K".i I t . '-.-:. •.::.!.!.• -n- o' . i i ve : -e i n t . i est - . an.l -. i r. i ! a r ,-.! o.-.ns . I'll i s
:".ochan i si:! is us« .1 pr i:-uii i 1 v ' i o p i o x i i i e u.-.ei inputs to oiiitoim'. re--e.ii'i'h
a c t i v i l i o : : -'! :-:o.!.-'.- ,: , 'i o i ir.s-.e s c a l e . w::>-: 'e a v . i r i e t " ot" i n l o res t s are
t op.t osent e.l. An .-xa:::ple i -. I lie u-.e o' a . Iv iso iv panels i :i the NiV\A ^!^SA
New Voi U !i!:.-.b.l p ro iec t .
A- - . - .oc ia l i.•!-,.-. .rail .--.ocie: ies are u.-eliil i;i re:'r.-::e:it iiii: o t h e r w i s e
i l i ve tse i ndus t r i a l .T so ions i I ic ' co"imi:u t ' v i n t e t . - s t - ; :-n spec i ! i c. t op i, s .
TAW.K 1. M K C I I A N I S M S HSI -O IN l - K m - K A I . TICCIINOl.OCY TRANSFKR
A C T I Y I T I K S OK I N T K K K S T TO OSTA
Number of Programs Studied
Technology Transfer Mechanisms Using.Mechanisms
Advisory Croups . 4
Associations and Societies 7
Audiovisual Materials 4
Brokers and Transfer Agents 10
Clearinghouses ar.d Information Centers 20
Computer Data Hanks 13
Conferences, Seminars and Workshops 19
Cooperative Projects 19
Counterpart State Agencies J'3
IVmoiist raljon Projee'ts 14
Kepiily Capital I
K.xhibits and Trade Shows 2
Kxpcrt Assistance 15
Ma i I Sol ic i i at ii'n )
Pat cut I. icens i ng 4
People Transi'i-r '3
Procurement Pracl ices 1
Pul> I i i - . i t -inns . 23
KM) Kim.l hi,; 2r)
KiMiler Sv-rvic.' Cards 1
Ki-i; ion.il I'l'iil ers/Ol I ii'i'S !0
Uegulat i>ry Mi-c'nanisms 3
Standards 4
Tra in ir.r. School s 5
15
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Standard P.efercnce Data Program
Standard Reference Materials
Program
Office of Weights and Measurer
Fire Safety and Research Office
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Coastal 7.one Mar.^sr^ent Office
F.nv i routr.cntal Data Service
Marine F.rosystrns New York Bight
National /.irlne Fisheries
Service
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national Institutes of Health
Program
Geodetic Survey (New Initiative)
National Ocean Survey,
Distribution Branch
Office of Ocean Engineering
Office of Sec Grant
Inquire Service and TT Programs
Patent Information and Special
Reports
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Since associations have established two-way communication with their con-
stituency, they can serve to both focus user needs and requirements, and
disseminate information and techniques. The development of the universal
product code by the Crocer's Association, and subsequent representation in
the National Conference of Weights and Measures, made possible the adaptation
of optical label scanning in supermarkets. Associations typically have
various working groups such as standards committees active in specific
technology areas (A.S.M.E. Pressure Vessel Code, for example). These
committees, through the association, are able to rapidly ciirennnate rele-
vant technological advances, and recommend the direction of furtiier research
efforts which represent the needs of the constituency.
Audiovisual materials are primarily used as information and
training tools and serve co bridge the gap between printed information and
personal assistance. The technology transfer program of the Law Enforcement
Administration, for example, uses audiovisual material in education.and
training. These tools are also applicable to technical and scientific in-
formation exchange, and have been use:! by NASA, for example, to demonstrate
crystal gruwth phenomena in microgravity (space processing).
Technology brokers and transfer agents can be specialists in the
technology being transferred, or generalists. Their use depends on such
factors as technical competence, political experience, knowledge of a
particular state/local political situation, and other factors. In some
cases, the transfer agent is a.lso the K&I) performer. Typically, an agent
is employed to gain access to markets vith which the technology developer
had little or no direct experience or where the developer has no local
resources to apply, such as a local or regional office. An example of the
use of a technology transfer contractor is the use of Public Technology
Incorporated by the HUD Division of Product Dissemination and Transfer.
Several of the programs studied utilized un~'. ersi ties as agents in the
operation of information centers.
Clearinghouses and information centers are widely used throughout
the Federal Government. Tli-jsc facilities ir.ay «•>»• may not be automated, and
are generally response-oriented (passive). Information centers are almost
always discipline-oriented. Examples include the Water Research and
Technology Information Service (Interior), Automated Law Enforcement
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Abstracts (Justice), Technical Information Center (Energy), and several others.
Some information centers such as the Natural Resources Library (Interior) are
'.inked to a mult idiscipl inary network of over 60 specialized information data
banks. .
Computer data banks provide access to a v;ide range of "research
projects, results and publications in almost every field of technology.
Typically, the data banks are .accessed by subject, and represent a passive
technology transfer mechanism. In addition to many automated data banks
maintained as part of various discipline-oriented clearinghouse and infor-
mation centers, some national data banks such as the National Technical '
Information Service contain abstracts on all federally funded research, pro-
jects. The Smithsonian Science Information Exchange contains abstracts on
all Federal research in progress. Other data banks such as the Transporta-
tion Research Information System managed by Battelle's Columbus Laboratories
for the Department of Transportation contain a diverse range of technical
information. Regional offices of programs sucli as the EDA University Centers
Program allow walk-in access to many interconnected data banks.
Conferences, symposia and workshops arc- widely used to bring to-
gether diverse interests on a specific topic. The National Conference on
Weights and Measures, for example, brings together associations, regulatory
officials, industry representatives and other groups related to trade
measurement. The legal and regulatory standards and other issues surrounding
electronic measurement devices (scales) were worked out by the National
Conference on WeighLs and Measures, and made possible the adaptation of
electronic weighing devices. Further, through the various working sub-
committees of the conference, inputs are made to the research efforts of tho
National Bureau of Standards Weights and Measures Programs. A closed loop
exists between research efforts and the conference, which tends to provide
a focus on user needs in N'BS research activity and ensure utilization of
research results. It should !>e noted that N'BS has no regulatory jurisdic-
tion over weights and measures, which is a state agency function. The con-
ference mechanism has served to tacilitate interaction between state regula-
tory, consumer, and industry groups.
Cooperative research projects are used by a number of agencies
as a primary technology transfer mechanism. Examples include the Bureau
of Mines (Interior), the Maritime Administration (Commerce), and National
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Science Foundation state legislative and state government programs. A typical
Bureau of Minos project is the recovery of aluminum by leaching, funded by
10 aluminum companies at S50.000 each, and $1 million from the Bureau. Since
the end user pays a part of the costs, research tends to be directed toward
real problems of the user, and results tend to be utilized. The NSF programs
are directed at technical inputs to planning in state government and state
legislature. In these programs each state teceives $50,000, matched by
$25,000 in state, funds. Many, other Federal programs utilize various forms
of sharing, ranging from K&D performance to payments in kind such as manpower,
of the use of equipment.
Counterpart state agency activities are used in a number of the
Federal technology transfer programs studied. The state agencies closely
share the K&l) interests of the Federal agency, and serve both to focus
research efforts and provide a central point for technology utilization.
Examples include Law Knforcement Agency programs, Environmental Protection
Agency programs, Housing and l/'rban Development programs, .ind others. Where
counterpart state agencies exist, a major path for technology diffusion is
from the technology developer to the counterpart Federal agency, and then
to the state agencies and local f.overnments. The counterpart Federal agency
provides momentum and a focal point for the transfer activities.
Demonstrat ion projects in the programs studied are widely used
to disseminate technology both to industry and to state and local governments.
The goal of such projects is to gain hands-on expedience with the new tech-
nology in a real environment, and use the successful results to Vsell" other
user groups on the technology. 'Hie planning and management research program
of the National Fir;? Safety nnd Research Office uses case histories of fire
management practices in various cities to demonstrate the effectiveness of
advanced fire-mai'.agement techniques. The Public Health Service, for example,
lias funded se/eral health care demonstration projects, including ones in-
volving use of the ATS-6 satellite. Other demonstration projects range from
resource, management to hardware development programs.
Ktiuity cap i in I was used as a primary technology transfer mechanism
in one program studied. The Kconomic Development Administration within
Commerce provided support to the Connecticut I'ruduct Development Corpo'-.-jtion.
The program objectives were to identify potential innovative high tec'!..sology
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products and provide. e tp . i i tv f u n d i n g i ' f the product development w i t l i se lected
companies. No i > t l u - r programs surveyed used th i s mechanism. It should he no tod
t l i . i t I l i i1 .companv w i l l soon become sol f-support ln>; on a $10 m i l l i o n st.ale bond
issue, and s l u M i l i t a ch ieve so 11 ' - su l I ic ioncv th rough r o y a l t y payments hy 1979.
I t n i i j ' . l i t bo no ted l u r t h o r l l i . i t B a t t e l l c ' s recent recommendations to the House
C l o m m i t t c o on Science and Tochroloj-.y (Kcp . Fuqi:a) su^f.ested t h a t t i l l s mi'i'li.mi sra
was uiulonit 111:'.oil by the 1-Vdi-ral s t - r to r , a<ul is an impor tan t d r ive r in tech-
nology t ransfe r to the i n d u s t r i a l sivtor.
l;Alj_il>_i tjj.Ji'i'1 L.r;"'il. sA''^ ;i Wl'i"e raenl ioiu'd as a nochanism in at least
two of tlu: programs s t t iv i i i -d , t l u - Solar , Cfotlu-rpal and Advanced Knersy Systems
D i v i s i o n of the IV. -p . i r tn i i -n t of Kner^v, and the M i r . i n > ; TechnoloRV Croup of the
liureau of Mir . i -s , IV-p . i r tnu -n t of I n t e r i o r , lliis nechanism is most app l i cab le
to harilw.iri! deve lopments , .iiul is p r i i i v ipa l 1 y used in i n d u s t r i a l t r a n s f e r
art ivi l it-:;.
KxjH-rt_ ; issist anre i s .used .is a mecii.in i sm in several of the programs
s tud ied in l > o t h J n d i i s i i ' y and s t a t e and loeal ^ovt-rnwent programs. llii s
m>'i:!i.ini sra .ipp.ears in .1 v a r i e t y of forms. Ttii.- Keononi*: D u V f l o p m e n t A d m i n i s -
t r a t i o n I ' n i v e r s i t y ( l i -n ters Program provides one-on-mu: t f i -hn i f . ' i l counsel ing,
to snu 1 1 busiiu'sses to i l l - f i n e s p e e i f i e t i - i M i i i i e a 1 p r o l i l t - m s . S c i e n t i f i c
p«-rsoiinel .ire t hen lo.-aiei! w i t h i n t l ;e l ;«.'deral (lovernnii ' i i t as t i - r l i n o l i i ^ y in-
forni . i t ion sourees. Tne N a t i o n a l Bureau of S t a n d a r d s p r . > v i t l « ' s a s s i s t a n c e to
s ta te a ju ' i i e ics in w e i f . h t s and measures l a b o r . i t - T V d e s i g n . The N a t i o n a l I ' i re
I'l'i-vent ion and l ' i > n t r o l A d m i n i s t r a t i o n provides exper t :is;;istaiii 'e to f i r e -
f ic .h t i ' i ' s and e i t y managers. The Ni'AA eoas ta l /oiu- in.iiKi>;iTienl o f f i c e assists
s ta t i - s in des i t ' . n in> ; t ' o . i s t . i l KO:U- p l a n n i:i)-. programs. The (\-odetie Survey
ass is ts s t . i t i - survey ai'.eiu-ies in geode t ic tei-! i! i .>)oi;v. Manv o i l i e r examples
are i n d i e a t e d on the simr.i.i rv sheets in A p p e n d i x i i . In a lai'j'.e percentage
of eases, the expor t a s s i s t a n c e is p rov ided by l- 'ederai agencies to e i t l i e r
e i<un le r j . ' . i r i s ta le aKenc ie s , i i r t i > s la te o r e i t y government u n i t s d i r e > - t l y o r
i n d i r e c t Iv i n v o l v e d w i t h I he conduct o f the 'Federal agencies ' p r i r i a r v ra i s s ion
(e.-... N a t i o n a l F i r e I ' f e v i - n t io'i and I 'ont.rol A d m i n i s t r a t i on i s d i r e c t l y in -
volve. I w i t h > : i t v ( ;overnn:ei i ts i n a l l .ire.is o l f i r e s a i e l v ) .
Ma i 1_ so I icj t al ion and r i -ader resp_i>nse » ' - i r ( !^ .ire both employed by
I l ie S m a l l Bus iness A d m i n i s t r a t i o n I" c r e a t e awarer.ess of i ts t e .- l iMoli: i ' ,y
a s s i s t ance program. Tin's is one of the few programs surveved us in j ; these
I echn iijiies. A pamph le t o u t l i n i n i ' , ' I h>' program o b j e e t i v e is m a i l e d to sna i l
bus liu'ssos selected from iiiilustri.il directories such ;is the Dunn 6. Bradstreet
ilitvi'tory, and tlio int erosted businessman responds with a postcard. Personal
contact Is then m.:de by one of tho regional program representatives. Mail
s o l i c i t a t i o n is primarily useful for generating private sector awareness of
product s and serv ices. Ke.idor response cards, are useful for maintaining
I isls' of porsi>ns/iiri;ani:'.at Ions intorestod in sporlflc technology areas, and
.is a moans of select tvi-ly disseminating additional Information through
mailings or personal followup. /
•I'.i tent 1 i rens i 11^ is used as a technology transfer mechanism in
.it least three of die programs studied. A major licensing program has been
operated by NT1S since 197'J. In this program, government-owned patents are
screened, and seminars held to expose potentially interested industry to
selected inventions. Contractors are useii to set up the conferences. Direct
mail and telephone solicitation are used as well, to stimulate industrial
interest in -potential licensing arrangements. The overall j;oal of the program
is t o achieve tit i 1 i/Mt ion of federally developed technology. I'atent transfer
and licensing are primarily oriented toward technology transfer to the private
sector.
]Vopi_e_ tr;msjVr is regarded by some experts as the most effective
technology transfer mechanism available. One of the major Federal programs
studied involving people transfer w i t h the industrial sector is the .Research
Associates Program of itu- National iiureau of Standards. In this program,
industrial associates work at NiiS on defined problems of mutual interest.
The sponsoring cor.ipanv pavs the associate's salary, while NBS provides re-
sr.uvh facil i t i e s and related support. Seventy-six associates are currently
active in the program, which has been in operation, since 1921. Many other
programs involve personnel exchange between Federal agencies and state and
local governments. The Law Knforceme.nl Technology Transfer program, for
example, provides funds fur observers to learn tho techniques of new programs
in other c.tties. As an ex.imple, San Francisco recently sent observers to
New York to examine its street crime unit, and subsequently established a
unit in San Francisco with notable success.
Pj-ocmvni--.'iit_ _p.*"ai-t i ces designed to impact technology transfer com-
prise one of tin- goals of the Kxporir.'.ental Technology Incentives Program (KT1P)
of the Hur -ai of Standards. By specifying life-cycle costing, the program
w.is ah lo tii .uK'aiuv a o o r t a l r i air-t 'oiul i t ioninf , t o t - lmolo^v. Thouv.h u n i t c o s t ,
was lilf.liiT, 1 i f t ' -ovc lo oosts. t i i t ' l i i t l i'n£ onorjvv i n p u t , woro lower . Uv
s o l o o t i v o proi'tiroi'.'.ont pr.u-t too rofornt , s f m i l . i r t oohno log ios ooul« l bo .•uivani'oil..
I'nM ioa t io'i w.is I l i t - most w i . l o l v nso.l d i s s o m l n a l i o n moohan ism in
. i l l I hi- pro;; ranis st n.l ii'.l. I'uM l i - . i t ion aoi i v i t i o s in. ' lu.loil roso.iroh r o p o r t s ,
t o.'hnol oi'.v asNossmonts , program snmm;ir i « % s , . innu.il n 'por ts , p:!piTs, journ . i l s ,
. iv t i f I t ' s , n t 'ws l i ' i t i-rs, i n . i n t i . i l s , p l .mni i i ) ' . f . t i i tK's , spoi: ial ivports nl al l typ t - s ,
aiul «»t l u - r . I t tvT. i t mv tuo nuiiuTiMis IK t l i - t . i i l . TluTt-. a r i % si-vt-ral pnl> 1 ir.it inns
w l i i « ' h .iri- i ; n i t l t ' S (• ' t i i r t her p u l > l i f . i l ii 'iis in si- I t ' t ' t i-tl I ' i i ' lds . No . - i r ly any
p.% I I 'c . t i.i 1 u.-iiT I'.rmip in anv s t ' t ' ior ran bo tvav'lu-tl by publ io.it ' i in i In . so lo t ' t i '» l
j i ' i i r n . i l s aiul t r . i . l r ni.ii'.a;'. inos. Pub 1 u -at ion a l s > ' romains I.lio p r i n c i p a l
inot ' l ian i::m i ' l" s t ' i o n l i l i t ' i i i f t i r m a t i - 'n t rans fo r . Tlii ' ii>;li w i i U - l y f r a j < l . > v o > l , p u b l i -
c a t i o n remains { t r i m a r i l y a p. :ssfvo t » ' i ' l i i i < i | i ' j ' . y t r ans for iia't ' li.ntism.
K.\n l i i n . l i n r , was t - n p l i > y o i l in sovoral of tlio programs s t iu l io t l , as w o l l
as s p i v i t i i - a > - t i vi t ifs in t ivlmol.tj ' .v t r . i n s t f r . In many «MSOS t.bo porl\»r.nihi):
si- i ' tor was. t l i o tar t ;ol . of t i n - t i - i -nno lo i -y t ranst 'or o l ' i ' i > r t , an.) t l i o KiSi) fmuls
I lu-msf I vos i - o n l i l ho .•>«!».•; iil«Ti-.l a form of t o.-linoloi-y t r a n s f e r . Tl i i s is
par t i i ' i i l a rl v t i'no in I'o-spotisoroil p r o j o t ' t s as p r o v i o n s l v tltsi'.ussoil. FoiU'ral
KM> oi t o i l p i \ « v i i l o s sootl moiu'v t ' s s o n l i a l lo t lu; proross of tot ' l i :u-»l i>i ;v t r ans I'-or
in t l i « - in . lus t r i a l so'lor, s i n r i 1 t l i o K.sD por for iuor oan o x p o r i n o n t and ilovol.op
iiv-w t oi ' l in i ip ios an.I i l o v i i - o s w i t h l i l t K 1 f i n a n c i a l r i s k . Tlio know 1 oi l >',o > ' .aini ' i l
in [ I - . - KM) i - f f . i r i m.iv } • > , • w i . l . - !v . i |>p l iVal< lo to o i l i o r aspoiMs of 1 ho porl 'ornors '
oporat ions. r t i < i'.ro.it am.-unt o t rap tor ia l w i ' i l t o n on t l i o impor t . nu -o of Toi lora l
K.\H to t o.-lraolor, i » - . i l . i . tyanoi ' inont i iu l i » ' . i t t 's t h . i t t bo l inka j ' .os h o t w o o n K.sU
l i m . l i n r . anJ t ooluio lor.v t r a n s l o r aro I ' X t r o m o l v i ' i>npK's . . • •
K . ' i t i o n a l o t ' t i l o f s an.! o f l i . T ; ; wore ns< - i l as luooli.m i snis in sov<-ra !
of t bo proj'.rams s t t u l i o . l . Tbo I ' n i v o r s i t v l U - n t o r s [>roj-.rani of t l i o lYonor.iu'
Hovo lopnon t A.lr i i n i s i rat ion l ias a nolwork >-t JO 11:1 Ivors 11 v . -ontor :> , an.) is
I ' l i r roni . 1 v oxp. in.l iiii'. to i !> v o n t o r s lor w a l k - i n a:;s is t aiu'o. l l t o Nat i 'onal H i i r o . n i
o! St .an. lar t ls ( N ' i l S i Koi .-ron.-.- l i . i t a I'roj-.ram u t i l i . - . « - s a not work ot .'() .!ata
• • o n t o r s in : ;pot - i . i I i/.o.l l i o l . l s oi ox.'o 1 I o n o i , w l i i l o t ho Ki ' sonroo 1't i 1 i /.at ion
i.i 'oup 01 i iio N. . i i o i i . i l M. ;:'::;.• !•':.-•!:;•:" !:'-: S ' . ' i 'vioo o iu- ra t .•:. .i n o t w o r k o! I ivo
rof' . ional .-ontors, oonccni rat inr. on s p o . - i l i . - a . ' t i v i i i o s iiu! i i-.oiions to o.-u-li
ro)' .ion. Tbo N a t i o n a l i : o o i l o t i o St i rvov t i t i 1 i..-o:; a sys tor i 0.1 l i o l i l oi l i.-os
t h r .<n i ; l i . n i t the ro i in t rv, I ho I ' a t i ' i i t OI !!.-.• o j 'orat . -s a n o t w o r k of . '7 >;oo)'.r.iph i-
o a l l y il i spt - rs t ' i l 1 'a lont U o p o s i l o r v I. i b r a r ios, aii.l t l i o I'.nv i ronmont a I I ' rot or I ion
Agency operates 10 rej ' . ional off ice.- . . A network of seven regional o f f i c e s
to provide e c o l o g i c a l i n p u t s t i< s ta te aiul i ndus t ry development a c t i v i t i e s
i s c u r r e n t I v l > o i n i ; e s t a b l i s h e d hv tin* Fish anil W i l d l i f e Services I n f o r m a t i o n
Trans fe r Troi'.ran:. The O f f i c e of Wat or Kiscaroh and Technology w i t l i i n
I n t e r i o r opera tes a nn Ivors i iv program i n v o l v i n g , ">•'< stato ami t o r r i t o r t . i l
nni 'vors i t ios. Sovoral o ther . ro)1. ion.i I contors programs wore noted as w o l l .
Reg iona l o-ontors lo iu l in bo used to e i t h e r a c c o m p l i s h t;oo>>raphic i l i spors ion
wlioro pro-x ire i t:v v i t l i iisor.-:-or. p o t o n t l a l usors Is- important for oase of Intor-
a c t i o n , or booaiiso t ho a o t i ' v i i i i ' s of ilio j>rt: | ;ram vary l>y region duo to local
t:i>nd i t ions and r o ^ i n n a l ompl ias is . Cooj-.rapli ic disp-.Tslon is p r i m a r i l y as-
sooiat i -d w i t h s i -rvioos addross in>: l l io p r i v a l o si-ctor, w h i l e ro>;io!ial or
l iva l program ompl ias i s is l y p i o a l l y a f o a t n r o of programs invo lv in j ; s ta to and
looal }'.ovorn'monls.
jvi ' j^ul . i jorv i i i i ' c lKin i sms are employed in a few of the programs
s i i i i l i o d . K.xamplos of the u;:e . -I r<\mi Lit ory impao t to s t i m u l a t e tochni> . lony
t r a n s f e r i no. I tide so t . t i n t 1 . o:»v i ronnienta 1 s t a n d a r d s in aro.'is such as m u n i c i p a l
and i n d u s t r i a l was te o o u i r o l . A nnnihor of Koder. i l ti 'chnolo>;y t r a n s f e r pro-
grains provide t o o h n i o a l a'ss ist anoi- to s l a t e and loca l ro j ;u la to rv .i^op.cies
ami i l eo i s ionmake r s , who in t u r n ost. 'ihl ish I 'ogul . i tory p o l i c y . Areas of
t i o h n i c a l ass i s tance noted ranged from land use to h e a l t h care, an<l f i r e
code e n f o r c e m e n t .
S t a n d a r d s aiul codes i-.in he used t i< s t i m u l a t e t echnology t r a n s f e r .
Tlu- N a t i o n a l Mut 'e . ; ; ! of S t a n d a r d s opora t i - s a number of t e c h n o l o g y t r a n s f e r
programs under the I'.ciu-ral ca ter .ory of s t andards deve lopmen t . Kn>: ince r inj ;
and p h y s i c a l sc ience proper! ics o l m a t e r i a l s a re s t tu l iod and w i i l o l y d i s -
s e m i n a t e d . S t a n d a r d re! ereiu-.- m a l l - r i a l s are produced and d ist r i In i ted .
MeasuremiMH standard.- : are m a i n t a i n e d , and new measurement techr.olo.r.y is
advanced t liroti;.1.!! the d e v e l o p m e n t of u n i f o r m codes and s t a n d a r d s . I ' n i f o r m i t y
in I m i l d i n i 1 . codes is deve loped . I'l i 1 i/.al ion of a new t e c h n o l o g y may he
cr i t ii'.il 1 v i l i 'pe iu leni on i n > - l u s i i > n in codes and s t a n d a r d s . N A S A ' s
(Marsha! ' ! ) espor ien . -e w i t h i - . - t t i n v ; f l a t power cab les w r i t t e n i n t o t h e
N.!! '' O!?:? 1 !"'! -.'•''. '" I •' f ' o i l i - i^ .in i - x . i n j i i 11*.
TIM i n i 111^ jiroj:,rai!is were u ( i l i . : e d .is t e c l u i o l \ > ) : y t r a n s f e r n.'chan isras
in some of the. p rograms s t u d i e d . i 'yp ica 1 lv, [ r . i i n i n i ; schools are used to
u p d a t e a n d m a i n t a i n t h e s k i l l s o f s t a t e a n d l o c a l agencies i nvo lved i n ' t h e
conduct o l" a s p e c i f i c oporat in j : f u i u - t i o n s such as f i r e s a f e l y , w e i g h t s and
moasnros on fo ivomon t , law onfo ivomont . o t o . In t in-so oast-s, t lu - l-Vtloral
ai'.onov has o t t h o r a iv.f.nl at 01 v or .111 onal< 1 I ii^ I oj', is I a t I vo o l t a r to r in tho
I iot . l .
OSI'A U l i l i . M t i o n i'l' To.-hnolojiy l ' ra:isfor Mtvhanis t i i s
Pnrim1 , t i n - t 'oii ihu' i of I o i ophono. i i i t o r v t f w s i<f toohnoloj ' .v t r a n s f o r
IM't'j '.r.im iii.mav.ors t hroii.r.lioni t ho Foiloral so t - to r , it horamo apparon t f l i . i t NASA
w.is o l o . i r l v ro>',anlotl as a lo.ulor in t oi-hnolo>'.v t r a n s f o r . At loas t ton of
t ho r.ioohanisras usoil in Kotlor. i l l oolini'liu'.y I r.msfor . l o t i v l i i o s ;iro i:iirront I v/
w i t l o l y nsoJ l<v NASA. 'Ilioso hu' l iuio . i t l v i s . « ry >'.rt<tips (sucli .is tho S|>;u'o
A j « p l i i - . i t ions li.'.irti i ' t t h t - X . i t i o n . i l A.'.itli 'my t ' t K»j;inoiTin*',) , .isstu' lat ions ;ind
s t ' o i o t i o s ^si:t.*li -ss A 1 A A ) , o lo . i r iuf.liousos aiul \ : \ I orniat ion oontors (snoli as tho
t oohr.oloi'.y ut i I i-.'.at iiv.i Ihi i \ \-rsi l y I ' .ontors I'ri'j'.vani) , >-oi:ipitior v la ta Ivinks (NASA
f iTmor lv opor.i t t ' i l an aorosp.u'o i t ' l ' lu i i 'KM'.V t l . i t . i ti.-ink aiul ourtvi i l I y usos NT IS
an.i tho Sini t lison i.ir. So iouoo I n tonn . i t ion Ksi'li.inr.i1), ••ont'oroiu-os ami workshops,
t-ot 'pt-r. i t . t v t - p r o j o i ' t s ( t h o ASVI ' 1 : ; . for i-x. imp lo ' i , sovt- ra l ilt-.iii'iisl r.it ion pro |o i ' t s .
a wii'.o ran.r.o ot" puM ioal i t M i s . K.\P t niul in»:, .mil .1 not work of f i i - l o . t-i-niors.
NASA 1 t - . - l i i i t ' lor.v I r.msl'or ro.irhos in!o n.inv sot 'lors t > l " i l io « - « ' < > n t ' m y t l iroiii;!i
t 'ont r i l vu t ions to f i o K I s as »l!vorso as i-o;'.ipii( or t ot ' l inoloi- .v, ra.iior i a l s , n u - t i i o i t i o , '
S 'ouioto Si'iis ini% . , uul Hi t - ha s i> ' S i ' ion> 'os t liov.isi'l v« % s .
W i t l i t h i s inipfi-s:; ivi- n % i ' tM\l , NASA t 'ont inuos l o impr i 'vo t ho i - f f o o t ivo-
iii'ss ol its i ot'hno 1 or.v t r a n s t o r pro)1, r.r.v.s. Hasfi l on t i n - survov ro s i i i l s , » ' t - i ' t . i i n
nuv! ia«i i sms art- oraplovf . l l<v Ko.ioral a>%.on.' ios in t o«- ln io lo> ' .v t r . insl 'or atT ivi t ios
w l i i o h o i M i l t t p.'t out ia 1 1 v lv omplovo t l I 'v OS I 'A in tho oo iu l iu - t of its proj-.ranis.
Tut-so :.'•-. i i c i . ' i sn i s h. ivt- not l>o t -n w i . l o l v u t i i i / o t i i<v NASA in I lit1 past anJ ' ino l i i t io
tho i'so of Kotlor. i I af .onoios to roaoh i -ount o r p a r t r ; t a t o ay.oiu' i os, hrokors aiui
t "ans'for ai ' . t ' i i ts . po . -p lo t rans ' . iT. an>! I ' . j n i l v o . i n i t a l .
I'so o l Ko . lo ra l Ar .on . - i t - s to Ko.u'li I ' o i in l o rp . i r t S i . : !o A ^ t - i i t ' ios. Manv
ot tho I ivltno l t » j : v I f . i n s l o i ' a o t i v i t i o . - ; s t t i t l iotl i n v « > ! Vi-il t l ie t r a n s I or of t oo l i -
i.ioli'i-.v t'r.'iu a l -Vt loral ai'.oiu'v lo i -onnt o r p . i r t s t . i t i - a>',onV ios. Sovora l ai ' .onfios
h.n'o f i-rnu1*! > - l . ' s o i-oopor.n ivo arrani'.or.iont s w i t h t ho i r s t a l o t 'ount o rp . i r t s
!•>•»• . : i i . - :o .•; oo"!!1';'!! ' . ' I ' l ' i ' -M ' n--
 t < ! i i o i ' l i v t - s . . lus t ii 'o ( l a w o'nl >M'«'o";ont 1 is .1 >'.ootl
ox . i r i j ' lo •>! t h i s iiio.lo .>! op. - i . i ! ion. . K!'A. ill'!1. I n l o r i o r , M I ' W .nul riMn.--.port .11 ion
a l so h.ivo i-lo.so : : ta t o / l - ' t - t l t - r a l opora l iii.r. i «• 1 a: ionshi j«s . In o.ii'h o-aso, t ho
K o t l o r a l ai'.on.-v i s ooiu lnot itu*. pro;'.r.ii:is w h i t ' h a ro oporal iona I Iv s i m i l a r to t . l i s -
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state programs. Programs such as the. Coastal Zone Management Office (Interior)
do not conduct operational activities similar tn those performed by state
planning agencies, hut they nonetheless provide, a focus to state plant*.ing
through fund in)1, and review mechanisms.
NASA, obviously, cannot directly utilise count orpart state agencies
since It has none. The Agency could, however, takeadvantage of the several
existing; Federal/stare relat ionshlps hy using the Federal agencies as a
ch.-ninol to counterpart state agencies. NASA h:is taken advantage of this
mechanist!) to a limited extent in such eases as its work on jn otootivo fire
clotliliij; with the National Tire rrovention and Control Administration.
r.rokers^and_ Trans !'e r Alienit s . Rattello recently completed a study-.
for the National Science Foundation to veviev,- and analyse 1'eiicval eM'ovts
to transfer te-.-hnoloi-.y to state and local }>,o\vm::ients. Many of tho pr.\i'.ranis
studied employed technology .ii'.ents, particularly thi'se programs targored
toward solvin;; c.eiuTal prohlews of a K'cal corKiunity such as technological
Inputs to plannin;1.. The successful aj-.ents were prinarily links to idv •.-.'. i l"y
both current pr obi ens anil potential sources of t echnoloj'.y for inriediaii
solutions. Agi-nts who acted .is sources of technology (e.g., they pro:::.-I ed
a specific technology) rather' than as links wer. getu-rally loss successful
in the local cou-.nuni t y onv i roiunent . The c r i t i c a l ity of this appears t .-
reside in the fact that t he successful agent ir.nsi enphasi/o sensitivity, to
I ho problems of the people who need assistance rather t han .a par t icul.'.r
technical experti.se which may be needed. The further i m p l i c a t i o n for .'."ASA
is that transfer of technology such as a specific application of remote
sensing to the state and local environment may be more efficient throu.;h an
agent already involved in the locai oor.ir.imii t y as a general ist in technology
transfer. This agent would serve prinarily as a link between local require-
ments and technical expert is.e. The use of ;m agent who i.; priir.arHy
technology-focused (e.g., an expert, in remote sensing) may be considerably
less effective-, since the technically trained agent would he a source
rat her t han a 1 ink. .
The application of a specific techno loi-.v can !>•• ..!.':-::••.•:•: i :•..•.: v-.i
officials interested in the area, and the general isl agent can be a u.- • tnl
dissemination tooJ because of his understanding of local ivtni i renients. This ..
disseniin.it iov. is enhanced by demonstration projects to i l l u s t r a t e f e a s i b i l i t y ,
exemplary projects which demonstrate successful application to similar users,
and follow-up w i t h training sessions, direct assistance, and ele.iriugh -uses.
Mam- of t lu- pr»\-.vams stvulio.l in t h i s snrvoy vsi-il x i r i iv i - rs it los .is
.iv'.«'iit s in t l u - opor.it ion of va r ious in fomia t ion oontors (such ;is NASA's
i m i v o r s i i v i - o n t o r s > . In most oasos, t lu- i n f o r m a l i o-i .-onUM's x.viv passivo,
i . i - . , \lopon.K-i\t o\\ ( hv- usor to w a l k (\\ for ass ist am-c. An oxv -op t iou lo-
t h i s is I !u' Sm.i I I H u s i i u - s s A.h-.ii n i si rat ion' s proi;r.iiii of a . - t i \ v l y t-iu'oura.^in;1,
looal hnsinoss I o iiso its rosontvos w i t ! ) ;i not. work of tvgional >-,oiu-ral ist
.u-.onts.
IVopU- Tr.inst of. U ' l i i l i - pi-oplo t r a n s f o r is not w i J o l y usod ;is ;«
pi ' im.i i 'y Riivh.ni i :=n in l-\\li-r.il uvlmolo^v t r . ins i \% r ; u - t i v i t U - s , i t roimitns a
U i £ l i l \ o f f v ' o t i v c t i ' i 'h iu ' lo^v i r . i H s f v ' v inooli.ntism. M.iuy of tin- tooluu'loi'.y
t r . i n s l V r pi'o>'. r.iws s l i u l i i - s t is«-»l t h i s nus'li.r.i ism inl onn.il ly . Tho most s i i i ' rossful
. ipp l { > • . ) ( ion i>f i l i i s mi . - t - i i . i n i SKI o l» f i t - rv i - i l in t lu- I ' l invut s t u J y v.is t l io Kt-si-.uvh
A::-;oo i.U V's Proi-.r.im ;il ( l u - \ . i t iou . i l Unroait of St aiul.irds . This proiir.im i:.m
IM- jn.li ' . i-vl sm- i -«-ss fu l bv t h i - i i u l t i s i c i . i l support i t has ciii'.riuliMVil situ-o 191!1.
Tlio;i>-.!i NASA .loi-s nac i iy i p. i l i- _ -in siu:ir.:,-r pi\\r.i'.ir:s, .uul pr>'>;t ' . ims siu'li as t l u 1
Pros ill. - l i t ia ! l-'xi-'ian-.-.i- rcoi;r.ini.- t lu-iv ' . ic»- no i - \»- i i . in i ; i - pCt'j-.iM-.ns ^.i-.iroil to
sp tv i ! !•• t i - i ' l i i i o K - i - i i - s sii.-h as Ci-r . ioi«- st-ns in>'. . I 'otuvpt na 1 1 v, a pro)'.r.ini k'oiiKl
o i t l u - c h.ivf NASA oxp r r t s . i v s i i l i - n l in s t a t . - a>-. i- iu- i« - s . o r h.iw s l a t o p»-rsoniu- l
.iss i.-.su-.l to ::p«'v- i I ii- NASA i>coi-.cai:is, in iviuou- si-ns i i -> - , . i . -c i-xa::ip l i - . O t lu - r
.-on!- in. it ions su.-li as p«-csoniu- 1 "sw.:ps" aco p o s s i b l f , aiui support t -ou l J r.uu-.i1
l'ro;:i t o t a l !-V.!i-r.il i niui i n.r. (o p a r t i a l : : t a l < - s u p p o r t . In l '»at I o I U- ' s op i :uon ,
t h i s i-.-.i-.-Iianis::i won I i l ! -o p a r t i » - n lar ! v t - f f i - i - i i v t - in i -n / . i - iuK-r i\i;'. t w o - w a y uiulrr-
st atu) ir.i*. ol b o t h usor in-i-.l:; .uul r o > n » i ronont ;•• . an.i t I ' l-hnoloj-.y i -apal \ i I i t ios.
. l - ' i M i i t y I ' a p i i a l . A f i - o i - n t s t i u l v o ! p r i v a t i 1 s « v t o r i i u u ' v . i t t o n
• sp.'ns.M'c-il l<v t l u - N . i t i . ' i i a l S . - iono.- Koi i iu l .K ion slu-wo.l t h a t l .u-k of c a p i t a l
was on.- o! l lu- lop '..mi obst .u-t . i -s to i n n o v a t i o n v ! i- piMVv-m o! o.isi-s -:t iu! i t M ) .
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I S >
v o n t u i i ' . - : v.'oro p.u t i . - u l a r '.v vn i u . - rab 1 o to o a p i t . i l pro!' K-n;.-:. A n o t h o r s tu . lv
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.lowu bv v . - n t n r o .-ap i ( a I is( .•: 1-ooauso .-f t ho oons ulorah lo r i s k i n v o l v i - i l .
I 'ap i ! a i ist s "lii-.!!! bo a l t r . i o l o . l to t h t- v . - n t n r o . i l SOKU- iiu-ans of t u u l r r w r i t i-a.c
r i s k w.-ro av.i i 1 .i!> !,• . I'Uo a v i t h . - r : ; u v < t . . t h a t a u - . U - r a l l v .i.lr.iiu ist oro.t r i s k
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insurance scheme could potentially stimulate high technology ventures.
(9)Yet another study attests to tie importance of the small, innovative
firm to the technology transfer process. It is pointed out, however, that
no conclusive research has been conducted on whether the small firm
established solely for die purpose of bringing a new product to market
actually outperforms the large and medium-size established companies in
innovation. What is clear from the literature is that small firms have
contributed heavily to diffusion of new technology, and that these firms
have difficulty obtaining necessary capital. It would appear that NASA
could initiate a program of selected '-snture financing or risk underwriting
to stimulate technology diffusion ;in areas such as specific applications
of remote sensing.
Agricultural Extension Service i
Though the : .chnology transferred through the Agricultural Extension
Service is usually not aerospace technology of interest to OSTA, the extensive
field service network has been often held as a model of technology transfer
efficiency. ^ Because of this, the technology transfer activities of the
Department of Agriculture are discussed for background information which may
be useful to OSTA consideration of Federal technology transfer activities.
The Morrill Act of 1862 both established the U.S. Department of
Agriculture and authorized the establishment of universities tc .disseminate
agricultural and mechanical knowledge. This act gave grants of land to the
states under the condition that the proceeds irom the sale of the land were
to be used to establish and subsidize universities which were required to
teach agricultural subjects. Subsequent legislation established agricultural
experiment stations to conduct research, and the Cooperative Extension Service
to transfer knowledge developed by the experiment stations. The Morriil Act,
then, is one of the early technology transfer directives of the Federal
Government, and has been part of developing the U.S. agricultural sector
into the most efficient in the world as indicated by many measures of
productivity.
In addition to many other USDA programs directly supporting or
regulating agriculture, agricultural products and services is a substantial





Cooperative State Research Service
••
Economic Research Service





Current Research Information Service.
Funding and. manpower for research and education are given in Table 4. No
major distinction is made between educational activities involving training
in current techniques and those involving new techniques.
• The Agricultural Research Service (ARS) and Cooperative
State Researcli Service (CSRS) are the principal performers
of R&D for the USDA. The cooperative laboratories are
typically 50 percent funded by state governments with the
remainder coming from industry, foundations and the Federal
Government. Research results over the years have led to
both new agricultural products and new uses for existing
products as well as a large number of improved varieties
from the plant and animal breeding programs.
a Agricultural economics research is conducted by a separate
Economic. Research Service while market data, useful by
itself and for economic research, is collected and dissemina-
ted by the Statistical Reporting Service. In addition to
current market data, crop volume estimates and storage
reports are prepared and disseminated; these have a great
influence on commodities markets.
• The Forest Service, which manages 187 million acres of
timber and grasslands, also conducts research in tree
breeding, forest fire detection, fighting and prevention
as well as forest management. State and private forest
owners and timber product manufacturers are encouraged to
participate in Forest Service programs and use -the results
of their R&D. . .
• The Soil Conservation Service and Farmer Cooperative Service
are relatively small, from the standpoint of Federal funding.
 f
Their job is to assist local districts and groups to establish
their own programs with advice, assistance and experience from
past activities in these areas as well as new research results.
• The Cooperative Fxter.sion Service is the priraary (?ds.:c:;ticiiai
arm of thi> USDA. Through its educational activities in 3150
counties in all 50 states and in many urban areas of those
states, the CES transfers the knowledge of past experience
and current research to individuals through classroom and
outreach programs. The USDA via the CF.S has the largest
technology transfer organization ii\ the U.S. Government.
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• The Current Research Information System provides both
technical and managerial information about recent past (1969),
current and planned R&O by the ARS (Federal) and CSRS (state)
and other cooperating institutions.
A summary of the USDA level of effort in technology and technology transfer
and education is given in Table 5.
Program Evaluations
Almost all cf the programs studied use combinations of several
mechanisms in the conduct of technology transfer activities. It is difficult
to determine the effectiveness of any particular mechanism taken by itself,
since synergistic effects may develop between mechanisms used in a given
technology transfer activity. In programs where one mechanism is usec".
predominately, the effectiveness of the mechanism could be evaluated on
the basis of program success. Unfortunately, measures of success are not
built into most Federal technology transfer activities. Various measures
of program effectiveness have been attempted by program administrators
ranging from user surveys, to requests for information, to numbers of
(2)
licenses of a particular innovation. NSF , points out that program
effectiveness should be measured on two criteria:
(1) Measures of utilization of program output by users
(2) Impact that the use of program output has on the
attainment, by users, of their goals.
Most of the existing evaluation effort is addressed toward Item 1, measures
of use of program output. Almost no effort is directed toward Item 2 in
most programs.
Battelle recently completed a review and anlaysis of Federal
technology transfer efforts to state and local governments for the National
Science Foundation , in which it was noted that technology transfer programs
typically used multiple mechanisms, as also noted in this survey. The
complexity of multiple mechanisms creates difficulty in determining a single
mechanism characteristic which varies from program to program and which
correlates with success or failure of the technology transfer effort. It
was also observed that mechanisms Look varied characteristics in different
programs. Similarly, the definition of program success with respect to
technology transfer was in some cases unclear, since technology transfer was
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TABLE 5. U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE RESEARCH
AND EDUCATION ACTIVITIES
Agricultural Research Service
ARS Special Foreign Currency Account
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sometimi's a second-order program ohjoct ive. None of the programs had been
designed to evaluate mechanisms per se, though most of the programs did use
some measure of utilix.it ion of program output.
Certain mechanisms do tend to e luster around specific objectives
.-nut. groups of target users. The Battelle study, for example, showed that
programs directed at technologists working on specific problems used clearing-
houses and data centers, that programs directed at state and local governments
tended to utilize demonstration projects, draining programs, workshops, and
similar techniques, and that programs addressing urban problems tended to
usi: technology, agents with backup sites such as field offices or university
centers. Whether these mechanisms are optimum or simply self-perpetuating
regains largely undetermined.
Review of Fei|e_ra_l Technology Transfer Proj-,'cts
In addition to a review i.f ongoing.Federal programs in technology
transfer, a review of current or recently completed Federal research and
demonstration projects in technology transfer to state and local governments
wa*« made to provide perspective on specific Federal research and experimen-
tation in the field of technology transfer. The source document for this
review was a survey of Federal projects in technology transfer to state and
liu-al governments performed for Mattel le by the Smithsonian Science Informa-
tion Exchange .
The original survey contained 286 abs;races of ongoing or recently .
completed research projects covering the period from late 1974 through late
l')7d. The number of abstracts was reduced to 95 by consideration of areas
of technology of interest to OSTA, as discussed earlier. Projects in
economies, social science, rehabilitation, and other areas of l i t t l e interest
to OSTA were eliminated, while research abstracts on general studies in
technology transfer were' included for NASA's reference. The final reports
on these research activities are considered to be useful as current back-
ground information on technology transfer and innovation theory.
The selected'abstracts are listed in Appendix C; information
••"••''.• filed i:;c!i:i!es the !!.'!::v,' •-'!' the s"on.*-'"r in1', ••!i;i.'p-'v •'•" ' '!«•«' •>"••' ;t Hrii-f
description of the area of investigation. The Smithsonian Scii-nce Infor-
mation Exchange index number is iivhuled for further reference.
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The technology transfer projects selected for review by OSTA fall
into five major categories:
.(1) General Background, mechanisms, and theory of innovation
and technology transfer
(2) General technology transfer activities to state governments
(3) General technology transfer activities to local governments
(4) Transfer of specific technologies
(5) NASA projects.
The largest sponsor of research in the field of technology transfer was
the National Science Foundation.
Funding by agency and administration is shown in Table 6 for che
95 projects selected. Funding by subject category is shown in Table 7.
Since projects are carried on the Smithsonian Science Information Exchange
computer system for a period of up to 2 years after completion, the tabulated
funding, levels reflect a level of expenditure of at least two times the
annual funding level for these activities. In some cases, funding for
projects was unspecified, so amounts may be understated. The data in
Tables 6 and 7 nonetheless provide a perspective of the extent of Federal
research and experimentation in technology transfer and related activities.
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TABI.K h. 197A-1976 KDNDINC BY ACENCY/ADM1N1STRATTON
FOR SELECTED RESEARCH PROJECTS . IN TECHNOLOGY





Commerce/National Bureau of Standards
Department of Energy
Environment;)! Protection Agency •
Health, Education and Welfare
Housing and Urban Development
Justice-
National Scion.r:o Foundation
Advanced enorgy resources research
Advanced products rese.irch and technology
Exploratory research and problem assessment
Experimental Ril) incentives
Integrated science & public technology
Intergovernment science i rcse.-rch
National and international programs
National RiD assossncnt
Planning and resources ;nana.>;eric'nt
Public technolo-;y projects



























(a) Current dollars. AP.MIIH s rca'y be understated since i mids are
not reported for some projects.
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TABLE 7. 1974-1976 Ft'XOlNG BY GENERAL SUBJECT CATEGORY OF
SKLKCTF.D FF.NERAL RKSKAKCH PROJECTS IN
. . TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER OF INTEREST TO OSTA
Funding Level
Subject (SOOO)
Conor.il background,mechanisms, and theory of 1,117
innovation and 'technology- transfer
General technology transfer activities to 1,327
state governments
General technology transfer activities to 2,727
local governments
Transfer of specific technologies 3,516
NASA projects in technology transfer 1,324
Total Federal funds for research on technology 10,011
transfer in areas of interest to OSTA
(a) Current dollars. Amounts may be understated, since funds
are not reported for seme projects.
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Recent reorganization of the Office of Space and Terrestrial Applications
(OSTA) has resulted in considerable attention being given to the approach
to and mechanisms through which NASA accomplishes technology transfer to
the public and private sector. Acknowledgement of the strong links between
technology transfer and national productivity has spawned a number of
approaches to technology transfer in the federal, state/local and private
sectors offering: (1) an experien e base from which NASA can benefit; and
(2) a variety of possible outlets for augmenti'ig NASA's own technology
transfer systems.
To provide the Office of Space and Terrestrial Applications with appropriate
information in a timely manner, it is requested that the contractor perform
the following tasks:
1. Identify on-going technology transfer programs in other federal
agencies summarizing: . ;
• How long has the effort b>'en «;oing on
• The nature of the technology transferred.(e.g., hardware, techniques,
information) .
• Areas of emphasis (e.g., medicine, agriculture, energy, remote
sensing...).
• Resources devoted to technology transfer over the last 3 years ($ and
manpower).
• What mechanisms are used for disseminating the technology,
organixationaI arrangements
• How are universities and inclustrv utilized?
r< ! i
; i: A-2
' Primary emphasis should be placed on:
.- i*
(a) "Aerospace" technologies comparable to those of interest
to
(b) Transfer to state and local government entities.
' •
2. Identify existing technology transfer programs/mechanisms outside NASA
that could be used as outlets for dissemination of NASA technology.
What are the requirements for utilizing these outlets on the part of
the end user, the disseminating agency and NASA.
- - ' '
Effort on this task is to be completed by January 15 with delivery of a
final report by January 30.
I -
APPENDIX B
DETAILED INFORMATION ON SELECTED GOVERNMENT AGENCY PROGRAMS IN
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(1) Partial or matched funds. Fund recipient usually contributes a
like amount, so actual TT effort is double the amount indicated.
(2) Level of effort is considerably greater than program budget.
Seventy-six associates are supported by sponsoring companies.
Additional resources available Irom XBS operating divisions in
manpower and program activities.
(3) Additional resources include about 60 .nan-years from other tech-
nical divisions of NBS.
(4) Includes $2 million technology transfer funds and $750K public
information funds.
(5) Includes fuiids solely for support of state planning program
design. Additional funds are administered to support approved
programs.
(6) Includes ES1C funds only. Other. TT activities occur in EDS budget
of $20 million.
(7) Supported additionally by EPA and state and local agencies, and by
manpower and resources from other NOAA divisions.
(8) Includes resource utilization group only. Two million dollars is
reimbursable from industry.
(9) Technology developed primarily for "\OS requirements. TT is an
undetermined portion ot this amount.
(1C) Includes R&D performance and TT. TT is often designed into
research programs.
(11) Patent circulation considered as TT. Forty-five million dollars
of $83 million office budget is for searches relative to issuing
new patents, not included as TT.
(12) Primarily .interageiicy transfers. About. 2 percent of Federal
laboratory budget is used for technology transfer.
(13) Recent 'JOE organization has cc ifused accounting for activities
such as TT. It is usually conducted at program level, or as
integral part of overall R&D project.
(14) ISPT -program budget (with RANN) $3.6 million for intergovern-
mental TT, $1 million for industrial programs. Estimate fi^r
total. RANM TT is about 10 percent of RANN Budget of $65,000,000.
TT is integral part of RANN R&I) projects.
^^^^^!^mr^^^^^^^^^
ACFNCY: Connerce .
IUJKF. AU / A D M I N I S T R A T I O N : F.eononic Development A d m i n i s t r a t i o n








TFCHNOUKIY F I K I . D S : Federal Tei l - al l f i e l d s
I'KODUCiS TKANSFF.KKF.lt: I n f o r m a t i o n l i nked w i l l ) NTIS ;viui 60 Federal
l.;ilior.n lories
API'!., U-ABILITY TO OSTA: NASA research .nbsimels .ire available through
ronputer «.':>i.i n.inks. I'nivrrsi ty Centers arc
used as a principal mechanism and are
appl ie.Vnle to OSTA proj:rnroi,.
MKCSIAS1SMS: One-to-one emmst-l inj; with firms.
I'rugrnm is primarily directed toward tei-!:r lonl a- ^ '.slance to
.sm;ill business. Universities are used ;is walk- in assistance
centers. Technical problem ir> discussed, and an effort is made
to find an answer w i t h i n the Federal research stru':ture. NASA
centers, as well as 60 Federal Laboratories, are linked to this
system. NTIS is ut i 1 i :-.ed . Currently nsinj: L'O university
centers, the program was initiated in I'Kil, and lias been at its
present level since 1970. Plans are to expand to 35 centers
later this yeai . Budget is ah-.nit S3 m i l l i o n per'year. Four
or five pc-rsi'iis in i-aeli uni versi.ty are supported by partially
raati'hed funds.
i:NiVHKSlT!!-:S: Funded as transfer centers.
1NUUSTRV; Counsel i .'ij: to industry on hij',:i technology Kssues.
PKIN'CIPAK IJSKKS: Imitihtry, especially small bus i ness.
I)l'R.ATION: Started in 19d5. At present leve'-for 8 years.
SCO I'M: $3 million annual ly in BI;: to hi UK f:ind.s.
CONTACT: Mr. I. M. r . a i l l , !)ir,-ctor, KI)A Office of Technical












BUREAU/ADMINISTRATION: Economic Development Administration
OFFICE/PKOCRAM: Office of Technical Assistance/Support of Connecticut
1'rod net Development Corporation
TECHNOLOGY KlKl.HS: High technology product development
PRODUCTS TRANSFERRED: Venture products - hardware
APPLICABILITY TO OSTA: -Program objective Is conmiercialization of high
technology products wliich potentially could
come from NASA programs. Venture capital is
a unique mechanism which NASA could utilize.
MECHANISMS: Equity capital for RiD. Identification of potential
innovative high technology products and funding of
development with selected companies.
UNIVERSITIES: Sot used
INDUSTRY: High technology.ventures with industry
PRINCIPAL USERS: Industry, especially small business
DURATION:' Since 1975
SCOPE: The Connecticut Product Development Corporation was initially
supported at a level of $100,000 per yenr in partial funds from
EDA. The State of Connecticut additionally supported two or
three persons as feasibility experts to determine which develop-
ment requests should be funded on the basis of technical
feasibility and market analysis. The companv w i l l soon become
self-supporting on a state bond issue which w i l l provide
$10 nil lion in low interest, capital. S'in'.e funds have also been
provided under an arratvenent w i t l i the Bureau of Standards.
Fifteen product d.-velopi-ents have been supported to date, and
serf-sufficiency through royalty payments is expected by 1979.










BUKKAI'/ADMINISTRATION: Keonomic fievelopment Adminiscration
OR'ICF./'.'KOC.KAM: Office of T«.vhnic.il Assistance/Support of
Massachusetts Sri one i* and Technology Foundation
TECHNOLOGY FIELDS. General, Federal and private
PRODUCTS TRANSFERRED: Patents, innovations, information
APPLICABILITY TO OSTA: Patents ;md Innovations froir. Federal Sector
include NASA developments. Partial state
funding and tlie use <>f a university center
are applicable to OSTA.
MECHANISMS: Uses state's existing techn'cal, financial, and business
resources to exploit technology, help small firms, and form new
firms. An extensive technology data bank (Massachusetts
technology exchange program) has been developed which includes
patents and innovations from Federal and private sources.
UNIVERSITIES: University renter,, linked to S&T Foundation Office
INDUSTRY: Tech.- :•-.•> I. nurkei in;-, and financial assistance
PRINCIPAL I'SKUS: Small firms
DURATION': 2 ye.i.-s
SCOPH: LDA supports this effort with about $50,000 annually in
grants matched by state funds. The Foundation staff is
two la three persons.




2. HUKKAU/ADMIN1STRATIOX: Economic Development Administration
3. OFKICE/PROCRAM: Office of Technical Assistance/Support of NEDS, Inc.
4. TECHNOLOGY FIKLDS: Aerospace technology in Reneral
5. PRODUCTS TRANSFERRED: Inforra.it ion. scientists, engineers
6. APPLICABILITY TO OSTA: The use of people transfer in technology
transfer is a mechanism which has been shovn
effective in high technology areas and which
could be employed by OSTA.
7. MECHANISMS: NEDS is an association of unemployed space scientists
forming a high technology service organization which acts as
a consultant group to industry. The objective of the associa-
tion is to develop johs for scientists and engineers who have
been phased out of existing programs in the aerospace industry.
8. UNIVERSITIES: Not used
9. INDUSTRY: Source of unemployed .sclentists, engineers
10. PRINCIPAL USERS: Small firms in need of high .technology consulting
and personnel
11. DURATION: Since 1970
12. SCOPE: $100,000 per year matching muds. Hr;;nni y.;ii ion is becoming
self-sufficient.
13. CONTACT: Mr. I. M. Bai11. Director, EDA Office of Technical.
Assistance (202) 377-5111.
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1. AiIKXl 'Y: I'orunervo .»
:. R t 'RKAl i /A 'DMlNlSTRATlON: Kvonomiv Development A d m i n is t rat Ion
3. OI-TK'K/ PROGRAM: O f f i v e of Tci-lwiv.i l Assistance/Los Angles
Chamber of t'ommeive Program
4. TKCHNOLOGY KIKl.DS: Hi^h toi-lin.'hii;v in noiu«r;il
5. TKOIUJOTS TKANSKI:KKI:O: iiu
6. APPLICABILITY TO OSTA: The uso of a lov.il or>;;ini7.;it ion :is .in .ipent
and inl ormat i i>n vi ' i i tor to ro;ii:h loval users
is of intorost t i i .OSTA. .iv ' iUe.the use of
('li.-imher of i\»mmorvo ns a condui t to local
i ruins t ry .
7. MKCHAN1SMS: In formal ion pat-ka.r.es .issv-mhlfd \i\ Tevhnoloj-.y
Inf or mat ior. Si'urve ( M e n t o r
S. U X I V K K S I T I K S : Not used
9. INDUSTRY: Or>;ani::ed around iMiamln-r of ('.ontmeri-v- to provide lovnl
. i n d u s t r y awes.', to lii.r.h teelinoloj;)- d a t a hanks
10. P K I N C U V U . I 'SKKS: l.o.-al i n d u s t r y
11. DURATION: Third year
12. Sl'.OPK:' .$1^0,000 per year (rn.it v!ii IIR f u n d s ) . iV.r.ani xat ion li> hecomo
support eil by loea l i n d i i s t r v . •
13. i:0.\TACT: Mr. 1. M. lia i 11 . I H r e v t o r , l - D A d f f i e e of Tev l in iva l
Assisl.ineo ( J O J ) ? ? 7 - r . l ! l .
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1. AGENCY: Commerce
2. BUREAU/ADMINISTRATION: National Bureau of Standards
3. OFFICE/PROGRAM: Experimental Technology Incentives Program (ETIP)
4. TECHNOLOGY FIELDS: Federal technology, general
5. PRODUCTS TRANSFERRED: Studies and policy experiments in Federal
technology transfer
6. APPLICABILITY TO OSTA: Trial programs of private sectc.- and govern-
ment interaction may be of interest to NASA.
7. MECHANISMS:' Cooperative efforts with Federal agencies. Regulatory
reform, procurement practice (technology advanced goods),
economic assistance (government regulation of capital), small
business participation in high technology.
8. UNIVERSITIES: NA
9; INDUSTRY: Studies of private sector and government interaction -
trial programs (FDA and PMA, as an example). Interaction
with state regulatory Commissions.
10. PRINCIPAL USERS: Government decision makers at Federal and State
levels
11. DURATION: Established in 1972
12. SCOPE: $3.2 million/year (including $700K manpower, $2.5 million
project funds)
13. CONTACT: Mr. Dick Penn, Acting Chief (301) 921-3185.
rB - l l
1. AOKNCY': Commerce
2. B I ' K K A I J / A P M I N I S T K A T I O N : N a t i o n a l bureau of Stnnd.-mls.
3. ' O F K l C K / P K O i I K A M : Research Assoc i n t o Programs
4. 'ITCIINOUW K I K I . D S : Measurement , m a t e r i a l s p roper t ies , computer
sr iciieo
5. PROP1JCTS TKANSKKKKKP: In formation, techniques, m.itcr i.ils, hardware
6. AiM'l-lCABlLlTY TO OSTA: Tlu> prv^j-ran is r> ..-lassie example of use «•-?
piMple transfer in tei-linolo^.y transfer.
1. MKl'.HANlSMS: Industrial associates vork at XHS on defined problems
L>I mutual interest.
8. USIVKKSIT1KS: Not applicable
9. INDUSTRY: Iiulnstri.il research associates are supplied hy the private
sector. The sponsor in;; company pays tlie salary of the
researeli associate, while XHS pays for the research costs
aiul support i nj1. activities.
10. PRINCIPAL l.'SKKS: Indii-itry and trade assoe i;i t ions
 :
11. nURATION: Sini-e 1921
12. Si-OPK: ?fa associates are funded hy their companies in 24 programs.
One person and support in;', stiff (secretary) run program,
$3 m i l l i o n annual program luidtu't •





2. Ul'KEAU/ADMINISTRATION: National Bureau of Standards
3. OFFICE/PROGRAM: NBS Standard Reference Data Program
4. TECHNOLOGY FIELDS: Engineering and physical science properties
5. PRODUCTS TRANSFERRED: Information on physical and chemical
properties of materials from worldwide research literature
and publications is verified and evaluated through programs
' a t research, centers.
6. APPLICABILITY TO OSTA: The program uses data centers for specific
fields. Some universities are used as
data centers.
7. MECHANISMS: Provides source materials on physical and chemical
properties for research programs and engineering design
applications. Twenty data centers have been established to
evaluate data in specialized fields.
8. UNIVERSITIES: Some used as data centers. Projects on contract to
universities.
9. INDUSTRY: Projects on contract with industry
10. PRINCIPAL USERS: Researchers and engineers in industry, government
and academic sectors
11. DURATION: Undetermined
12. SCOPE: $3 million budget, which includes support of 12 Headquarters
staff
13. CONTACT: Dr. David Lide (301) 921-2467.
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1. ACKNCY: Commerce
2. BUREAU /ADM IN 1 STRATI ON: National Bureau of Standards
3. OFKICK/PROCRAM: Standard Reference Materials Program
4. TECHNOLOGY FIELDS: Standard Reference Materials
5. PRODUCTS TRANS-FF.RRF.D: Over 1,000 standard reference materials (SRM);
quality control procedures; physical properties standards;
water, part icti late, and gaseous polJutant calibrations; clinical
analy/.er calibration;-;; basic materials properties.
6. APPLICABILITY TO OSTA: NASA programs may b-.-cnwe involved in new
materials development and analysis technology. The mechanism
Is of interest to OSTA because the operation is government
run, Init sel f-support i.ij; on sales revenues.
7. MMCHAN1SMS: Sales of 32.000 SRM units per year (25 percent in
foreign sector) .
The SKM operation including production, distribution, and
business operations is self-supporting on sales revenues.
The production is a $1.4 million activity and the business
operation is a $1 m i l l i o n activity.
8. UNIVF.KSITIKS: Not used
9. INDUSTRY: Iro-i and steel, glass, ceramics, plastics, others
10. PRINCIPAL L'SKRS: Health, environmental, research, commerce,
manufacturing in industry and government
11. DURATION: Since 1910
12. SCOPE: $2.4 million reimbursable sales. Congress hns provided
$1 million per year to develop now SRMs, which is not recover-
able by sales. The operation budget includes about 30 people.
An addi tional source of funds for the SKM operation is about
60 man-years from the Bureau of Standards' oihur technical
divisions.
13. CONTACT: Mr. Paal Cali, Chief, SRM (301) 921-3479.
• ACKNi 'Y: I'ommcrce
' l U l K K A l ' / A P M l N I S T K A T I O N : N a t i o n a l lUiroau of Sl;uul;irils
on-'UT./l'KiV.KAM: O f f i c e of W e i g h t s and Measures
TKCHNOUVY Kl I - ' l .DS : Measurement s t andards and devices
I'KOIH'CI'S TKANSl-T.UKKP; Tochni i iues , s tandards , now measurement
technology .
AlTl. iOAI' ' . 1.1TY TO OSTA: The use of conferences ' to- resolve in tor ro l . i t oil
issues invo lv tii}*, d i v e r s e user groups is :i mechan i sm of in te res t
to OSTA. Reg iona l workshops a ml s ta to t r a i n i n g st'.hools may ho
.ipp I i c . ib lo tn a tool ino liis'.y suoh as ri-moto sensing. .
M K i ' H A N I S M S : A n n u a l oonfiToiu-t1 , r o i - i o n a l oonfi-r i ' iu-i1 , s ta to t r a i n i n g
soliools, s t a tu la i ' v l s anJ c a l i b r a t i o n labora tory Josipn.
A c t i v i t i e s o- f the Off ice of W e i g h t s and Measures v i t h i n the
N a t i o n a l lUireat i of Standards are d i r e c t e d at mi i f o r m i ty . in
t r ade s t a n d a r d s a i u l ' advancement of w e i g h t s and r.ieasuros
leel inoli 'gy. A c t i v i t i e s i iu 'o lve s t a l e .ind loca l r e g u l a t o r y
ngencies. i - i ju i pmont m a n u f a c t u r e r : : , t r a d e a s soc ia t ions , arid
r e l a t e d groups and i n c l u d e :
N a t i o n a l I 'onferen . .• on '.\'e :ghts and Measures
K e g i i * n a l oonl oreneos (vo -ksneps )
Sta te t r a . i n i n . i ' . sci'..»o!s
S t a n d a r d s l a h o r a t o ; y d i - s i gn
S t a n d a r i l s and ca 1 i h r a t i^a work and o t h e r programs. .
The A n i m a l N a t i o n a l i!onf er 'onoo-of W e i g h t s and Measures p rov ides '
a f o r u m f o r ' S t a t e and l- 'ederal r e g u l a t o r y , o t j u i . p m o n t r.ia:iu-
f a c t u r e r s - , t r a d e assoc 'a t i» 'ns (such as t l ie g rocers* ' a s s o c i a t i o n
u ' h i c l i devcloi 'Ci l the I ' n i i . ' - r r a [ ' rc ' i l t ic t rodel , and r e i a l e i l i n t e r i ' S t s
t o exchange p roh l i 'ms and issues in the r.iarliot p l a c e .ir.i! advance
now t eol-aio logy . The Jcvc 1 opmenl . o! i - l e c l r o n i t ' sca i i - s was mai l«-
p o s s i l > l e bv r e s o l v i n g n i . i n < i u t i - r r e l a t o i l issues I hrougi i the
c o n l e r o n c e . V a r i o u s siilvor.'.ni t tees have -been lorned' w h i c h r e p i ' r t .
to the s c o r e t a r v t w i c e i-ac'a v.-ar . Thcst- i no I t ide -such s'r.h- '
cor:"i i t I i'os as svs t i - ms i l i ' s i g n . r u l e s and rej'.u lat i ons. i n s p i ' c t i i ' i i
t e c h n o l o g y , and : l ie l i k e . The i-onl 'ei ' i 'nci- i s w e l l regarded l«v
i n d i i s t i ' v . t r a d e , a:u: ri-s-.u I .H orv i i i l e r e s t s . I'lic confe rence , lias
been i l l - I d a n n u . i l l y s i n c e I.'".!'-.
\ \ t ' : \ i ona I eon:crences are in e! i e c t workshops i or s t a t e and l o c a l
regii la'l o r v o i l i c i a l s :in.i l a l ' o i ' a t o r v p e r s o n n e l . T h e N a t i o n i l
een! e re ' iCi - h e l p s to t o o n - ; the c o n t e n t o'.' t hose workshops . The
r e g i o n a l c o n - c r i - n c t - s . i re h . 'Ki a n n u a l Iv i : i each r e g i o n and have
In-iT. in e l ' l e c t si ' .u'e I" ' . ' IX'.O, I •' t / lS'.-M, ! • ' > ' < i'.«l . a;:d .
i '1". ' J.X!'"*. A • .-: i:-.:' i !':,•:!••! > . . • ' ! ' ! ! • • • ->i i t ! . - r.•••.;".«:ia 1 p ro , - ivn is
t h a t t h e 1 ' i ' sear i ' i i p i - r s o n n e l p a r t i . ' i p a t e i n t h e woi 'ksho;- t o
i d e u t i t v s t a t i - needs aa.i l ocus p o t e n t i . i l p ro i ' l i - : n s i n t o l u r t h e r
research a t Nl ' .S .
In addition to the .regiona 1 conferences, state-held meetings
are conducted in about 30 states each year as training schools.
• /. 2- t>> 3-day training session Cor state and local inspectors
and state weights and measures laboratory personnel is conducted
by a 1- or 2-man team from t!ie Office of Weights and Measures.
As a conservation move, this activity is likely to become
regionalized.
The office assists state weight and measures departments in
design of standards laboratories and workshops on standards
maintenance at the laboratory level.
Standards and calibration's programs are conducted which
originate from and support national conference activities,,
and state requirements. Other programs such as a metrification
pilot training program are conducted as well.
8. UNIVERSITIES: NA
9. INDUSTRY: Equipment manufacturers and trade groups j.-artic ipate
in conference and committees
10. PRINCIPAL USERS: State and local regulatory officials, trade
associations, equipment manufacturers, and
re.:: ted industry
11. DURATION: Active since 1905 (see MECHANISMS for further details)
12. SCOPE: Office budget is about $750,000 which includes staff support
of 15 individuals. An undetermined amount of support is
available to the office from other NBS laboratories in the
conduct of their chartered activities.
13. CONTACT: Mr. Harold Wollin, Acting Chief, Office of Weights and




2. IHtRKAl'./AnMlNlSTRATlOS: National Fire Prevention and Control
Administration
3. OFTlCK/rKOC-RAM: National Kiro Safety and Research Office has
trans for as inherent objective
^. TKCIINOUH:Y KIICI.OS: Hire management, fire fighting technology
5. PRODUCTS. TRANS FKRK HI): In format ion, hardware, techniques
6. APPLICABILITY TO OSTA: NASA has been involved in t'irof iphting pro-
tective equipment and other f iref igh'-ing technology. The program
uses several ric'clum isnis directed at local government which are
of interest to NASA.
7. MECHANISMS: K&Dwith problem orientation, conferences, workshops,
•;ulvisor\ groups, expert assis tance, pub l i ca t i ons .
The National Kire Safety and Research Office has technology trans-
fer as its sole mission. The office seeks to bridge the gap
between research activities and practitioners. The efforts of the
office fall into throe line areas:
(1) Product development activities with the private
sector in:
(a) health and safety of fire fighters,
especially personal protective equipment
(b) residential fires, namely smoke
detectors and advanced systems.
Private sector involvement includes evaluation of
i.ood, product ibi 1 ity , and costs.
(2) Planning and management research:
Syster.-.s analysis and aerospace management, techniques
applied to local government needs. Teehniqu.es include
planning guides, case histories of techniques applied
to various cities, experiences of other cities, annual
workshop for planning Leaders. Note this piogram is
managed by a p o l i t i c a l scientist and is well received
by state and local government.
O^ Regvilatory i~pact.:
(a) Doeir.ient the state or the art in fire protect ion
code applicat ion
(!>) Develop oxorep1 :iry ndministrat icn and enforcement
procedures in code enforcement.
The $J m i l l i o n budget for the above a c t i v i t i e s of the office arc-
divided JO percent in technology development, (O percent in
planning research, ard 10 percent in regulatory impact st.udy.
.'.;; .;dd i t ioii.il ?7 ~>u,i'iV> is spent on public education.
S. t'N'.VKRS IVI KS : I'.xperts p.irt ii ipate professionally
B-17
9. INDUSTRY: Expert part icip'n tion from private sector
10. PRINCIPAL USERS: l-Vileral, state, and local fire and civil defense
services engaged in (1) fire protection management and .(2)
firofighting
11. DURATION: Since 1975 . .
12. SCOPE: The National Fire Prevention and Control Administration has
.1 budget of $14 million annually, which includes $4.5 .million
funding to the National Bureau of Standards Fire Research
Laboratory. Two million dollars are spent on the technology
transfer activities of the National Fire Safety and Research
Office (which includes support of staff of 14 people) and an
additional $.75 million is spent on public education.
13. CONTACT: Mr. Joseph F. Clark, Associate Administrator for Fire
Safety and Research (202) 634-7722.
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1. AGENCY: Commerce
2. BUREAU/ADMINISTRATION: National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
3. OFFICE/PROGRAM: Coastal Zone Management Office
4. TECHNOLOGY FIELDS: Help states to develop coastal areas in an
environmentally sound manner
5. PRODUCTS TRANSFERRED: Information, program planning, and technical
guidance
6. APPLICABILITY TO OSTA: Coastal zone management planning may benefit
from incorporation cf remote sensing technology. Coastal Zone
Management Office could be used as a technical information
conduit to state programs.
7. MECHANISMS: The Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 was amended in
1976. The legislation was designed to encourage state govern-
ments to develop planning programs for development of coastal
zone areas (land and water) in an environmentally sound manner.
The Office of Coastal Zone Management has responsibility for
carrying out the legislation. The program is voluntary for
the states and provides:
(1) 80 percent funding for state to design a planning
program; and
(2) 80 percent funding to state agency to administer
the program; and provides
(3) that the state agency set up to do the planning will
have precedence over any federal programs, e.g.,
federal agency activities must conform to the state
program.
There are 30 eligible states and 4 territories (including
Great Lakes states). Thirty are currently designing programs
and four have programs approved: Washington, Oregon, California,
and Puexto Rico. The state programs are reviewed and recertified
annually by the Office of Coastal Zone Management.
In addition to funding, which is the primary motivator, other
activities which are used to facilitate the states in coastal
zone planning include:
(1) Regular meetings of state program managers
(2) Annual conferences
(3) A newsletter, printed by a private organization
(4) Handbooks and planning guides
(5) Technical guidance in areas cf generic interest
to the states.
8. UNIVERSITIES: NA .
9. INDUSTRY: NA
10. PRINCIPAL USERS: State Government
JB'—lV
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11. • DURATION: Program '» effort siiu-e 1974. Thirty states in planning
st.ii>>, three states with pi.ins approved.
12. SclOl'K: $IS m i l l i o n is currently proviilod Co the st.it us .innu.il ly to
supnort state planning act i-'i t:f js . There1 is .uliiition.il
funding to administer approved state programs, which will
increnso each year as the state programs are certified.
13. CONTACT: Mr. Richard Cardner (>Q2) 634-4241.
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lUid)Xl of KS1C Is $2.8 m i l l i o n |>or year, r.udf.ot of EDS is
nh nit $20 mi 11 i. HI pi-r vi-.ir.
S. l i N I V I - K S n IKS: Univ iTs l l ii-s ;iro usotl .is i n f o r m a t i o n centers in the
r.SU' proj'.rar.i.
9. 1N1UJSTKY: NA
10. P R I N C I P A L USEKS: FeJoral, st . i to. loc.il .iRcncics, scientific and
communities
11. DURATION: UndotcrmineU
12. SCOI'E: The Enyironniont.il Data St-rvicc Budget , i n c l u d i n g personnel,
is $20 mi 1' ion/yo.ir . Tin- ES1C prot;r.im bud^tf t , including
personnel, is $2.H ni llion/yi;.ir .
13. CONTACT: Dr. Thomas S. A u s t i n , Director , EDS (202} 634-7318.
I . A i . l N i i : t'onnoivo
.'.. t i l ' U l ' . A I ' . A I ' M I X l S T I v A l l O X : N.i [ ion . ; I iVo .u i i o .in.I AI liiosphor io A. l in in is! r.it ion
» . OKPUT. TKi ' ^KAN: M . i r i n o !'.-o.-:vst OP.IS A n . . l v s i s i M J i o o ( M K S A W X . - w York
I', i j - . l i ! I ' r o j o i - l
•i. TI-A'HNOl.tVY I ' l K I . I ' S : M . i r i n o onv i roninon-t .11 svs toms
S. PKOIHHTS TKAXSV'I- 'KKKU: I n t o r m . i l i o n on v.urino ooosvsl oros. roso.iri ' l i
10-. i t s
(». A P P l . l i ' A i U l . I T Y TO OSTA: NASA h.is provi i lod t ho MI'.SA p roUvt w i ' . l i rvssoio
soiisinj- . loolinolo:-.v. I'lio n iool i . in isms oruplovo.l ,iro .in o x o o l l o n l
mo.lol ol l o.lor.i I / lo.-.i! / in . lns t r i.i I i nvo Ivorvn t in roso.'itvli -'iiu!
i n r . i r m . i t ion t r.in.-.! i r .
7. M K i ' l I A X I S M S : P r o j o r t . i . lv i sorv oonimi t t oos, i n f o r m . i t ion usor p . inols ,
ri-so.iroh r i - j i o r t s , I i.it son w i t h l o i l o i ' . i l , s t . i t o . .nu! IOO.T!
ro;.-.ul;it.or\ .ii-.onoios.
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i n v - i l v i - i l i n s t i u l y i n ; - . strossoi! r o i - . i i M i . i l r r i r i n o . i r i -ns . Tiio Sow
York Hi j - . h t f r o j o o t ( r i - i " » - r r i-.u-, t o i ' io 5 ' i . U i H i s ip inro n i l o .\ro.\ from
Xont .n ik P o i n t . Now York , to C.ipo M . i v , Now . l - . - r sovl w.is t iu- f i r s t
r:.i j « ' r r o i - i . t n . i I l i i . i r i n o orosv::t 01:1 p r o j o i - t nn i l« - r t . ikon. Tho p i ' i - j o o t ,
opor. i t i iii'. s i iu -o 1 ' i / J w i t h .1 onr ron! s t . i t I o t 11> p o o p l o i i t ' J ; in
. i n n i i . i l Iniili-.ol •>! $1 n i l l i o n , h:is two p r i i n . i r v o l> j t u - 1 i vos:
(1) P rov i i l o i iiro.i.l n t : i !ors t .111,1 i i i> - , ol t ho n .n r i iu -
Oi-osvst «•::! .UK! i l r i v i i n - . i o r r i - s
(J) l .xj i loi ' i ' :;«••»-.iv-.o s lsul j - .o .in.! o thor .••on! . imi n.int
i n p n t s to t iio sys! oin.
T'-ii-so oh joi-1 iyos .\i '» ' i l i ro i ' l o . l 1 ow.iril -,-rov i.l i iv.-. i n p u t s to p i .Minors
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pi'or.r.i::; op t - ! . i tos in t iu- t o l l o w i i v . - . m . innor :
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I n . i . i . i i l i o n t o lon.-.-r.-ii!;-.,- p r o ; , - , - ! w o r k . I h . - V.i 'SA i ; i , - . i ! l P t o j . - o t
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caused ,1 v'.ood deal of interact ion will* the r.eneral public .is
well .is Mil-- I'val agencies. To provide better inputs to research
p I.uin i:i;; and information ut I ! i::.H ion. the Bi^ht 1'ioject has
ori'.aui ::od .in advisory c omm i 1 1 oo consisting of the following p.inol
(} ) ' I'll i::i>ns groups and industry roquiromonts
(2) Users int'orm.U ion panol wiili novcrnmont, scivntific,
;u .idi-mi*1 . anil industry roprosont.it ion
(3) Scientific j;roup to evaluate objectives and research
progress.
The stated $3 million annual budget of the Bipht Project is
considerably larger in fact because of federal aj;enty sharing,
state and local sii.iriii);, resoarcli resources from the NO/\A
operat ini; divisions, and equipment resources such as tl>e use of
NOAA ships, which is about $.73 m i l l ion per year. It might be
noted tli.it NASA has provided remote sensing input to the N.Y.
Project.
8. UNIVKKSM'IKS: Acndi-mic set- tor involved in information user panel.
The MI'SA project office is located at the University
of New York. IHoloi-.ical Department.
'i. INDUSTRY: Participates in research programs and information user
panel
:.K PK1NCIPAI. USKUS: -Federal, state, re}'.io»i'. , and local regulatory
officials, industry, scientiTic community
• . nCx-v"! !ON: Since 197'j
i.. HC TE: SH millio n per year, which includes support i>f a staff of
h> people. Additional resources are available from N'OAA,
state. ' and other federal agencies (see MECHANISMS).
\^. . .V.T.\i.*T: (l.T'.nand.T l.arry Swanson, ll.^ad , New York Bijiht 1'rnject
(•>:•(•') 731-7002.
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1. AGENCY: Commerce .
2. BUREAU/ADMINISTRATION: N.-itional Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
3. OFFICE/PROGRAM: Ocean ami Atmospheric Sciences/Office of Marine
Technology
4. TECHNOLOGY .FIELDS: Sensor systems - development, testing, calibration;
environmental data systems
5. PRODUCTS TRANSFERRED: Technical information, techniques, measurement
standards (international)
6. APPLICABILITY TO OSTA: NASA technology in sensor systems and remote
date collection may be applicable to Office of Marine Technology.
The program is a technology conduit to the scientific oceanographic
community.
7. MECHANISMS: Supplies technical information to scientific community,
performs reimbursable consultation, performs engineering which is
oriented toward applying new technology to scientific systems.
8. UNIVERSITIES: NA
9. INDUSTRY: Joint evaluation of equipment and instrumentation developed
by industry or in joint development programs
10. PRINCIPAL USERS: Scientific oceanograpViie community. Technology is
initially developed in response to National Ocean
Survey scientific requirements fur measurement
technology.
11. DURATION: Undetermined
12. SCOPE: The budget is $3 million/year for the office, which includes
support of 85 to 90 persons.
13. CONTACT: Mr.-William C. Nicholson, Office of Marine Technology
(301) 443-8347.
1. Ai'l ' .Ni'Y: I'oKimoreo
U r K t ' A r / A n M l N I S T K A V l O N : N a t i o n a l O e o a n i e .iiul AUiosphor i r A d m i n i s t r a t i o n
i. 01-TU'K. TRiVKAM: iVoan ,;iu! At:r.osphor ie Se rv ieos /Na t ion.i I lU-iuiot ie Survey
-'*. 1'Ki'HNiM.iV.Y K l K l . l ^ S : lU-oilosy .nui ,'eoilot ie eont rol , m a p p i n > : > ehart inj ; ,
maintenance of nat i.ona 5 v-.ooilet ie network
r>. rKOlH'l'TS TRANS K K K K K D : Coodot \c I ivlin i i j uos . insfninioiit : ;! t ion. s a t e l l i t e -
ti%el»ni>U\»'.y
o. A I T I . I C M S I I . I 1'Y Til ii.sTA: A ii.-w in i t i . i t i \v to !>.• u iu l e r t .ikon by the
I'eo.iet i e Survey w i l l l « e t ^ i i t i l i : : i > n e w t ee l i n i i n i e s t o m i n i m i s e
iv..iuj'«'Wv%r in m.i int . ' i inir i i ' . the y.eoilet ie ne twvn 'k , i ne l iu l iny ' , remote
sensiny,. Tlie Survey is .> eo iu lu i t to s ta te s u r v e y i n g ;i;;eneies.
7 . Mi'A'liAN' 1 SMS:
(1) K i e K I iM ' f i ee s p rov ide ass istaneo to stato anil loeal i-.overn-
nie ill's in ::i.i i nt .1 i n ini: e.eoilelie n e t w o r k . Deraiuistrat ion
\ i r o j e e t s . I 'ersonnel ine l iu i i : 14 mark-nn int enanee personnel
aiul 17 jteoJi't ie advisors .
(.'.'.) l-'onr wiM'kshops .ire heKl per year in • • o n j n n e t ion w i t h
Ar.ierie.m t'oiu'.ress 01 Survey ine. aiui M.ippini ' , . About 8(1
re;- ist oroil laiul surveyors .nul s t a t e people at teiul .
I *V ' T r o j i - e l s .ire un.leria'iien in eon jiniel ion w i t h Aner i . -au
S o e i e t y o t ' C i v i l Kiu-. ineers.
(•i) Teel ini inies nanua Is for surveyors are w r i t t e n .
(S^ A N a t i o n a l (loojet ie I n l ' o r m a l i o n Cen t e r has been e s t a b l i s h e d .
^ iv ) New i n i t i a t i v e was s u b m i t t e d t i n s year - $< n i ' i l i o n . The
i n i t i a t i v e i n v o l v e s eooper.it i v e snrvevs w i t h s ta tos (^O- ' iO^
to emphasise new t o e h n u M i o s in R.I i n: .1 i n i n>', the .r.eodotic
n e t w o r k ; s a t e l l i t e s , po la r i s . i;roun.l t n u l i i n . r , . The
emphas i s in the new t e e h n i l i n e s ' is on less manpower.
S. f S l V K K S l nr.S: NA
o. I N i H ' S T K Y : NA
10. I ' K l N i M i ' A l . rSi- 'KS: S t . H e . l o e a l . am! K e d e r a l a.-.ene i es
!1 . I H - K A r i H N : S i nee b i - f o r e l ^ t v l
\1 . SCOl'l ': The sn rv i -v hiiilj-.et , i n e l t i i l i n e . manpower , i s $10 mil l i e n per vear :
about 10 pereen t of w h i e h i r: r e i cbu r sab l e t rom ot ' . ier fe i iera 1
a.-.i-ne ie.-;.
H. 1'i'Xl'AiT: I ' a p t a i n I ' l t i l l i p s . A e t i i u ; i ' i reet .or . N a t i o n a l C.('-oi!et »•• Sm-v."-
i Sil I ^ . .' i-
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1. AGENCY: Commerce
2. BllRFAl)/ADMINISTRATION: National Oconnic and Atmospheric Association
3. OFFICE/PROGRAM: National Ocean Survey, Distribution Branch
4. TECHNOLOGY FIELDS: Marino napping, tidal measurement data, aero-
nautical data, maps and charts
5. PRODUCTS TRANSFERRED: Marine and aeronautical navigational aids
6. APPLICABILITY TO OSTA: Landsat data may he applied to mapping and/or
distributed through the Ocean Survey agents.
7. MECHANISMS: Central Distribution Division publishes $3.5 million per
year marine and $4.5 million per year aeronautical data. Agents
(such as small airports, marinas) are used as disseminators.
Direct mail is used as well (e.g., subscriptions).
8. UNIVERSITIES: NA . .
9. INDUSTRY: NA
10. PRINCIPAL USERS: Small boat owners, private pilots
11. DURATION: Undetermined
12. SCOPE: Product sales total $8 million per year, sold at cost
reimbursable level
13. CONTACT: Mr. Wait Chaffis, Associate Director, Aeronautical Chart
Office (301) 443-8071.
1. Al 'KNi 'Y: I'or.mcroo
WKKAt ' - . AW.IS ISTKATIOX: N a t i o n a l Occ.niie and Atmospher ic A d m i n i s t r a t i o n
.!. OI- 'KU'K/TKO^KAM: O f f i c e of Ocean l-'iu1. inoor im;
•i. n-Y.IIXOl.OiIY l-'l KI.PS : M a r i n e t e c h n o l o g y , ocean ins t rnne i i t a t ion. d i v t n i ;
I oohnoloo-, manned undersea science ocean l.ih nodule
3. I'KOMYTS VKAXSI-T.KKKH: -I nf orm.it ion . ha rdware , toc ' in iqnos
0. A I T I . I C A U I U I'Y TO OSTA: Tlio Ocean Km; inoor i m; O f f i c e has cont i n u a l ly
rovii 'woil NASA pr;\i;r.inis \\T sp.u-i- t t ii -!\iu'K\i>.y vl;u-li i-.>uKl bo .ipplii 'J
r»< iiiuliTs^.i ('rob 1 IT.S . I'lu- i » f f i i * o usos sovor.ii nu'i-l:.iuisris w h i c h
;iro i'f i n i iT i ' s t 11» OSTA. p.irt i » - u l . ir 1 y tin: i t i v i ' l v o n o u l of i n d u s t r y
in K>S11 e f f o r t s , t l io uso i>f u n i v o r s i t ios .is inf oris.nt ion contors,1
.inJ i-onfi-roiu'i-s .uul works t i t^ps .
7. MKv 'MAX ISMS : P.it.i b. inks. w»M'ks l i .<ps , pn l> 1 u-;» t ion. invo lvoncnt of
i i u ln s t ry in KilV
The O f f i c e of Ocean I'.iu; ineer iiu; is c u r r e n t l y engaged in the
development of a broad-based teclmoloc.v t r a n s f e r program and has
a ' c o n t r a c t o r c u r r e n t lv ova l u . i t im; such a prej' .ram, but the scope
of such a proj-.ram has not yet been d e t e r m i n e d . There are
p r i m a r i l y t h r e e f o c a l p o i n t s f o r t e c h n o l o g y t r a n s f e r c u r r e n t l y
in the O f f i ' - e of Ocean Km; inoer im;:
(1) Oat a linoy rro;;r;i!n
(.?) Ocean .n>; ineer im; and recline 1 o>;v .
The D a t a Kuoy rro>-,ram is an ?S r.:i 1 1 ion per vear p ro jec t e m p l o y i n g
30 c i v i l s e r v a n t s , .ill suppor t c o n t r a c t o r peop le , and IS Coast
lUiard pe r sonne l . There is no t r a n s f e r program per se, but most
of t he svsloy.is desiy.n and ail of the hardware deve lopmen t s are
done bv i n d u s i r v . As such, the p.roV.ra-i is regarded by I lie O f f i c e
ot Ocean In;-, ineer in;; as a fo rm ot t e chno logy d e v e l o p m e n t and
t r a n s f e r . T h i s pro»;ran has been a c t i v e since the mid- 1 ( >t>0s and
is r.i.ma.;cd by . terry M d ' a l l .
I'hi1 > 'a nncd I '-i idi-rsea O f f i c e , under the d i r e c t i o n of IVn. i ld
IVaheati-iarii ' .e. h a s e s t a b l i s h e d a d i v e r f a t a l i t v l i b r a r y w i t h
i ' n iv i - r s i t v ,M" Khode I s l a n d , and has d i v e r h e a l t h and s a f e t y
pro;.;r.\"'.s. Work on a.lvaiic.-,! undersea svstens is p u b l i s h e d .
The Ocean l!ii;;ineer itu; nul i ' echnolo ; tv i-.roup. d i r e c t e d !iv . lack
. I ' a w l c v . is conci-rned w i t h a ram-.e. of ! eclino io ;-.y iss iu-s :-iid is
o! i n t e r e s t t o the ocean • con:~nni t v. t 'onf i-renees have bi-on h e l d
i I1, are.is such .}:'• sea 1 Soor eiii; i neer inc. and i 'ce.iii ins t r;;;r.eiit a t ion.
In a d d i t i o n , a catal . ' ! - . .>! i n s t r'uirent a t ion has been a < ^ t — i ! < l e<;.
!'ho l i f t " i c e .<: ' iV»':in Knj; ineer in;.; p r a c t i c e - : : w h a t i t ti-ri-:s t i -c i i -
noli \s;v pu 1 i ; t i i . i t is . act i v e l v sea rc l i i r i i ; « ' u t wha t t e c h n o l o g i e s
in r e l a t e d areas isnch as space) n i j ; h t i ' e a p p l i c a b l e to i>cean
i-nc. i i i t - e r in;;. Some d i . i! . ' ;- . . i .- has occur red be tween the NASA
t ecir.'.o i oc.v ut i l i . ' a ! ion s;ronp and t:ie O t f i o e i'f l!iii' i nccr i m;
i n t h i s i ' i ' : - , . i rd.
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8. UNIVERSITIES: Used as information centers
9. INDUSTRY: Involved as support contractor
10. PRINCIPAL USERS: Ocean engineering community
11. DURATION: Several separate ongoing programs. Central teclmology
transfer tc become a now initiative (see MECHANISMS
above) ,
12. SCOPE: Undetermined
13. CONTACT: Mr. Steve Anastasion, Chief (301) 443-8327
Mr. Donald Deaheaum.irige, Director, Manned Undersea
Operation (301) 443-8391
Mr. Jock Caw ley. Director, Ocean Engineering and Technology
(301) 443-8444
Mr. Jerry McCall, Data Buov Program.
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1. A i IKNi 'Y : Conn.ierce ' - .
-. 1U'RI 'AIVAV»:1XISTRATION: N a t i o n a l Oceanic :uul Almosphcr i-.- Adn in i s l rat ion
3. OrTU'K/l 'KO-. "'.AM: O f f i c e of Sea Gran t
•i. I'KCIINOl.OC.Y VI1-'I,PS: Bi'ixui t Oi - .lnii 'lo\;i^i> rol at- .••; . to coastal zoiio
n c t i v i t i o s
5. I 'KiMM'CTS T K A N S K K K K K D : I n J ' o r m a t : i n n . roso.ir.. I r esu l t s
(i. A r r i . l C A B I L l T Y TO OSTA: l.a nlsa.t toohnolo.-:;.-
 :r.ay he appa.-..blo is
coastal 20110 act ivi I ios. Most ri-soaroh grants are matched w i t h
nnivors i t ies' f u n J s , a mooJianisra u - i i i fh tn.iv be appl i c n h l i r to . .
OSTA proj'.rans. .
7. ' M K C i l A X I S M S : Kill f u n d i n j ; to un ive r s i t i e s , il isser.i nat ior. of resul ts
throu^li ;niM uvit ion, seminars , ilononst rat i i -ns . extension
services. M a j o r K.M) jiro>;r;ims are u n d e r t a k e n invc lv in i ; economises,
sociologis ts , p o l i t i c a l s c i en t i s t s , s c i en t i s t s and er.,v;iv>eers.
S. U X I V I - K S I T I K S : M a t c h i n g funds 50-50 - . •
9 . 1NDUSTKY: Mosr work w i t h i i u iu s t ry occurs through i n s t i t u t i o n a l
proixrains ( u n i v e r s i t i e s ) because d i sc losure i s p o t e n t i a l l y
a p r o b l e m w i l l ) i n d u s t r y p a r t i c i p a t i o n .
10. P K l N t ' l i ' A I . .i'SKKS: S c i e n t i f i c c o n - n u i n i t y , i;overnr.:ent, and i n d u s t r y
r e l a t e d to mar ine restmrces
11. ITiATlOX: Since l')68
1 2 . SCOPL: S ^ O n i l l ion n n n u a l l y , a lmos t o n e i r o l y i n m a t c h i n g £ ran t s
13. CONTACT: Mr. l lnoi M c l . e l l a n . Ac t in - : D i r e c t o r , ( 'rants (301) 655-^0)9.
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1. AGENCY: Commerce
2. BUREAU/ADMINISTRATION: National Technical Information Service
3. OFFICE/PROGRAM: Inquiry service and technology transfer programs
4. TECHNOLOGY FIELDS: General
5. PRODUCTS TRANSFERRED: Information
6. APPLICABILITY TO OSTA: NASA research is included in the NTIS data
base. OSTA may be interested in the NTIS.patent licensing
program, which would, be applicable to NASA technology.
7. MECHANISMS: Technical reports abstracts (government agencies, research),
computer -searches, research reports, abstracts by technical
category, technical inquiry services, awareness bulletins by
technology, engineering design services, computer files directory,
patents licensing program, invention seminars.
Four technology transfer programs have been implemented by NTIS
in addition to the major inquiry services.
(1) Patent licensing program (§500,000 per year since
1973). Government-owned patents are reviewed to
determine those with a high probability of industrial
utilization. The screening and selection process is
the largest part of the problem. The goal is to get
technology licensed. Seminars are held to generate
industrial interest in selected patents.
Seminars were put on in major cities with about 120
industry persons at each seminar. The industry
persons paid for the seminar so costs were fully
recovered by NTIS. Inventors were at seminars to
discuss inventions with interested parties. Infor-
mation pacrk.iges with cassette tapes and other n:.iterial
were available on a cost basis. Contractors .were used
to set up the six or so conferences.
Seminars were generally successful, but currently
telephone and direct mail are used a-.d seem to
stimulate as much interest at le'~s cost.
(2) Engineering design services ($100,000 per year since
1975). Information on engineering design is provided
by design consultants on tour. dial is to advance-
state of art in engineering desi' . Example is
"stress from wind on N'orth Sea oil platforms".
(3) Joint F.DA-NT1S program with universities to bring
technical assistance to small busJin.-.->i;. LV.ivcrr:itv
acts as center and helps to c.:fine problem initially.
NTIS use.", its resources to answer the problem, also
to put snail businessman in touch with knowledgeable
individual from federal laboratory consortium.
(See University Center program.)
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(.'.) . ' r f r l m i . - a l t U - l p t .< ixpor i iTs Cllu-) ( S t O . O O O y. -ar ly
sin.-i- l ' * 7 » > ) . I 'on-.ii I la-H nl ST!S server. .IK an i n t e r -
n u - J i . i r v bvtwi ' i ' t i lu i> i iu-ss a;ui »:>;pnrt s p e c i a l i s e v ; r<>up
in I ' . K l C i ' . i l i - ; t .n i ) r < > V i i ! r - ,iss i:;i.t::c<' in ni-ft.iiii;
u".,i.>ri in;1, r i-f .n I.-u ivn .i| fonM;-!! r . imvt r ic-s r . T n u i n j ;
f r i ' R i w l i i ' t n t : i l k to in t h . - i t i - i ' u n i r v to s p o r i l ' i c
r r i t i - r i . i on codrs, t i - r im ii\-i 1 n - f ju i ri-riont s, .ind tho
Hki-. ' ' ' .
 % • •
8. I'.N i V K R S I T ! KS: I ' n i v-.-rs i'. v Coiucr proj;r. in [sei- (3) .-.hovel.
9. IN'Oi 'STKY: Sm.il 1 business ass j stnm-e (s«.-<.- ( j) .Tluivi-1. ! ' . i t<ut prcpras
|si-c ( 1 ) , i b « > v e | .
10. I'R I NCI PA!. I 'Sr.RS: r<>vf r ; in« . -n t . i n d u c t rv , nc.ni.-r.iv
11. iniH.M'i•.>::: s in . - i - i ') .4(.
1J. Sl'.('i'K: $\d t r . i l l i o n huJ.-.i-t d . d i > o r : i t o t i n ' - i i K j u i r v .^i-rvirt- nn .1 cost
ini 'urrci . ' S . is is . t l t i i t - r s in ' c i ' . : ' . t i - i - i i p" 1 (•;;••' t r a n s f i - r pm^rnr":
(sov >'-!X'!IA':iS"S a!>.>v». ) . i rv !>v.(i-vtvi! it n i iout 5700,000.
i ni"! uv.' i •.!!•. s;n!'' -.iipport . , . •
1"J. tin.'.TAC: : " r . i ; « - . . r - . - , - Kut l r . ivc t : : . : . 'J ' iS < / O l ) .,">/-..? i l
Mr. .'•"»• ' . ' .niti. A-;^i;-, t . ' t : ' ' ii i fv . - L-- r . Ac ' . - . in i - I rat ions
( 7 1 ) ! ) / ) " > 7 - ^ f i f ) , H .
1. At-ll.Vl'Y: Commerce
.!. lil'Ur.M'/APMINISnariON: P.Hont .tn.l Tr.-ulom.-irk Office
.t. ;i|'l-"li'i-:/rUO»:i:AM: Patent informal ion' ;inj technology assessment
4. TCUiNOl.OCY FlKl.liS: (\-neral
5. PRODUCTS TKANSKKKKKI): Patents, information, technology assessment
reports, special patent searches
6. APPLICABILITY TO OSTA: Licensing of NASA developed technology
•could be stimulated through the patent office information
dissi-niii.Ttii.ii mechanisms. The use of 27 local libraries as
informal lor, centers nay be .1 mechanism of interest to OSTA.
7. MECHANISMS:
(1) O f f i v . - i . i l Cazett i ' . pub l i shed w e e k l y , gives pr.tent sunnvari.es
of I/of) pa ten t s a week: .- i r . r t i la t ion 2 .000-"5,000. subscription
(2) - P . i t e n t copies - i-nst r r - i s i hu r^ab l e basis
O) Sjn-r i.il i zr;l r epor t s - p.'iti-n'.s I i s t i -d - by c lass nnd subc lass .
w i t l i i n p a t e n t >• I ;iss i t ir;it: ion si:!u-n>i' - C'>si r e i m b u r s a b l e basis
(* ) S p e c i a l pub l i shed t ec i ino log ica l r t -ports < > t " patent a c t i v i t y
in new h i «h t e«- lmolo j ;y areas
( r j ) Subscr ip t i i > n copies of p . i t en r s ; e.;;., . i l l p a t e n t s issued
in s»!>i- lass X cost r c - i m b u r s a h l e i>: is is
(o) Pa t en t I k - p u s i l o r y L i b r a r i e s - 27 l i b r a r i e s a round the
c i ' i i n t r v a: t. as pa t - . -n t iieposi tur ies - .^11 p.iti-r.ts .ire
s u p p l i e d t . - > l i b r a r i e s v i t h var i - .ms . index . ins ; syslens.
Y e a r l y conf e r v n > - > - of ;'i)!. r epresen t at i v i - s »
8. I ' N I V K K S I T I K S : XA
9. I N i H ' S T I I Y : .'.'A . '
10. ! 'Ri X v ' I i ' A L I 'SKKS: Cnvvrnr -en i . i n d u s t r v . <<• i i -nt i ! ic c o i K n u n i t y
11. I H ' K A r i t n ; : fn , ieU-r- inci !
12. SO'!'!.': Bndi;et is abou t S. V) m i l l i o n for O) s p e c i a l p a t e n t reports ,
(•'0 s ; > i - < i:i I t i - c l i i i j i - a I r epo r t s , .".nJ d e v e l . i [ i R e n t m" nc-v access
f i l e . - : and i v c h n i i j i i e : ; . ' Pa t en t o f f i c i - l i i ;c i ; ; i - t i s S'i'J ; : i i l l i o n /
v v a r . ol w l i i c h S-Vj ni l i ion is for searches r e l a t i v e to
issni i i" , IH-V p . j t ' - n t s . !'/u:!-.'...-L f i g u r e s i n r l i u U - n f f i r - . - s t - i f f .
I ' j . CKK.'TACT: Mr. '.-.'i ! ! i.;r.: S. Lawson, l ! i r e i - t o r , ( i f f i r r of Ti.-cl jnol.-ujy
Asses!--:nent ind l-'on cast (70']) r>57-')l; r)0.
1. ACKNCY: Commerce
2. IH'K'.lAti/APMIMSTKATION: U.S. Mar 1 t irae Adninistrat ion
J. OKFlCK/l'KiHlKAM: MarAd Research and Development I'ro^nir./Ass istant
Administrator for Commerc ia 1 Development
•i. TECHNOLOGY Kir.l.DS: Sh i phui Ulin>-,. ship operations, harbor facilities
and harbor operations
5. PRODUCTS TRANSVERRKD: Techniques, information. computer models,
engineer inj; technology
6. APPLICABILITY TO OSTA: The USP of cost-shared Ki!) .-oncracts is
cv»nsiilereJ highly effective in hoth transferring technolopy
to Indus I rv, .ind in priividinn user focus to.Kt.-l) programs.
Tills median ism is appl i.oah'.c to OSTA in areas such as remote
sensing;.
7. MKCIIANISMS: Ktl) -rost -shared contracts, fundint;, reports, Hi-
planning coin erences, con:puteri:'.ed in! 'urmat sen base (MR IS),
shipyard consortium shares devi.-lopiceiU s; vomJor devoiopmonts.
arc restricti-il to I'.S. for 2-3 vears.
('ost sharing of i<al) and a consort inn of shipyards opc-raliti{;
under a subsidy program is considcri-d !ii>>hlv offcctivi 1 in
transferr ini1. result.-: of KM) to industry. Most effi'rrs are
concentrated on -ie.ir-1 t-r:n, i>rom.;s ins d<-ve iopr-.-nr projects.
S. I'M VKKS1T ! KS: So j-rants are r.ia.le to universities, but tiiey conpetc
for resul t-or ient e.i contracts; s<»ne sole-soiirci1 wo'rr.
9. IXOL'STRY: Joint MnrAJ-indu.strv dovflopirent pro^ra ns on cost-siiarc-d
basis.
10. PRINCIPAL t.'SKKS: Maritime industry; especi-illy sli i pbui lf!.Ts .
iIovcni"U'iit has strong s.;v in roij'ri renent s/
decisions via subsidy payments which are
essential to industry surviv.il.
It. DURATION: Cont inu ing, but at a level reJuced from peak.
5J. SCOVr: K.'.H from KY !!'71 to Pi' I97<, |.ns ranged fron 514 m i l l i o n to
SJ5 m i l l i o n ; the current level of KuD is ?1H m i l l i o n , to
?1!0 nil lion which is about 5 ^i-rc-i-nt of t he' sh i pbu i Id ini;
subsidv of '*- SJOO mi 1 I inn per year. Cost sha~inj; of efforts
results in a 2/ .\ s'.overnment , l/'J industry division of R.'.l)
effort. Some contracts cost share .it if) percent, some are
U. CONTACT: Mr. lion; i'araj;lianian, Assistant for Program i)eve Inpncnt
and Control (^ Ol!) i/7-/.H'<.
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1. AGENCY: . Defense
2. Bl'RKAU /ADM IN I STRATI ON:. floD Laboratories (41 laboratories)
3. OFFICE/PROGRAM: Department of Defense Federal Technology Transfer
Consortium
4. .TECHNOLOGY F I ELLS: Ce.ieral
5. PRODUCTS TRANSFERRED : Infornnt ion, techniques
6. APPLICABILITY TO OSTA: Both the type of technology (scientific
information and hardware) and the mechanics
used for transfer are potentially of interest
to OSTA.
7. MECHANISMS: Association of member laboratories. Federal liaison,
Di-fense Dor une ntat ion Center (!)DC), NTIS, technology
brokers, regional transfer agents (SSA) , publications.
8. UNIVERSITIES: Perform basic research which totals about 3 percent
o!" total. Design Development Tesl. and Evaluation
budget. Most research results are reported via D')C.
9. INDUSTRY: Most deve lopneiH programs arc performed by industry
which transfers technology directly. Classification
is only a snail problem - -ost documentation ends in '
NTIS. Must n.-st.-arrh .md development project descriptions
are available thrcus'.h Smithsonian Information Kx
10. PKl.VCIPAL USERS: Federal ageivii-s and contractors, state, and local
governnont s , industrv.
11. DURATION: Techno 1 oj;v Transfer Consortium started in 1'171.
1J. SCili'K: M.ix in;ii::! of 1 percent, of Federal laboratorv hudr.et n-.av be
devoted to TT; tvpic.il is 1 to _' percent; !ab may receive
author ixat ion to -exceed ') .percent level for specific project.
. Approx inaieiv S')25K and 'tOO manager.-, were directlv author i xeii
in FV 1976 for TT: inte-ragency transfer payments run about
SI"? m i l l i o n per year CSJ6M .n FV i','75 and ?2iM in I-T 1()74).
}'). i.i'.VlACT: Mi. .ladies Terrell, Jr., Special Assistant to Deputy
Director, Research and Advanced Ti-chr.oloi'.v, Office r»f
the Director, Defense Kesearch a'ul Enj; ineer ing. Pentagon,
Mr. Nicholas Mont.inarel 1 i , Pro;;ra"i Manager, Federal
Laboratorv Program. NSF, (202) -f)3-'«-797fi.
* t -
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1. Af'.ENt'.Y: .Department of Energy
2. nrRLAU/ADMINISTRATION: Office of Conservation
.1. OKnCK'/PROCRAM: Division of Industry. Buildings and Community
Systems, Division of KnerRy Storage
4. TECHNOLOGY FIELDS: Energy use, conservation, storage
5. PRODUCTS TRANSFERRED: Information, conservation technology,
research results
6. APPLICABILITY TO OSTA: The program has contacts with state, local
and industrial users which could bo used by
OSTA.
7. MECHANISMS: Interfaces with industry groups and companies, university
programs, existing Federal infom.-it ion transfer programs,
workshops, manuals, publications, outreach programs,
cooperative extension programs.
8. I'Sl VKKSITILS: So explicit univers i tv program, hut some involvement,.
'.'. I N'Ot.'STRY: Direct participation, seminars, technical assistance,
patent licensing, hoth exclusive and non-oxcInsive.
JO. PRINCIPAL I'SKKS: Xedera!, state and local j;ovvrnr:ent-s. Judustrv,
m ' K A T I O ' N : - I ' nde t e r r a ined .
12. S('OP!-!:. Thirty people on staff; various nerahers arr involved in TT
depending on dt.-f ini t ion . Cost ~h.irin>: vari«-s with imned in
of application. Knt. ire hud^ot phis cost sharing n.iv be
considered as IT. H.is sponsored ^00 programs: 120 are
s e l l I active. Bud.cel un.ietormined .
13. CONTACT: Mr. Jin Koid, J'ropran Manager, i'rot-.ricn DeveJnpmenl and
Anaivsis, Techno I oj;v and Infornarion Transl'er, Division
of Uulustt-v. (2(12) •)7tS-/.SU.
15- 5S
I . A l 'KNi 'Y : iVn . i r tnu ' j i t >> ' Kiii'iv.y
;. M 'K | - : . \ r . 'A I>MlMSTKATION: Knviroi invni .incl S.-)l'.-ty
t. OITH'K ' r i J v V K A M : Ki'spons i l » i 1 i t y of i>.irl i iM'ojort . n.m.uuT - 1ivliri«>lo);y
Ovorv i-'w Division
•'.. T K f l l N O U X I Y K l C l . n S : I l i i - . h I t ' . - ln inl . i^v in s t run i t . - n t . - i t i . ' i i , X-R.'iy, l ; i . - t i>r ,
nui-It ' . ' ir i'O,ui;»rvtU in mi ' v i i i - i i u - :ni»J seioKi'o
3. PROWVTS TKANSi 'KKKKI) : IVi-lini.nu-s. liarJv.ir.-
II. /\rri.ir.A!iIl.rrr. TO OS'IA: Hi.1 iM-nr.r.in is of i n t i M V s t t<i OSTA bi'i-ausi.-
o! t l u * U i v . ' i toi ' l iuoli ' . t ' . i i ' . ' i l l i-vi ' l i>i t l i i - p ro-
tl IK' ts t r.itis'Vrri-i!, ;is .in «•:•:. imp !i- .'f .1 (>r*'t'-' '.ini
s i-rvini; i * r i m . i r i l y t lu* s>' i«'i'.t i ! ic k'i 'r .munt t y .
7. MKOIAN 1 V-MS : l%i:M i . - . i t ' !<• !»>! , si-n i n.ir:;, nu^-t i iii-s aiu! i -onf i-ronci-s v . ' i t h
iist-r ; ' ,r>*u;>s .
S. I ' M V K U S I n.i:S: NA
''. IMH'S l 'KV. : i ' . iri it1 f p . i M t s i !i | < ro . l u . - t .i. 'Vf I u f n i r p ; .
!(). ' i 'K I N l I I I 'Al. l : N l ' K S . Si- i t ' i i t i I i r .nil! R f i i i r . i ! rn'inun i I i < - s .
II . D - ' K A r i O N ; Onr.iM'n.r. i* ro j»- . - l t - l l ' i T l ; ! ,vlm-.«l o f;v t • • - M I S ; or is i:-:p 1-i . - i i
i n U.'.i) . - .Mutu . - t . • • •
i . '. . St'Ori'. : N.' i - x p l h ' i t r « > r l i i i . ' i i >i ' .v t r . n i s r i - r p ro j i ' 1 " ' • -.i!i.!i nr. .
>. I ' l 'NTAiT: ' ; > r . >' , •,.!•,:,• .1 . i;,-t - ir in . i ' l i v s i . - . i l S. ' i i - i : t isl . .\.::-;i 1:1 st ''.i: i . - n
:'»•!" !".nv i r . 'uPi i ' iU .' .:t>I S . i t ' c t v . Oi ' t ' i . ' f .•: !' i .1:111 i :i;.'. , I !tl 1 ) !'i!-
Iv- »'»
Ai'FXYY : I V p . i f t m o n t i>t Fi>or»'.v
H l ' K K A l - . ' A l » M l X I S r K A r i O X : Foss i l FiK-r.-.y
t ' t ' t<);i ' . i in I ' iv is ii ' tis :
(M C.'.il
(.') IVuvr Svstor.-.s
( I ) M.ii'.iu-t ol ivilroiK'n
(.'.) O i l . C:is. Sl i . iU-
( r >) Fxt r.ii-l ion (n
(( '> l'ri\i'.r.'.ni i \ < ! i i n > l ( A J - i i - i i s t r . i t i o n >
T!:t:HXO!.Oi:Y ni ' I .DS: K i - s s i l Kin- l Tivii!t t>U')- ,v ; . . • » » . • ! . n i l . i-.-i--. >»»>.
.Hli! lU'W Si'lir.-.'S .'!' I'lli- Is.
r iCi ' lU' t ' l 'S i i x . X N S F K K K I ' U : K. \ l> t v s u i t s . t t - . - i \ i i i » !.\i;v , inl ,M :n.it i IMI .
.\!'!%I M ' A J U l . l IT I 'd I'STA: Mi.- pr.»)-.r.irr is .<: : n t « T . - < i Ivf . i u s t - '.•':'
spf i ' i . l i>' ::ii'i'!i.i:iis:'is nsc t i . ;\;r! i • u ! .1!' ! v t!:. 'Si -
vi i r . - i ' t i1.! t i < w . i f i i i n . i i u i t i i .1! i n v . - I V i > r u - n t .
M L i ' H A N I S M S : i ' ,--;i -sli . iri- . j K,1.;' p i i - j . - ^ l s w i t h i i i i l u s t r v . i t , - > ' \ t ••!•< ; \'.- 1 v
iis.'.l . O t l u ' l ' T . i - i - l i . i s i i.-;i::s i ' t : .- 1 u. l i- pu!- ! i t ' . i t i . ' iis . SI-T.J ;:.ir^ .
sv:::|n<s i .1 , .iri::.Mis ! r . i t i . M i pi" . - i iv l s , ; > . i ! i ' i : l i i .-i-ns : iir. .
r r : i : i . i l -v ::u-i-!i.inisns . i r » - b u i l t i n t o i - . i . - n .1 i v ! s i .•:! pi ' . \.-.r. '.:".
ViuTi- is no o v . - r . i l l t f.-ii::,'l,\r.v t r . i n . - ; « T i-! i .'i ! .
I'N !V!'KS! I'l i ';'• : No t ' x p l u ' i ! nil i v i - r s i t v pri\i-.r.i::i. ' ' .<ut l is . i i vcr.-. i I ios '.i I'r
usi-,! in v . i r i . M i s rol .-s ^i: > - ; ' t - . - i ' i .1 i ' l o ' i i - i ' t s . ' • •
1 N W S I U Y : 1 1'l-.it i s i.-.u i on 01' tu-i- , ' . -- . t h r . - i i . - .h i.m st ionn . i i t < • • • . . st .1: i •;! i >•-.
l.M".v.il .1!:.! inl'oi".:i.l 1 i-onl .1.' : .-. . K.\;> ::;».-:!::oi'sii ip .ill-.'. r.'-;l
sii.u' i ny. .
P J I N Y ' . r A I . I 'SruS: I n - ' . u s t r v . l \ - > ! , - c . i t . s t . i t .• ..n.l. !o.-.i!
 :.-.ov.-i'iv.-.-»i < .
S U ' K A r i i ' V : X . - v I v rooi c .u i i . - > • - ! t ror. '•":<'.\\
• '•p. T. it in; ' , . ' l i . i r t «T. . i!'.»l . i ! . - int i - . - . i ' . i t i-.i i : M o i.'..'.'.1 pi". '.r.r. !-..-:.
i vx FACTS":
; ' i v i ; : i - ' i i ol I'O!:-.::IIT.- i.i ! App I i o . i l i o n s ( .'('.'1 !. 'f---. i -.S
Mr. F.I M\.T:;on. Chio!"
M r . S t . i n U ' o i s . S t . i i i A ; :K i s i . i t »
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Oil, Gas, an.l Shale Division (202) 376-4634
Mr. .1. Wade Un tk Ins, Pi-put y Director
Coal Conversion (202) 376-9307
Mr. Richard Corv
4? \ • ' . . •
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1. Af'KNl'V: Depart mor.t of Knergy
2. K l ' K K A l i / A D M l N l S T R A T l O N : Off loo of Technica l I n f o r m a t i o n Services
3. OKHCK/PROCKAM: T e c h n i c a l I nforni . i t ion Center
/». TKOUNOl.OCY KlK.l .DS: All DOK technology, other energy RXO
5. PROPllcrS T!u\NSKKRRKl>: I nform.i t ion
6. A r P L l C A H I I . l T Y TO OSTA: Tlu- |>ro^r;im is .in i<.x:imnlc of .in inform. i t ion
contor formoii arouiui a s p o o i t i i - t e chno logy
area, onor.^v researcli anJ \ l i -velopai iMJt . Con-
foreucos , workshop::, and Kill f u n d i n g are
nsoil to c r tMt i ' .in . i r t ive ( ra t l io r than passive)
I n f o r m a t i o n t ' en te r .
7 . M K C H A N I S M S : Abs t r ac t s of work in progress, t t - c h n i c a l l i t e r a t u r e .
computer da ta bank ami searches, t echn ica l conferences,
s t a t e aiul loca l .r.overtiine.nt report in,i; ami needs pnij'.ram.
8. t ' N I V K R S I T I K S : Some s p e c i f i c p r o j e c t s , e.i;.. Texas A\M project on
German W a r t i m e Coal l . i qn i I ica t ion.
•>. [SiH'STRY: l'r»'.!.nni n . in t ly i n f o r m a t i o n t r a n s f e r .
10 . ! 'RI\ 'CU'AI. I 'SKKS: S c i e n t i f i c c o m m u n i t y , Kovenment, i n d u s t r y .
11 . DURATION' : I n d e f i n i t e
12. SCOT!-': 2!-'i f u l l - t i m e p o s i t i o n s , -18 p a r t - t i m e p o s i t i o n s , \ '2 c o n t r a c t o r
personnel in t i In lab and i i b r a r v . ( M ' i ' i c c lMi.!i-,et n i > t s j - ' e c i f i e d
13. COXTAi'T: Mr. Rober t L. Shannon, Manager , I ' . S. POlC T e » - h n i c a l
I n fonn . i t ion ( " e n t e r . Oak K i d j ; c , Tennessee, ( l i i ' " < 1 • • S t - S i i l J ,
K x t . .l.'.3S2
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1. ACENCY: Department of Energy
2. BUREAU/ADMINISTRATION: Solar, Oeotherraal and Advanced Energy Systems
3. OFKICK/PROGRAM: Technology Transfer Branch, Solar Energy
Industrial Rol.it ions Branch, C.eothermal Energy
4. TECHNOLOGY FIELDS: Solar energy, geotliorraal energy
5. PRODUCTS TRANSFERRED: Information, techniques, material's, hardware
6. API'LICABI 1.1TY TO OSTA: Both innovative mechanisms and contacts with
industry and governments are potentially use-
ful to OSTA. NASA has some involvement in
the solar technology area itself.
7. MECHANISMS: Documents, exhibits, demonstrations, information
centers, industry program;:.
Solar Energy
Primary emphasis is on early impact technology, e.g., heating
and cooling of residential and commercial structures with sor.ie
emphasis on crop drying and wine: machines as. technology becomes
available. The goal is to achieve early commercial iz.at ion'via
industry/market/user stimulation. The solar energy gro«.:p is
currently being integrated into a commercialisation directorate
in tlio DOK. It was formerly located in a technology division
and had been located in an administrative division. The'group
uses leveraging to increase the effectiveness of its limited
funds rather than formal cost sharing. By leveraging is
meant the coordination of programs and grants such thai projects
share overhead and resources. Examples are: National Solar
Moating and Cooling Information Center, funded by Hl'D; The
Sol.->r Energy Research .Institute, funded by POE (has five
divisions; Research; Analysis and Assets; I nforn.it ion, Educ.it i on.
Internat iiMi.il Programs; Technical Conimerc ial iz:it ion; and Tech-
nical and Administration).- MITRE is conducting a study
to provide an assessment nethodolouv for effectiveness and
efficiency; a computerised mode) is envisioned.
Coot henna 1 _Energv
The RM/ior problems current ly .experiencec" are legal rather than
technical as f lie !,:•,.•:; ;;rc: '.mciear whether .goo thermal re-sources
are miner.i! or water resources. The- goal is to resolve tlu-
legal problems to provide private capi t a l incentives for in-
vestment while pursuing other tneor.tivos sucli as a loan c.u.irant fo
program and technical developments. By '-he year 20(10 of the
goot hi rra.i! energy production, it is hoped that "•• l/.J w i l l be
used for electricity, > 1/3 in direct (process) use and ^ 1/1
w i l l be available as-methane gas iron the goo thermal structure.
It s.s too early to assess effectiveness of the various
approaches hoinj' used.
8. I'XIVKUS 1TI ivS: Pilot programs at university loo.it ions.
9. INDUSTRY: Program to incorporate industry needs, investigate
harriers (particularly to geothermal energy use) and
provide incentives to commercialization of products.




Sojajr: 1<)78 and pr ior , $2 m i l l i o n , 1979 request $6.5 raiilion;
funding includes staff of seven plus Integrating Contractor.
(•eotherma 1 : ••- S500/-year; funding includes staff of three.
13. CONTACT:
Solar: Mr. l.awnie Taylor, Teclniolo^y Transfer Branch,
Division of Solar Knorsy, (202) 37(--9U6
Ce_otji£rm;iJ_: >!r. Henry Kosonthal, Industrial Relations Branch
division of Oootliernal Knergy, (202) 376-4578
1. Ai'KXi'Y : I'.nv i ron;;:enta 1 Protection Agency
'1. Bl'KKAr/ADMlXlSTKATlOX: Technology Transfer Office
3. OFKVOK/PKiV.KAN: Technology Transfer Office
•'». TKCHXOI.OiIY FlKl.HS: I>.ierj;in>; t cchno !oi.-,y in municipal and industrial
waste control, environmental standards, impact,
resource development r.iann Demerit .
5>. 1'KOOrCTS TRANS Kl-KKKD: Inf err.al ion. techniques, R.M) results.
demonstration results
Major emphasis is on document/standards prep.ir.it ion to dissem-
inate new technology as rapidly as possible. The major stated
objective is to prevent investment in obsolescent/obsolete
technology because of poor data d issenin.it ion. The KI'A is
very effective in 'IT since it hoth funds Kill and sets standards.
b. AIVl.lCAlUl.nY TO OSTA: The technology transfer -echanis-s arc
p o t e n t i a l l y applicable. Major interest stems
I ror.i contacts w i t h l"ca! I'.overnments and
indust ry.
7. MKlMIAXISMS: Ten regional K:'A ol ficos focus efforts of IS K!'A
la'.iorat c-r ies o;i user needs. PuMicalions, handbooks,
demons t rat ion projects, seminars (indusl r ia 1 -a:i,i •
municipal), d.esis'.n rianua 1 s. audio-visual material,
'professional so-.-ie! ies.
8. rXIVKKSfTI KS: l.aiui j-.rant u n i v e r s i t i e s (e.?;., iikla:ieri:i> and Apr. i-
e u i t u r a l ':'.;•: t ens ion Services w i l l in- tnn.iod fvM" "irfor-
"iat iv>n t ransf or .
''. IX'.rt'STUY : State, ioc.ii and industrv donoi'.s t rat it'll pr.'jects .ire
i'e. er.iliv lundcd: nsuallv onlv .1 portio:i of t'ae tota.l
re< u i rcr.cut is fundec! .'.:-.d the der.vus t rat ion "s t ops vhen '
• t iie t unds run out .
10. I'XIXK'. f'.'Al. !'Si:!.;S: t'onsu I t .,;•.'. s , st.'.te and ioc'.tl desi-.-.n e i-.yi i-eers ,
' env i i'on::ie:![ a ! aui'n.-ies. ad:" i n i si ra : i ve decision-
:".akers, special' interest croups.
•lined
12. S'.Y'i'!.: I'he j 'nv i roiv.-.e-al a I Kese. :rci i ! n f -> r :v . . ! t i on 1 ' c n t o r , S> - . i i l i v n i
per ve. i r ; s t a f f of _'"; tu» o t ' nc r f o r t - i a l IT orc.an i ::at io:i.
1 i. I ' l ^XTAl ' l " : Mr. !\. !".. i.ro\,-i', ' D i r e c t o r , foo i ino 1 o;;v Tr.msi 'er i ' ror.ran.
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1. ACENCY: Health, Education, Ueifare
2. BUREAU/ADMINISTRATION: National Institutes of Health
3. OFFICE/PROGRAM: Technology transfer activities are focused in
Medical. Applications Research Office. Focal point
for medical information is National Library of
Medicine
U. TECHNOLOGY FIELDS: Medicine, medical techniques, disease control,
prevention
5. PRODUCTS TRANSFERRED: Information, techniques, hardware, research
results, drugs, medicines
6. APPLICABILITY TO OSTA: The transfer mechanisms are potentially
applicable; interest also stems from NASA's
involveraont with biomedical instrumentation
and space Redicine.
7. MECHANISMS: Publications, conferences, seminars, journals, computer
searches, specific topical searches, demonstration pro-
jects (SATCOM), filns, audio-visual material,. hardware
development.
Dr. Seymore Perry is responsible for tnedica.l applications
research within the Directors Office of .\'IH. This function
rany soon become « full office, as a result of a proposal to
establish a central medical applications o.'iice within MM
at an initial level of S600K to $1 million per year.
The basic, function of die current program is to take emerging
technologies such as those in clinical tr i a l - . , (which may range
from devices to techniques or even drugs) and perform n
consensus exercise, or critical review which will result in
."• cat.iiyst for transferring the technology from research to
practice. The nechanism is a panel of advisors including
industry, regulatory, scientific, medical, legal and 'other
interested groups to critique.the research and its potential
application. This interface between applications and rose-arch
serves to act as a chock on practical applications of the
technology ror.ipared to existing technologies, arid to direct
attention to areas which require further research; that .is,
provide feedback into the N'lii programs. Consensus iff the
panel is widely disseminated in both the press and professional
i our rials.
Though each institute has. its own independent technology
transfer .:<-t ivi t ios-. (e.g., the Hear', and Lung Institute
mod i devices program), the central nodic.i! applications
program represents the entire Nil! with representatives to the
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program meeting each month to establish guidelines and maintain
surveillance of emerging technologies. The central program
generally will conduct consensus exercises for programs which .
cut across discipline interests of the various institutes
or which have high national sensitivity.
8. UNIVERSITIES: Support of research (extramural R&D, $1.7 hi.'Iron),
clinical institutions, and regional centers.
9. INDUSTRY: Participation in bringing products to market, development
support.
10. PRINCIPAL USERS: Scientific and medic.•! community.
11. DURATION: A proposal has recently been submitted to HEW to
establish applications research as an office separa:.•»
from the director's office where it is currently located.
12. SCOPE: Budget will be approximately $1 million per year.
13. CONTACT: Dr. Seyrnore Perry, Medical Applications Research, NIH
Director's Office, (301) 496-2500.
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1. AGENCY: Health. Education, Welfare
2. BUREAU/ADMINISTRATION: Public Health Service
3. OFFICE/PROGRAM: Health Services Administration
U. TECHNOLOGY FIELDS: Health delivery programs
5. PRODUCTS TRANSFERRED: Information, techniques, program assistance,
health programs
6. APPLICABILITY TO OSTA: Major interest comes from NASA Involvement
in bioraec.ical research.
7. MECHANISMS: Funding of health care demonstration projects, direct
care services, information services, research dissen-
ination (involved in ATS-6, STARPAHC) .
He.alth Services Administration is currently involved in an
inter-agency committee _.« technology transfer organized by the
T. li. office within NASA (Mogavero) . This came about as a
result of a letter written to Joseph A. Calit'ano, Secretary;
HEW, by the NASA Administrator.
Ruth Harapt, Office of Planning, HEW, has recently assembled
a 5-year plan for the HEW which specifically addresses tech-
nolosy transfer as an agency initiative. Lowell Harmison,
Public Health Services, wil.1 be primarily responsible as the
agency representative in technology transfer. The planning
is formative at this time, though three areas form the nucleus
of the plan: (1) investigation of the issues involved in
technology transfer, (2) the influence of the technology
transfer process on health care cost, qualify, and efficiency,
and (3) the stimulation of the private sector by various
.initiatives such as exclusive licensing arrangements.
8. UNIVERSITIES: NA
9. INDUSTRY: NA
10. PRINCIfAL USERS: Local health services, state agencies.
11. DURATION: New central technology transfer initiative within HEW.
12. SCOPE: Funding not yet finalized.
17. CONTACT; Pr. U'ilH.irr! Jc-Jr.'na, Chief, Office of Pl.ir.-ir^, Evclustior. ,
and Legisl.ii ion. Health Services Administration,
(301) 4/i3
Ruth S. llampt, Director of Policy Development and Planning,
Public Health Service, (301) 245-1324
f-'
B-iS
Mr. l. .»wvll H.- i rmisiMi. I'uM f«- l U - . i l l h SffvU-o
ll.irtaf'soit li.is hfi-i mi- f l l i t i 1 . v l l h NASA .-I't i i - i . i ! s (T. Cr.iv) .is
p.irt i«t' ihi- NASA |>ri<)'.'''lra I'1 st inul . ' i l i - ir;instfr i>( NASA
li'i'hniiloi'.y i n t u of lu- r .iiii'iii-ii's. Two j> r i« j i - r t s w h i c h li.'ivi-




1. AGENCY: Housing am! Urban Development
2. RtiRF-AU/ADMlNlSTKATlON: Policy Development and Hesearch (PDiR)
3. OFFICF./PROCKAM: Division of Product Dissemination ;ind Tr:insfor
4. TECHNOLOGY KIF.LDS: Housing research, community development research,
residential sol;ir heating and cool ing program
5. PRODUCTS TRANSFKRRKD: Information, techniques, technical assistance
6. APPI.tCABlI.lT' TO OSTA: The program uses a wide variety of innovative
transfer mechani sr.is and Involvement with
local governments, iiuhist'ry and individuals. •
7. MECHANISMS: Use of technology transfer contr.irtor (Public Tech-
nology, Inc.), publications, KiD performance and demon-
stration projects, brochures, audio-visual films, work-
shops, symposia, one-on-one meetings, local government
utilization of university resource.';
Division of Product Dissemination and Transfer is engaged
piimarily in developing and -demonstrating new nr.-c ban isms to
disseminate information on the broad areas of interest to
HliD. The office has a program budget of $600,000 and a
staff of two professional and two clerical. Most of the
program funds are leverage money and are combined with other
HUD funds to produce an actual-technology dissemination
program of 2-5 times this size. In addition to the mechanisms
used above, two principle programs exist within HUD aimed
at technology transfer to state and local government:
Urban Observatory Program
Three-year effort ended in December 1977; SI m i l l i o n per year .
contract with National League of Cities. Subcontractors in
each of the 10 medium size cities handled local effort. The
program was designed to bring local government together with
local area universities tc. solve local problems where research
capability could be brought to bear. Projects ranged from
solid waste disposal and other technical topics to socio-
economic studies. The local government cost-shared the
project at the university with HUD according to the
following:
First year: 3/4 HUD - 1/4 local
Second year: 2/3 lll'P - I/') local
Third y...;..r: 1/2 !•",") - i/2 local
At program end, many cities arc converted to ongoing programs,
funded entirely by the cities. This program was preceded by a
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l.-ir^i'-r it v experiment which ended in ll)7-'t. Many cities have
torncd onr.oinv; arranv;eniem s in tl:js experiment also. The
local coni factor determined which stale projects would !>o
funded, a naior cons iderat ion betui', faculty ».o perform the
research in a part icular area of expertise.
TvV_hnio.i_l_As_sist.miV _L^_^t;ltil •l_ntl J-Ut';'l (->'Vornmoi'.ts (new Ill'l)
This program is a spoi'i.il i n i t i a t i v e out r-f t in- i l i r t - c t o r ' s
ot ' f i i- i1 , a tu l oMnt'rf t in i ior Mr. l luw.if t ! B a l l . Tin- proj;ran is in
f i n . i l pi. inn ini: s t i^rs anil may ciian.r.i- snwovhat hoi 'f^ro impU;-
m c n r . i r i o n in .itnu- l ' '7S.
I.Ovi'l i>!' i'iin.1 in)*, is $10 mi 1 1 i i»n/vo. i r in program f u n d s , w i t h
a c i -n i r . i ! . ' i f i i - o s t a f f nf t J i r t ' i * pi-rsi'iis aiiil i t i ona l . The
program p r D v i i l i ' s t h r i - i - mvlian isms for I i - r i i i i i i - a l assistance
to h lo- 'k f T . r a u l (cor.muini t v <lovf lupnent hKn-k )',r.mtsl
r o r i p i i M i t s in i lu* con t lu r i of Moi-k i*,rant art i v i t ies:
(1) S t a t e s may s u b m i t proposals to s l i i i l y / so l ve
I e i ' l i u i ca l p rob I f tns . $ T . " j m i l l i o n is . i v a i l a l i l e
f o r i l i i s .
(2) i ju irk-res;>-"iS! ' nu't-h.i:iis.-;s w i l l hi ' cs t a!>l i slid!
i n 1 0 rej: ions. I ' m u i i i i ) ; w i l l h e S l . S n i l l i o n
on h i i t to i i » n t r . i i ' t ors ( .vhi i ' l i nay he u n i v e r s i t y ,
s t a t i - ai;en.-y, iir ->r i '.'a t e ) . l>es i i* ,n is for
• n i i i ' k response te s t a t e / loea l prooler . is .
( ? ) HI'!) l u v i i i f j i i a r t o r s p n i i j r a m t o study p roh l t ' r n s
a r i s i n s : f i - t -»m ( I ) a n d ('.'.} x v h i . - i i a r e n a t i i > > t a l
i n seope. T h i s w i l l i n v o l v e research, work-
shops, semina r s , conferences , pi1!' 1 ic. 'it ion ,
am! so on.
The program is f.oared la iv .olv to the needs of c i t i e s and
connum i I ics r e c e i v i n v ; h l o c k j ' . rants. S p e c i f i i - t ' o a l u r e of
jSro>*,ra:n is t l i . i t l o c a l cor.imnii i t i es can s n h n i i t pn>posa l s /
r eques t s lor i n : o rmai i « M t on t e c h n i c / i l a s s i s t a n c e areas of
concern to t h e n , not d i c t a t e d in ;*.dvance. Areas nav
i'.'in;*,i- i"ro:« lu ' j ' .h lv t e c h n i c a l to socio-ci onom-ic .
S. I'M V K R S 1 Tl i'.S : Tvo s p e i M f i c prc'i-.rars : (1) r rh . in (ihs« irva t orv
I'roj'.ra"!. and (,'1 I ' e c h n i c . i l A s s i s t a n c e t<i S t a t e
and l.oca ! (^over i i r ie i i t s .
° . I X I H ' S I K Y : 1'se o i i n d u s t r y a s s o c i a t i o n s (hor.u- b u i l d e r s , a r r h i t e c t s ) .
10. r i M N i M I ' A I . I ' S K R S : S t a l e and lo . - . - i J ;;.-vc.-r:-.r.> ;,L ••: i ' i c ia I s, bu i Id in> ;
traili-s, hi-ini' owiii-rs.
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11. DURATION: Technical assistance tc state and local governments
will be a now initiative.
12. SCOPE: Scope of VttSR Office includes .ill demonstration (as opposed
to ongoing) programs and will.be S600K in 1978 and about
SI million in 1979. Most of the funds are used as leverage
money to initiate programs with other HUD divisions which
provide resources and manpower.
The technical assistance to state and local g
a new HUP initiative will have a funding level of 310 million
per year in program funds with a staff of three persons
additional.
13. CONTACT: Ms. Heather Aveilhe, Director, Division of Product
Dissemination and Transfer PD&R Office
Mr. Earl Linbert, Urban Observatory Program, 755-6230
Mr. Ed Finncgan, Planning, HUD Director's Office,




2. WKKAl'./AnMINISTKATlOX: Off tee of Library and Inlorm.it ion Sorvires
3. Ol'KU'.K/FKiVIKAM: Xatural Resources Library and I of or am ton System
•1, IKi'HN01.tX:YK!!•'.!.I'S: (.onsorvat ion .-nul development of natural resources.
i t i t ' l i u l in>! m i n i HI;, engineer inf . , science, r ec rea t ion
S. I'KOIH'CTS T K A N S K K K K I v I ) : I p.Iorn.it I .MI
(•». Ai'l'l.ir.AKll.l TY TO OSTA: The program i s an example oi' a i-ontr.il isod
i n f o r m a t i o n svslon Hr inn 'n ) - , t oy jo t l i e r t ho in-
f o r m a t t o n r ^ n n i romont s aiul . rt'soaroh o f f o r t s
of o\vr 60 si-ji . ir . i to i M U i t i i - s w i t h i n the
Hi-partn-.i-nt of I n i o r i o r wl iu - l i a l lows an ovit-
si t lor to ar-.'i'.ss i n f o r n i a t ion aoross tlu c -n t i re
a^onry.
7. MI;,C'.11AN1SMS: Computor soarrh si-rvii-es l i n k nvor M s;u-cial izod
on- l ino d a t a leases in )-,ovrrnir,i-nt and i n d u s t r y . B i l » l i -
o>;raph'ios and top.io ovovv i.-ws.
Tlii- N . i t u r a l Rosotiri-os l . i h r a r v of t ! i<- l > f r . i r t n u ' n t of I n t i - r i o r
si'rvi's .is a t ' on t r . i l l i b r a r y and i n t ' o r m a t ion i - loar i.i>;liouse
for over I'OO l i b r a r i i - s w i c h i n I ho va r ious liiirv.niri of I n t e r i o r .
Tin1 m a i n l i b r a r y has a bm'i'.i't of SJ m i l l i o n f u n d e d out of
[.he s ec r e t a ry ' s biulj'.et . About S.^ - S. r)0 m i l l i o n of Die budi-.et
i« spent on in fo r raa t ion t r a n s f e r w i t h i n and between the
bureaus and the p u b l i c . An o n - H " e - d a t a b.iso l i n k s s'.'iae
6(1 d a t a bases in I n t e r i o r and t hrom'.hoti t t lie i^n-ernnent
(i ne 1 ud i iu: X'l 'l S and Smi t l i s i ' i i ia iO and a l.so ii.-'s 60 <-iM;inii'rc in 1
d a t a bases aeeess i b l e . C o m p u t e r i.-od se.irehes .ire per forned
by t e e h n i e a ! speeia 1 i s t s w i t h i n the m a i n l i b r a r y for I he
out ire depart ~iom . Seari-h reiguests ri.'.y a 1 .so i n i t i a l . 1 w i t h
state and Kval i',o\-eriir.;c-nt . aeademii'. or industrial users.
The nain library draws support i-xtensivelv ! ron the other
bureaus both in terws <•>!" r.'.anpin.er and hardware. Kor example,
the eorv.nit er sys tem sup;'>or t i n\: the o p e r a t i o n are not charged
to- I lie l i b r a r v biid.r.i-t . Se. i r i ' lu-s for eon:::ereial users .'ire
perl orneil on a re in ibursah 1 e basis .
H . r S l V K K S I T I K S : N A
'). I X i n ' S T K Y : XA
10. ' i ' K l X t M l ' A I . I 'SKKS: l - 'edoral , s t a t e and l in -a l j-.overr.r.ient s, aeademic ,
i n d u s t r y , s e i i - n t i f i e , env, ineer iny, eonmuuii t ies .
l i -Si
11. wKAr iox : sin.v i ° r s
1.'. Si'iMM-': Hii.ly.i 't .iKnit ?.' n i l ) ton por v«-; ir 1 tu1 1 tul i in; s t ;i I f s
A K > u t $. r«0 m i l U t M i Is spi-nt I 'M Inl'ora.it ion t r.insl'or .u't iv< t
I !. roNr.UT: M r s . M.irv A. H u l i ' i - r . l H r » v - t . < r . l . i h ra ry .in.l l i i f i ' rn ; i t i .»n
sorvi.-os. •:) t.; t - ss j i '
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AUKNCY: Interior
BUKKAU/ADMINI STRATION: U.S. Pish and U'i Id life Sorv lee
OFFICE/PROGRAM: Biological Services Of f ices/lnformat ion Transfer
Project (ITP)
TECHNOLOGY FIKLI1S: Land and water resource use and do"eK>pmenf.,
fisheries, wildlife, fish am! wildlife resources,
management nnd conservation
PRODUCTS TRANSKKRKKI): Research results, inform.ition, economic.and
ec.ologic assessments of resource development
APPLICABILITY TO OSTA: The service is adapting remote sensing;
supports n substantial information service;
and has extensive relationships with local
governments which can he used by OSTA.
MKCHANlSMS: Research conduct nnd dissemination, information special-
lists as part of research toaro, regional agents, manuals,
guidelines, publications, computer data bases: SS1E,
NTIS, water research information center, Library of
Congress, TRIS, workshops, technical meetings, news-,
lelter.--., training courses. .
The biological services office has a s".ilf of 170 people with
a charter of developing and providing the Pish and Wildli f e
Service, other Federal agencies, aiui state agencies with better
informational inputs to decisionnaking in the area of develop-
mental impacts on fish and w i l d l i f e ecology. The office
identities major issues in inland and coastal development
activities, develops and manages study programs to examine
these issues, and providt?s technical assistance1 and training
to planning agencies. Tlic- research group is organized around
five ecological areas:
(1) Ins tream f1ow group
(2) Knergy and land use
(3) Stream alterations •
(•'i) Power plain team
(5) Wetlands inventory group
An Informal ion Transfer Project (f"P) has been initiated t.i
plan for more active technology transfer between tne research
group and users. The focus is to integrate technology transfer
into the RM> progiam tiy .":',:; ignin;', technology transfer rc>sp(insi-
lulitv to each research project. Technology transfer is
considered an integral part of the R&D planning. The ITP
has :in annual funding- level of $800,000, and has provided
technology transfer planning for biological, services programs.
H-S'i
Using a support contractor, policy ;nul procedures guidelines
have been developed I "or tin- services' Ki|) programs and pilot
programs h.ivo been conducted to determine optimum mechanisms for
training aivl .1 issetn in.it ion to ;i widi1 range of users from state
•agencies to u t i l i t i e s .mil other developers. Workshops, ir..imials,
and other tools have been developed for state a.id industry
involvement in ecology planning.
A mechanism whieh lias beea developed by the III1 is the establish-
ment ot regional teams in oavl. of seven fish and wildlife
regions. The teams consist e.i an infomat ion transfer specialist,
and a technology transfer general ist acting as a regional
activity leader. These teams w i l l interact w i t h states and
Industry w i t h i n the region to:
(.1) Kstablish user needs and priorities
(2) Commim icate needs back Into the research
branches of the fish and w i l d l i f e service
(3) Oversee the development of research
results or new technology
(A) I'omrcunicate the technology back to the user
(S) Kvahiate the application of the technology
with specific users.
The regional team proj;r;'m w i l l have a budget of SI million
ami will utilise a raiii;e of mechanisms frora media to work-
shops to communicate with users in each region.
It mi^ht be noted that the Fish and Wildlife Service is
currently planning a Sl'.ASAT experiment with NASA.
8. liNIVI-KSITIF.S: NA
9. INDUSTRY: NA
10. PKINCII'AL I'SKRS: I'ederal, state'and local government resource
and planninj', agencies, scientific, community,
industry.
M. IH'KATfON: Since 1975
12. SCOn-:: The Biological Services Office has a budget of $12 million.
Of this, the 11T has a budget of $800.000 with assistance
of a support contractor. The regional program is budgeted
at $ 1 mill!on.
13. CONTACT: Pr. A l l a n llirsch. Chief, liiologi ca 1 Services Office,
(202) 63.'i-4900
Mr. Charles Chapman, Peputy, Kiolngical Services Office,
(202) 6'U-'«913
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Mr. Bornie Dennis, C.liiof, IIP Program and Regional Team
rroRram, (202) 634-4010.
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I pi er ior
m'RKAr/ADMmSTKATION: U.S. ecological Survey . .
OKFini/l'KOCKAM: Land Resources/Land Iiirorm.it ion An.i lysis' Office (UA)
.TF.rilXOl.OCY KIKI/PS: Topographic survey ing and napping, mineral and
geolog ioal resources, water resources, conserva-
tion, F.arth 'sciences
I'KOIH'CTS TRANSl'l'.RRF.l): Information, techniques, ' U&O results, maps,
rliarts, KJ5TS data.
An'l.IC.Alil 1,1'I'Y IX1 OSTA: 'Mi'.1 pn^ }-,ran is involved in re-mote sensing,
and iaaov.it ivo tfi-hnolo^y transfer mechanisms, and
contacts with local governments and industry.
MKCHAXISMS: I'u'M ic;it ions (papers, luilletins, circulars, i T's,
atlases, .journals, reports), tr.iinin.i', courses, con-
ferences, seminars, ti-olinic.il assistance, inter-agency
cooperative programs, state offices, regional centers,.
int ern.il iotia 1 t ra iniiis'.. programs
The l.aiui Information and Analysis Office is tlie focal point
for technology transfer from.l'SCS to tlie land resource planning
cor.numi ty . It. should he noted that the four divisions
(geolojuca 1 , conservation, topographical ,. and resources) com-
prisiii;; I'SOS have operational responsibilities in .technology
transfer, and from within each division the focal point for
technology transfer and information exchange with the scientific
community. The scope of these TT '.ct i v 1 1 ios is large, but not
quant i f {able.
Wit h i n the Land Information and ./ nalysis Office, five programs
form th- nucleus of the technolo;y transfer activity. Though
the office itself has boon in existence for 2 years, many of
the programs were started before the formation of the office.
Funded out of the Director's Off'ce, the 1.1A budget is about
$17 ni I 1 ion 'per year, which incli.-'js a core staff of about
(SO people. The five programs are:
(1) r.uos ' • .
(J) Ceoi'.rap'ny
(']) Resource and Land Invest ij;al ion (KM. I)
(-4) Karth Science Applications U'SAI
(S) Knv i ronmeiHa 1 Impact: Analysis (.-"IA)
These programs havi- iv.v fc'.~Tn'-n •.•ienenls. (!) they cut across
several divisions w i t h i n l'S("S, and (2) they form interfaces
between 1'SdS and the land resource planning: community.
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KUOS operates the EDC facility at Sioux. Falls (which, with
the exception of management personnel, is contractor operated).
EROS interfaces with state, local, and regional agencies on a
variety of programs. One such program is the joint NASA-EROS
program with the Pacific Northwest Commission (Idaho, Oregon,
Washington') which is geared toward training state persons in
the use of remote sensing, aerial surveys, and ground truthing
in various combinations. This training is geared to needs in
diverse areas such as state forestry, fish and wildlife, agri-
culture, and so on. The EROS buHget is approximately $8.6
million, which includes the Sicux Falls operation,.
The Geography program is a program designed to provide uniform
nationwide land use and land cover mapping .•£ a scale of
1:100,000 over the entire United States in the next 5 years.
Matching funds are supplied by the states along with state
agency personnel. The program supplies education and training
in production and use of the three-level classification maps.
Landsat, aerial photography, and computer digital systems
are used in the map prod action. Beyond Level 3, the state
supplies its own classification scheme according to specific
state requirements. Participation in the program is voluntary
on the part of the states.
The Resource and Land Information program concentrates on the
socio-economic aspects of new resource development, attempting
to focus state and local planning on the broader aspects of
resource development. A workshop ser'ies is used to develop
lines of communication between planners and scientists. As
an example, the workshop night focus on the implications of
developing oil reserves off coastal waters of New Jersey.
The program tries to develop the socio-economic impact of the
activity op the coastal community, and give the planners the
brc-nd perspective required to control major variables. The
ASOPO (American Society of Planning Officials), and publica-
tions are used, in addition to fact hooks and planning guides.
The Environmental Impact Analysis program is responsible for
developing environmental impact statements on Federal projects
for which the USGS is the lead agency.
The Earth Science Applications program has been operative
since 1970 and has conducted six or seven major projects.
The focus is on geological inputs to land use planners. The
progr..:. demonstration projects relate geological information
on.sucn factors as drainage, slope, vegetation, ano so on,
to planning requirements at local levels.' An example is the
Sar. I'ran.'isco Bay Ai oa project whicn involved nine counties
and Bay area governments. Initially the projects were totally
funded by I'SCS, but now they are joint-funded and staff-shared
activities. Another charter of the ESA operations is the
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provision of alerts to potential geologic;)! hn/ards to
c.omnnmit ios. This covers hazard inputs to planning (e.g.,
landslide potential) ns well, n.-i hazards eminent to the
community such as floods or earthquakes.
8. UNIVERSITIES: NA
9. INDUSTRY: NA .
10. PRINCIPAL USERS: Scientists, professionals (geology, hydrology,
cartography), stace and local planners, ••.Diver-
sities, private ector.
11. DURATION: The LIA office has been in operation since 1975, though
some individual programs were started earlier.
12. SCOPE: The LIA budget is approximately $17 million per year.
(See MECHANISMS, above, for further details)
13. CONTACT: Mr. James R. Balsley, Assistant Director for Land Resources,
USCS, (703) 860-7438 -




2. mmKAU/ADMIN I STRATI ON: Bureau of Mines
3. OFFICK/PROCRAM: Mining Research Technology Transfer Group
4. TECHNOLOGY FIKLrS: Mining, mine health and safety, environment,
metallurgy, materials
5. PRODUCTS TRANSFERRED:. Information, techniques, hardware
6. APPLICABILITY TO OSTA: The program has contacts with local govern- •
menfs and industry, and develops and transfers
sophisticated hardware In joint industry
programs which may be of interest to OSTA.
7. MECHANISMS: Development of commercial technology for transfer to
Industry, personal contacts with industry, manufacturers,
state and federal agencies to determine need basis.
Conferences, publications, demonstrations, displays/
exhibits, cost-sharing, regulatory assistance, manu-
facturing liaison.




Primary mechanism is through research and demonstration projects,
often jointly funded with industry. An example is recovery
of aluminum by leaching, funded with 10 aluminum companies at
$50,000 each, and $1 million from the. Bureau of Mines, Most
projects are problem-oriented (e.g., new material supply,
solid waste cleanup, etc.) and process-oriented.
There are eight regional research facilities which tcnci to
be discipline-oriented rather than regional-oriented, though
some regional orientation takes place. About 100 different
projects are going fin currently, ranging in si/e from
$12 million to $100,000.
Because of the cooperative cost sharing, most project results
.~;rc- HO-.! f-u is»i.:niiit.iiing . but other mi'cii.'inisns are >,.sed as well:
(1) Informal linkages with geologists in both
the government and industry
(2) Conferences and seminars, especially in
conjunction witli mining group
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CO Trade association liaisons-, O.R., aluminum
as.-JOO i;H inn
(•ri> Publications of research and demonstration
results both as separate publications, and
in professional literature
(5) Open house - annual series, of briefings, tours,
ofc., of each of the regional laboratories to
stimulate interest in transfer of work being
done.
Tlu1 budget for these activities is undetermined, primary
• ti'nn.-fer mechanisms are built into projects.
NJnlnj;
Tlic major technology transfer effort of tlio mining research
group takes place as an integral part of the project work.
The projects are research, development, and demonstration,
with a heavy emphasis on demonstration. The projects, where
possible, are cost-sharing or cooperative projects with the
ciaiuif act ur trig industry and the minim; companies on equipment
and techniques. Tin- projects focus on key problems in tlie
minim; industry. Some inter-agency projects and state regu-
latory agency involvement occurs also,
, In addition to the project work, a technology transfer grou;-
has been active since April of ll>7:?, at a level of S.25 m i l l i o n
pcf year and three additional full-time people :ind several
additional part-time people at four researcli centers. The
group coiiihicls brief in>;s and seminars thrfiii'.bosit the U.S.
on kt'y topi« -s in the miriinj; iiuhisi rv. A r'ailinc, list of inter-
ested parties in industry and state agencies is maintained.
The j'.roup also participates in exhibits an.! trade shows. Tho
meetinj'.s t!iroiii',)u>ut the I'.S. :ilso provide a two-way cormimi-
• •ation of tndustrv needs and viewpi'irts back into the program.
The >;roup also prints a newsletter, Technojoyv S'ew^ v Notes,
for disseminavion of inf<>rmalion on new projects, techniques,
and equipment.
8. UNIVKKSITIKS: NA ' . •
'). INHl'STKY: Cost-shared hardware deve lop :ent /denonst rat i>'ns, .feedback
on RSI) relevancy.
10. PKlXl'lPAI. rsi-;KS: Mini'!;1. ;:-.;!:::-; rv, i-t|uipment manu! ac t urers, slate
and feiU'ra! regulatory .-.)•. en c ies.
11. IH'RiVril'S: Research and development a c t i v i t i e s w i t h iiulustrv have
lonj; been -an ini ej'.ral part c.f the Kureais »>f Mines proi;r;'.r.i:
Tin- niniin', research i ochnolo>;y transfer proup discnssetl
above I.as been 'act i ve sine.- l'>72.
I "" .:
7 12. SCOPE: Metallurgy Kill has a bi:dget of about $25 million per year,
v, Mining Kill has a budget of about $90 million per year,
though about half of this is ti> he transferred to the
"7 newly formed Department of Energy.
<•
13. CONTACT: Mr. Andrew I'rokopovi tsch, Staff Metallurgist, Bureau of
" Mines. (202) (>3A-1K7
Mr. Fhi lip C. Meikle, Mining, (202) 634-7119
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1. AI-KXO.Y: I n t e r i o r
2. W K K A I ' / A P - M I N I S T K A T I O M : O f f i c e of U'ator Research and Technology
.1. O K K l C K / P K i X I K A M : Technology Transfor Program
!t . TKl'HNOLOCY Kl l - l .nS: Walor aiul w a t e r resources rola toi ' . f t> water
supp ly anil wati.'r i ; u a 1 i l v . KJood p l ' i i n nian.iRomont
i n t o r m a t i o n , teohni i iues .
5. PRODUCTS TRANSKKKKKD: I n f o r m a t i o n , teohni<iues
h. AlTl.lCAiill.!Ti TO OSTA: A p p l i c a b l e (remote sensing)
7. MKC1!AN!SMS: Jo in t research (problom o r i e n t e > O w i t h valor resource
i n s t i t u t e s i n each s t a t e , w a t e r research i n f o r m a t i o n
sys tem, i n f o r m a t i o n contcrs , a b s t r a c t s , catalog of
research, N 'TIS .
Tlio Techno I ,M-.V T rans fo r proc, ram .>f the Oi f ie of W a t e r
Kosoaroh .uii! Teolmoloo.v ha.-: b o t h .in i n f o r n i a t ion svston .uiil an
a r l i v o program of I i % chn>-> l i i j ; v t r a n s f e r ai:il rosi 'arch.
The i n f o r n a t i > < n t r a n s f e r systora is a raachino r e t r i o v a b i e
abst ract ini : source for about l_"i.OOO i t» 'ns in valor resouries .
The svsten i s harJwir i - i ! to f i v e u n i v e r s i t y centers w h i c h a re
rei;ional 1 v i l i spersoJ , anil is a l s o accossabli1 by p h t \ n o - i n
f r t> tn any l o c a t i o n . Tho u n i v e r s i t y i n f o r n a t ion cen t e r lias 01:0
person f u l l - l i n o anil s t i m u l a t e s bus iness b v coniaot .s v l t h i t i
the ret.;ion, raiii-.im; fvon n i a i l i n j - . s to vorJ of m o n t h . Several
typos of ci<st r t ' c»»very are boin j - , osper i w o n t oil w i t . h , ran;; >••'•}'
f rom f u l l rceovcrv to f r v - i - servi i -os . The svs ton i i s a l so
lir.kei! to X T I S oorapntors . A b s t r a c t s aiu( p u b l i c a t i o n s , as
w e l l as books a re a v a i l a b l e Ihroui ' . i i the svstoia in v K i i t t o n
11> co::ipntor searcluvs. ( \ i t a lo i ; s ol the svs loni con ten t s
aro m a i n t a i n e d aiul w i J o l y ,1 ist r i but oil. The svs tem o u r r e n t l v
iip,-rates w i t h an aniiiial hiiili'.et of SI..! m i l l i o n ami 'has boon
in opera t ion s i nce l''io.
Tho 1 ' n i v e r s i t v I n s t i t u t e Kosoareh pro»;rari cons is t s of one
i i n i v i ' r s i t v in each s f a t i - , .MU! ! our t e r r i t o r i e s . Tho S-*
i n s t i t i i t o s s u b m i t proposals t o t h e t ' f f i c i - o f W . i t o r Research
for p r o j o c t s w h i c h aro marched bv s t a t e D e p a r t m o n t of Kosoiirce:
1 mills, or K ia to t io i ! by i m l u s l r v f u n d s . S-v^o ::t: i •.';•; s i r T >.•>. o p e i a i i
at a level of as much as $7 - SS n i l l i o : ; <>! p r o j e c t s annua l 1 v
(i'onn S t a t i 1 ) . Tho roso.irch prof.rar.s feed the technology
t r a n s f e r e f f o r t s of the O f f i c e of Vat or Kosoareh and Techno lor.\
and p rov iv lo a l i n k to the needs of s t a t e and loca l I'.os-or union t s
and I n d u s t r v .
IJ-fl-'l
A cent r.i I i :-,od technology t r a n s f e r program funded ;\t a level
of $MH\000 to $1 m i l l i o n inc 1 mios the I 'M low ing a c t i v i t i e s :
(H Seminars ;nul workshops by subject m a t t e r
( J ) Technica l and soril-t ochn ica l p u b l i c a t i o n s
(I) Manuals on .1 W i d e raiu-,0 of su l i j t - i - t s f r i > m
ooniput i 'f modolin}*. to irr i>',.'it Ion systems
(•'») D e m o n s t r a t i o n j i r o j e r l s w l i i e h aro t'tnuletl as
separate inuU-.et l iens ( in :uMit!oi : to the
$'»OO.IHV> to $1 m i l l i o n t ei-lmoloi-.v t r ans fe r
tuulf.el > .
The Toi'hiu'lo;.;y Transfer program is t t eJ to. .the neeiis of potent ia l
.Msors t l i r<ni>' ,h t i n ' u n i v e r s i t y i n s ' i t u t e s proi'.v.in, and is e, eared
toward s t a t e , ih>i du-al wa te r resource a>:eiu-ies, as w e l l as
w i t h i r . i tns t ry on proi-.rans sne l i ' a s renov.it 5 n>; i inlns; r i.i 1 waste-
water . Th i s pro^r.in has lu-i-n in e f f e e t s i nee l l ) 7 A . T!u- o f f i e i -
has re<|iii 'St e i l l'i'iij;rc-ss to p rov ide an amendrtent t i> « % x i s t i n j ;
let',1 s la t iini w h i e h . w i l l a l l o w t h e i n s t i t u t e s t o p e r f o r m d i r e c t
technology t r a n s f e r act i v i t ies . hv c i<mpet i t ix'e proposa l . T!iis
a i r t i v i l y is expected to t^e t unded- at a levi-1 of ?J - $S n ill ion
i-r ear.
8. U N i V K K S l T l r'S: I'sed as s i t e s for s t a t e i n s t i t u t e s .
'I. IVIH 'STKY: I'o-sponsored research programs i»ti i n d u s t r i a l r ecyc l t t i i 1 . ,
waste , etc.
10. I 'K I NCI P.M. U S K U S : S t a t e w a t e r resource research i n s t i t u t e s ( W K K i > .
s t a t e and loca l a g e n c i e s , 1'ederal a;'.enc ies.
11. rU 'RATION: I n f u r r . u i t ion svste::u 10 years ; a c t i v e t r a n s - f c r pri-i-.ra:::,
> y i - . i rs .
111. SCOl'K: I n f o r m . )l J 4 1 H svste::i. $ I . '.'. nil I ion per v,- ; i r ; ; n - t i v e t r a n ^ l e r
pro;.: ram, $.Vi) - $l mil I ion per vear .
13. i lUXTAtVI' : >!r. Jack t: . Jofi' .onsen. A s s i s t a n t D i r e c t o r ; Teehnolni-.v
T r a n s f e r , < J d J ) >-'. J-S-'«.'« > .
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1. ACKXCY: Justice
J. flUKKAl'/APMIN! STRATI ON: Law Knt orcement Admln i s t r . i t ion. Na t iona l
Institute of Law Knforcement and Criminal
Just i oo
3. OFFICK/PKOCRAM:. Technology Transfer Division, Office of Technology
Tr;ms for
4. TKCHNOLOCY.FIKI.nS: Criminology, criminal .justice, law enforcement;,
correctional
5. • PRODUCTS TKAXSFKKRKD: Information, techniques, R&D results
6. AfS'LlCABlLITY TO OSTA: Tlio program is an exrcllent example of
technology transfer oriented to the needs of
state and local agencies.
7. HKCHANISMS: Documents, training and demonstration programs, tech-
nology sharing programs, regional offices, audio-visual
programs, monographs, research results reports, hooks,
international clearinghouse (abstracts), special reports,
personnel exchange equipment standards and evaluation
The three divisions of the Technology Transfer Office
are: (1) model program development, (2) training, and
()) reference and dissemination.
Model program development consists of the f ol Icwing ac t ivi t ies:
(1) I'rest r ipt i vo packages - state of art: review of
specific topics, techniques, designed for input
tc. stat.e and local agency planning. The packages
provide a hroad perspective on various options,
and include estimates of stafl ing and costs, and
activities to he coiuii'cted in implementing the
technique.
(2) Test design to validate concepts in law
enforcement and criminal justice.
(3) Kxomplary projects - experiences of state and
local law enforcement in dealing witli new
approaches and techniques are solicited. l.KA
does not pay the local agency to perform the
project, hut encourages the local agencies to
share their successes with other communities.
This is clone hy l.KA documenting the local effort,
and hy subsequent wide dissemination of the
documentation hy mail. The local'. 'gency then
hecomes a luminarv in the field.
T r;i i»i in; a lul res I inf. consists of the fol lowing activities:
(1) Tost designs as discussed above .ire
implemented in local communities, usually in
about three communities simultaneously. The
implement;!! ion is t'umleil by I.KA, and if suc-
cessful, the concept is exposed to other com-
munities. I.KA then conducts training programs
to train other communities in Clio concept.
(2) Training for criminal justice is accomplished
by series of regional workshops and symposia.
These- are. single-topic, and highly applications--
oriented. Fifty to sixty key loea. enforcement
officials participate in each-workshop, which
is presented in 10 regions. Papers-', training
manuals, and other ;>.ppl ications-oriente.d
materials are used.
(3) Research community workshops - researchers
in criminology, criminal justice, law
enforcement, participate in discussions
to put research efforts in proper focus.
The workshops serve -both to inform the
research community, and to provide
community inputs into I.KA a c t i v i t i e s .
(M An update of law enforcement t ecln»ir,-ies
is presented each year in Washington at
a mayors' conference.
C>) National confcrencos are conducted on
matters of wide int i.'-rcst.
(6) Host program - I.KA provides funds for
2 to 3 weeks of observation of exemplary
programs as noted above. As an exanplo,
San Krancisco sent ohsercers to NVw Ycrk
under the program to observe Now York's
street crime unit and subsequent 1y
establish their own program.
Reference and dis_seroi nat ion consists of the. following a c t i v i t i t
(1) An automated abstracts library is main-
t a i i H - d on areas relate.! to law eiiforofrcor. i
and c r i n i i n . i l j u s t i c e . Some - (O .OOO nu-mc-ier.s
h.'.ve f i l l e d ou t an " i n t e r e s t p r o f i l e " , and
are c o n t i n u a l l y upi ' a ted 'on new i n f o r m a t i o n
in chosen t o p i c - areas. T r i n t e d m a t t e r i s then
av.-'.i t a b l e , f r o m I.KA or Cl'O.
(i!) A research b u l l e t i n is printed ~;N"tMy.
(3) An annual review of ••riminal justice
research is performed.
(4) An annual report of technology transfer







10. PRINCIPAL USERS: State and local law enforcement agencies. Federal
agencies, professional organizations.
11; DURATION: Undetermined.
12. SCOPK: The Technology Transfer Office within the Law Enforcement
Administration has a three division program with an annual
budget of $10 million (program funds) and a headquarters
staff of 25 in addition to these funds.
13. CONTACT: Mr. P.iul Cascanaro, Director, Technology Transfer
Division, (202) 376-'J723.
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1. ACENCY: National Science Foundation
2. BUREAU/ADMINISTRATION: Research Applications Directorate
3i OFFICE/PROGRAM: Research Applied to National Needs (RANK) Program
4. TECHNOLOGY FIELDS: Broad based technology transfer experiments
in areas of resources, environment, productivity,
<i:id very long-ran«c research planning.
5. PRODUCTS TRANS FERKirf): Techniques, hardware, information.
6. APPLICABILITY TO OSTA: The RANN program has extensively funded
research into technology transfer with
state and local government and industry.
Many of the program results would be
useful guides to possible activities
to be undertaken by OSTA,
7. MECHANISMS: Funding of research grants, especially to facilitate
.innovative•technology transfer mechanisms. IV.curcent
center, publications, links with NTIS.
The RANN program serves as a bridge between NSF's basic research
and the development of research uti1ization by Federal agencies,
state and local governments, and industry. A primary goal
of the program is to shorten the lead time between basic
scientific discoveries and practical application. About
$60 million in grants vere fi.ncied under RANN in 1976.
The principal transfer method used is the inclusion in all
RANN research grant proposals of a uti lization .plan which
identifies the user groups and the utilization process 'and
budget. User needs are integrated into the research effort.
Projects supported by RANN fall outside the scope of other
Federal agencies, or involve merging of responsibi1ities
of two or more agencies. Projects are divided into four
activity rreas: '
(1) Effective utilization of renewable and non-
renowable natural resources.
(2) Analysis and elimination of natural and
man-made environmental hazards.
O) Improvement of service delivery in the
public sector (Federal, state and local)
by policy and technology and improvement
of productivity in the industrial sm-tT
by technology and interaction of regulatory
process and productivity.
(4) Technology assessment - long-range social,,
environmental and economic impacts of
emerging technology.
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The Office of Intergovernmental Science nnd Public Technology
(1SPT) willitn RANN has two major thrusts:
• • (I) Integrate science, and technology Into
program planning and executive activities
of state and local governments.
(2) Test incentives for R&D investment in the
private sector.
FY 1977 budgets were.$3.6 'illiori for Intergovernmental
activities and $1 million for industrial programs.
Under ISPT, a document center is maintained and a
communications prog-am has been implemented to:
(1) Establish innovative mechanisms for
scientific products dissemination to
diverse potential users.
(2) Interact with audiences concerned with
public policy to anticipate future R&D
needs.
State PI.-inning Programs
Two of the programs under ISTP, the State Government Program
and the State Legislature Program, are designed to investigate
mechanisms for science and technology inputs to state planning.
The legislative program is administered by tiie National
Council of State Legislatures (N'CSL) and provides $25,000
to each state (with $12,500 matching state funds) to investi-
gate what mechanisms should be set up to formalize science
and technology inputs into that state's legislative planning.
Similarly, the state government program is administered by
the National Governors' Association (N'GA) and provides $25,000
to eacli state (with $12,500 matching state funds) to investi-
gate what mechanisms are useful for science and technology
inputs in the state executive brand).
8. UNIVERSITIES: Research funding - coupling of universities and
small businesses as innovation centers as ,1 small
business rosoarce.
0. INDUSTRY: Snail business incentive-;, research funding.
10. PRINCIPAL l.'SKRS: Federal agencies, state .-ad local government,
industry-
11. DURATION: RANN' - since- 1972
12. SCOPK: KAi\'N, $C>5 million per year; ISTP, $4.6 million per year.
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13. CONTACT: Dr. Jack T. Sanderson, Director, Division of Intor-
povernmont.il Si-ionct1 .ind Public Technology, NSK,
. (202) 634-7672.
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1. AGENCY: Small Business Administration
2. 'BUREAU/ADMINISTRATION: Office of Procurement and Technical
Assistance
3. OFFICE/PROCR.V!: Technology Assistance Program
4. TECHNOLOGY .FIELDS: Federal technology, genera:, from government
contracts and Federal laboratories.
5. PRODUCTS TRANSFERRED:
6. APPLICABILITY TO OSTA:
Information, techniques; related to high
technology.
NASA TU office currently participates
in support of data base. SBA has contacts
with industry and local governments.
7. MECHANISMS: Descriptive literature with reader service cards,
personal contact, technical assistance and technology
source location, computer searches, regional offices.
The Small Business Administration operates a network of
eight regional offices under its Technology Assistance Program.
A pamphlet describing the program is mailed directly to small
businesses using.Dunn & Bradstreet and other reference .materials
to obtain addresses. The pamphlet outlines the objective of
the program which is to help the small businessman define
technical problems, then reach into the Federal laboratory
Infrastructure, to obtain technical expertise. Since Federal
based and Federally contracted research is used as a base,
the service is essentially free to the small businessman.
The businessman applies for assistance by mailing the .response
card attached.to the pamphlet back .to the Technology Assistance
Office in Washington.
The eight regional offices receive the responses for their
region from a central file in Washington. The regional
representative then helps the businessman define the problem
and obtain technical reference material and assistance ranging
from a technology survey to discussions with a scientist in •
one of the Federal laboratories, such as iiureau of Standards,
for example.
In addition to links with NTIS, and the Federal laboratory
network, the regional offices arc linked to a number of tuch-.
nology data bases. Two of these, W'SRAC (Western Research
Applications CeuLer, University of Southern California)
and NKRAC (New England Research Applications Center, University
of Connecticut) are supported partially by SliA ($60,000/year)
and by NASA out of the TU office. Over 82 files of
technology resources can he accessed by the system.
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Though the majority of SBA's Technology Assistance Offices
are not affiliated with universities, some experience with
this mechanism is being gained in Reg.'on 7 where the University
of Kansas Center for Research is vised as a transfer center.
8. UNIVERSITIES: Some used as regional offices.
9. INDUSTRY:' Program oriented specifically toward small industry.
10. PRINCIPAL USKRS: Small business.
11. DURATION: The current program li.-ss boon in effect since 1975,
though it was operated previously as the SBA Tech-
nology Utilization Program.
12. SCOPE: $1 million per year including staff.
13. CONTACT: Mr. Donald R. Temp Ionian, Chief, Technology Assistance
Division, (202) 653-6018.




2. BUREAU/ADMINISTRATION: Federal Highway Administration, Urban Mass
Transportation Administration, Federal
Aviation Administration, Federal Railroad
Administration, National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration, Coast Guard, Materials
Transportation Bureau
3. OFFICE/PROGRAM: Inherent in mission of each administration.
4. TECHNOLOGY FIELDS: Broad based related to transportation systems:
planning, economics, hardware, software, materials,
operations economics, engineering.
5. PRODUCTS TRANSFERRED: Information, techniques, hardware.
6. APPLICABILITY TO OSTA: In addition to many specific programs ^iiectly
involving Federal Agency/state agency interaction,
technology areas of interest to OSTA include
the Search and Rescue Program and a possible
ocean surveillence satellite program currently
involving OSTA.
7. MECHANISMS: R&D funding, co-sponsored R&D, state decisionmaker field
support, information service (Transportation Research
Information Services Network), state and local training
programs, publications, new technology utilization pro-
grams aimed at state and local governments, demonstration
programs.
The several administrations within DOT are individually respon-
sible for TT activities. These are outlined by administration
below:
Office of the Secretary
• Transportation Test Center, Pueblo. Colorado
e Transportation Systems Center, Cambridge, Massachusetts
• Transportation Research Activities Information Service
• Transportation Safety Institute
Systems studies, engineering, information exchange, reports,
testing, information service (TRAIS), education courses and
training aids.
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Fe'Jcra 1 i' ighv.y Administ r at_ljM\




Field staff, development of information packages, implemen-
tation packages, reports, information system (HRIS), planninp
and pro>;r:inimiri); manual, trajninj; institute (National Highway
Instituto), local courses, cooperative investigations.
Urban Mnss Transportat ion Adninistr.-i'i. ion
R&D: M.-iss transit technology
Research reports, 80 percent Federal fundinj; of capital
improvements; hardware development for local transportation
systems; demonstration projects - information services,
training, direct assistance.
I'edora 1 Av iat ion A-.lrai n i strnt ion
K&D: Air traffic control
Communications and navigation
Weather data ant! data collection
Airport design and operations
Aircraft safety
Envj ronment.il safety and pollution
Av i a t i on med i c i no
Facilities engineering
Most RJ.D is for FAA internal use; NASA pursues RftD for aircraft
development.
Direct assistance, information services, training for non-
Federal personnel, KA1) funding, grants.
Il0ii>'ral Kail road _AU_ministrat un>




!'ol icy p lanning
Direct assistance, training, Kf.l) programs ami grants.
•Xi' .»r- t**rm \ v h l » - l i ' s aU- tv ami lU-sif .n; t t u - r i > f •••••«•,
l.on>;-t crm \v l i i i - l f s.uYty .mil i l < - s i j ; n
A l i - t>h i»Usm s t i u l i t ' K (ovi-r l i . i l f t ' f iU-at!is Involvo
Olri 'rt .-issisloiu't' in l i ij 'liw.-iv s . i f iMy i>r»>gr:;ras, i n f o r m a t i o n ,st*rvi«os
( I I S I S ) , - UMlnlni ' , , RAH |'r.«,;r,tms.
Ki'iu-rvi1 i-ipi i pr.ii-nl
S a f t ' t y i*qn Ipmi-i i t
N'avij- .at ion a ills
Knv i ronnoiH
Oi l ami Hii-mii-al s p i l l s ami p o l l u t i o n
SKvfiU ral i:-o»l TT for il i f f u s i o n of mr'.. |>t mliivis f ron tl«:volop-
iP t 'T j l s , i n f o r m a l inn s r rv i r r s . t » -r!>: i i ra 1 i-oni iToiu-t's, t r a i n i n i :
• programs. KM' program.
M.tt_orial_s Transj>ort_.i t ion [Uir^aii
KM': lia::.-it\!otis i*uit or t a l s t ranspor t at ir.ix
i' i p i -1 i no sal"i*l y
1'iroi 't ass i st ani'o, inl omiat ion S t ' vv i t ' o s , t ra i ai:ir. pror.iams.
St . l,awr-.-nro S.MUav Povolopnu-n t t ' t> r j io ra t ion
Ana lys t ' s ( f i -onora i . ->
K'.'S-':Mv!i r i -por i s , inloi ' ; r ,at ion scrvi ros.
N I V : ' K S ! ' I ' ! i - : S : NA
N I U ' S I"KY : NA
I ' K i N C l i ' A I . l 'S rK<: S!. ; t . .!> , • • > ' < «u-nt :: of t r.in'sp.TI a( ion. s t .H . 1 !i i ••.liva v
i l o p . i r t n i - i i l s . p i i ' - l i i - s t - r v i i - f ,in.l u t i l i l v ronni i s s ions




1.1. CONTACT: Dr. Alfonso B. !.in!>;ires, Clilof, RiD Policy Analysis
.'Division, DOT, (202) 426-4208.
15- 7 7
1,. '.U'.r.Xi'Y: Smi thson ian I n s t i t u t i o n
2. l .rUKAl. ' /AHM I X l S H x A T U ' X : S m i t h s o n i a n Si-u-nro I n f o r m a l ion Kxv'hanj-.o, hw.
», •iHTU:i-:/n\Oi:KAM: Kfsoaivli ahst f a c t s sorvU-f
.'t, TKUtXOt. iHIY r iK l .HS: Kroa.l hasoii IV.Ivral KM> programs
S', rROIUU'.TS T U A N S F K K K K H : I n f o r m a l ion ahonl onj-.oinf, rvsoaroh, h i h l i o -
.' • » ; rapl i i r i l a t a .
(i, ArTMCAIl l l . I IT TO OSTA: NASA toso. i r rh ;ilv;t i . ' ls ;in- i iu-l iulinl in t lu- .
Srai t lu;oni : \n .I.H.i Ivtso (si-t- l;ist j»;>r.i>;r; iplv
i! iul t>r Morli.-i:( isms)
7, MlA'HAXlSM; ' - : Tlu- Sm i t lisun i.n: Sc i i - iu- i - I n r i > r m . i t ion Kxtrluiv:!' is .1
m»n- |»r«M"i l I 'orpoiMt ion \>|nT;iti%J l>y tin- Smi thson ian
I n s t i t nt ion. SiTviri-s .iro p i - r lcrmcJ on a rost - roiniht i rs-
ab lo h.-isis.
Tin' I'xi'h.iiii'.i' ra.iint.iins .1 c l . i t . i b.isc on onj'.oiny, rosoarr ' i anil
i l i 'Vi 'h ' i 'n i i ' i i t p r^ j i - r i s . P f o j i - r i s ari1 m . i i n l v I ' l ' i i i-ra! (SO p i - r c t - n t )
.)n«i v a r i o u s i u s t i l n t ions surli as A inor i r an ('..nii'i'i' Sor i» ' t .y an»l
T l i i 1 - U i > \ ' k o t »•! liT i-'ouiu!,it ion raakf up t l io olli-.T 1'rt \ < « i r « ' o n t . Xt<u-
f! ass i l if .I I)o!> r«'Si-.iri-h is a l so on t lu1 svst i -n . I J O . l M H l
p r o j « v f . s .!!'«• ,iJili\! i- . i . ' l i v i - a r , alul J ^'I'.-jrs ol i l a t a r f W . i i n on-
l i t u ' . Si-op«- ol ivsraivii. . i i ' . f i i rv, I 'uiu! i ni ; I t - v i ' I . aiul i n v i ' s t i -
(Mt tT aro .KiioM.r. t i u - i ( oms n.i int .1 iiuv!. l l i s t i T i f . i l I ' i l o s ari1
av.i i I . i l< !i-.
1'p.i- svst i-m a l l o w s i - i>np 1 i .it i or.s .nu! t a l i u l . i t ions , anil i) i reel or ios
ol' sp< ' i - i. i 1 i. •«••_! ai'i-as of ' ivscaivli.- Al 'out °') p f i ' i - i -n t oi l!u- svs-
t i'in list- is 1'V [ ! :> • Ki' .iiT.il s t ^ - t o r . Tin- rx rJ i .mjx lias • lu-on in
bus i iu-ss s i iu ' t - l^ 'U ' , aiul t hi- fonput of op«T. i t ion, siiu'o l ' ' (V).
I'si-r'.-; in. iv .iivoss t l i i ' s v - J t o n i il i ro i - t 1 v- or wr i t »• in tor s p r r i . i l
f i ' . :» t<:s t s.
riu- Kxi-li .uij- .o li.is .1 luiil i- . i- t ol .il '. 'ut < l ( i ( > . 0 ; H i JUT vi-ar for
. l i f i ' . - t w a i l a.ii'i'i t i : ; i n f . , o x l i i t i i i s . i t proi 'oss i o n a l n u - i ' t i ni'.s,
- i su l s i n i l a r pror.v.t iona 1 .u-( i v i t ii§s .
XA<- \ Vi'si-ai ' i-h . i i>ju ' . : rs on t IK- svstor.i a t t ' u - prov.rain U - V f l
( i n f o r m a t i o n i r o n Kl 'Oi 'S i s i - a p l IT.-,! 1 r a t no r t h a n tho p r o j o i - l
l i ' V i - I . I f t i n - i n t onr.. i t I . M \ wa:: a v a i l ah I f . i t t h f p r » j i - > - t
1 . - \ - i - l . N'AS.V r . M i l . i l . i k . - a . lvant af.o of 1 r.-r wor l i !w i.lr .1 i •:•:••:•!-
i i t . n i i ' n o! K.\n .n't i v i t i i-s ol p o t i - n t i a l i r.t iM'< ' : ; t to o n t s i . i o
usors. l!!.'iir.!i i..oi'f paporworl. w o i i l i l ho ri-.;u i ro-!. t ho p o t o n t i a l
l ^ - t i i ' i i l s t n t o i 'hnoloj- .v t r . i n s l o r shon l i l ! > • • i 'ons l.loro.l.
S . I ' M V T U S I r i i ' S : NA
U-7S
•). tXWSTKY: XA
JO. • I 'KlXi' .H'Al. I'Sl'.KS: lV»lcral, s t a t e aiut loca l , iU- ton t l l ' lo oonmuui t U-s.
I!. I H ' K A V I O X : 'l'luv Kxi-h.inj-.o U.is b.-i-u in opcr.it ton s t iu-o lo ;>0. Coaijuiti-
srrvirvs h.ivi% lu-i-n in opcf . i t ion .-MIUT l l > « t .
1.!. Sl'OI'K: Tin- .mmial l « u > l > > f t in ?H m ( l l i > < n . A l.ii.-.c- p o r t i o n i<I I l i i s
ts rt ' lmlmrs.iMo tor sorvii 'os pi'rfiM'racM on a cost Sasts.
'$100.000 per year is spout >>n p r o m o t i o n a l act ivi I io:;.
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1, . APPENDIX C
Sj^LKCTKn KKOKRAl. KKSKARCH PROJECTS OK INTEREST TO OSTA
The project descriptions presented in this Appendix have been
selected from a survey of Federal Programs in Technology Transfer to
State and Local Government performed for Battelle by The Smithsonian
Science Information Exchange during September 1976.
Of the 226 abstracts in the original survey, 95 were selected on
the basis; of either general background that applies to OSTA technologies,
or transfer in areas related to NASA activities. The abstracts were
organized by agency within five major categories:
(1) Projects related to the general background,
mechanisms, and theory of innovation and
techno 1ogy transfer
(2) Projects addressing general technology transfer
activities to state governments
(3) Projects addressing general technology transfer
activities to local governneats
(4) Projects addressing transfer of specific technologies
(5> NASA projects.
A complete listing by category is presented in Table ('-1, which includes,
brief project" descriptions. The Smithsonian Science Information Exchange
(SSIE) indexing number for each abstract is included for further reference.





I. Projects Related To The General Background, Mechfmii.
And Theory of Innovation And Technology Transfcr
Department of Commerce, National Bureau of Standards
Innovation Studios (SSIE ZBA-5606-2)
Unknown
Department of Housing & Urban Development Unknown
Interviews of Federal Agencies Concerned With Transfer
of Research and Technology (SSIE CK-1265)
National Science Foundation, Office of F.xpt. R&D 65,89!
Incentives • -
Redeployment and the Dynamics of Change in Scientific
and Technological Institutions (SSIE CSJ-3-'i)
National Science Foundation, Of'ice of Expt. R&D
Incent ives
Examination and Evnlu.it it;» of Selected Covernmentai
Technology. Transfer Programs (SSIE CS.1-28)
43,800
National Science Foundation, Office of Planning & . 198,880
Resource Management
The Future Research Role of Universities (SSIE li.I-620)
National Science Foundation, Office of Planning
Resource Management
11j,000
Support '-.r Committee on Public Engineering Policy (SSIE HK-719)
National Sci'nce Foundation, Expl. Res. i Proh. Assessment 82,'350
Assessment of t!iu Effects c*c Major Innovations in
Scientific and Technical Information Transfer (SSIE c:SQ-130&)
National Science Foundation, Expl. Res. £, I'rob. Assessment 25,300
Background, Theory, aiu! Methodology Studies (SSIE CSQ-1307)
C-3
r
j, TABLE C-l. (Continued)
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9 National Science Foundation, Office of National R&D 91,AGO
Assessment
Tho Innovation Process in Public Or<;.-iniz.it ions -
Developing and Testing a Process Model of Adoption and
Implementation (SSIF. CSZ-66)
10 National Science Foundation, Office of National R&D 99,950
Assessment •.
Adoption and Utilisation of Urban Technology - A Decision-
Making Study (SSIE GSZ-62)
11 National Science Foundation, Office of National R&D 48,400
Assessment . .
Technological Diffusion in the Hospital Sector (SSIE CSZ-50)
12 National Science Foundation, Division of Science . 98,300
Informal ion .
Analysis of Critical Issues in the Transfer of Scientific,
and Technical Information (SSIF, CSN-2096) .
13 National Science Foundation, Division of Science 132,300
Informal ion
An Investigation of PlanninR Ke.cjuiroments and Priorities
of Scientific and Technical Information Community (Sf>IE CSO-96)
14 National S-. ience Foundation, Division of Science 103,000
Inform..t ion
An Idealized Design of a National Scientific Communication
and Technology Transfer System (SSIE CSN-1891-1)
1 f. P r o j eels Addressing Ceneral Techno l_o g_\- •
Transfer Activities to State Governments
Department of Commerce, National Bureau of Standards
Invention Programs (SS'.t ZBA-6637)
,|. . TAI'.Li-: C-l. (Continued)
I . . : • •
-.- Abstract Funding
j No. Project (?)
^ .
j 16 Department of Commerce, National Bureau of Standards Unknown
Invention Programs (SSIK ZBA-5607-2)
T . . .
"* 17 National Science Foundation, Office of Expt. R&D 135,500
— Incentives .
Kxperimental Implementation of a Federal/St;:fe Technology
Transfer Mechanism (SSIK CS.I-6-'*)
•
18 National Science Foundation, Office of Kxpt. R&D 65,940
Incentives
^. Kxperircental Legislative Office of Te.clmicnl Assistance
(SSIK r:SJ-IS-2) .
> .19 National Science Foundation, Office of Kxpt. R&D 13.0.,000
lucent ives
Background Study to Develop Methodology for Increasing
Kffeetiveness of Technology Applications by State/Regional/
Local Agencies (SSIK GSJ-7-1.)
20 National Science Foundation, Office of Kxpt. R&D . 141,000
• lucent: ives
Developing a Prototype Strategy for a Cooperative State-
Local Government Urban Innovations Network (SSIK CS.i-^S)
21 National Science Foundation, Office of Kxpt. R&D i6,":00
lucent ives
Study and Planning Project to Develop a Design for a
Technology Delivery System in the Rocky Mountain Region
(SSIK CS.l-Ab)
22 National Science Foundation, Office of Kxpt. Kii) 59,100
lucentives
Definition Study - Interplan Communication and Motivation,
Phase I! (SSIK ~<:S.l-45)
2!) National Science. Foundation, Division of Intg. Science & hr>,000
Pub. Techno logy-




J AbstractNo. Project Funding(S)
Ik .National Science Foundation, Division of Intg. Science 40,000
& Pub. Technology
Implications of the New York State Legislative Science
and Technology Project for Legislatures in the United
States - A Manual (SSIE BU-962)
25 National Science Foundation, Division of Intg. Science 89,900
& Pub. Technology
Creation and Implementation of an Executive Science
Advisory Mechanism (Phase II) (SSIE CSQ-1322-1)
26 National Science Foundation, Division of Intg. Science 75,000
f« Pub. Technology
Implementation of an Experimental Federal-State Technology
Transfer Mechanism (SSIE GSJ-62-2)
27 National Science Foundation, Office of Intergovernnent 40,000
Science & Research
Center for the Study of Science Policy (SSIE GSQ-359-2)
23 National Science Foundation, Office of Intergovernment . 170,000
Science & Research
A Strto and Local Government - Technology Information
Exchange (SSIE GSQ-750-1)
29 National Science Foundation, Office of Intergovernment 45,000
Science & Research
Developing Science and Technology Utilization Through
tho.Massachusetts Legislature (SSIE GSQ-1043)
30 National Science Foundation, Office of Intergovernment
Science & Research
The "ii'mau Resource Element of the State Government




Abstract . ' • . Funding
No.- Project . ($V
31 National Science Foundation, Office of Intergovernment 135,000.
Science.& Research
Establishment of a California Intergovernmental Science
and Technology Program (SS1E CSO-S24)
32 National Science Foundation, Office of Intorgovornwent 33,400
Science & Research •
State Government Program Innovation Transfer Project
(SSIE CSO.-1370)
33 National Science Foundation, Division of Science 46,300
Informal ion . '. ' '
Assessment of Scientific and Technical Information Use
in the Public Sector (SSIE OSN-2033) .
34 Energy Research & Development Administration, Unspecified I'nknown
Unit
Technology Transfer to Industry and Others (SSIE BJ-416-1)
III. Projects Addjreasing General Technology-
Transfer Activities to Local • >vei:nments
35 Department of lions ing & I'rban Development '330,01)0
Hud-Urban Information Systems Inter-Agency Committee
(USAC) (SSIE CR-.S95-1) . . .
36 National Science Foundation, Division of Advanced Products ln5,S-'.0
Research & Technology '
Development and Utilization of Urban Information Resources
(SSIE CStJ-1 1J1-I )
37 . National Science Foundation, Division of Advanced Products 2A8.0SS.
Research & Technology
Eva I na tion of I pfonr.'ir i->n Technology in Local Covernnent
(SS1K (ISO-I 17h)
., C-7




No. Project . (?)
38 :• itional Science Foundation, Division of Advanced Products 164,473
.'••seaivh & Technology
Research on Equipment Technology Utilized by Local
Government - Fire Suppression Research Operations (SSIE AW-715)
39 National Science Foundation, Office of Expt. R&D 65;000
Incentives
Research on Federal Technology Assi.stance to State and
Local Governments as Innovation Strategies - A Study for
Improving Present Policy (SSIE GS.1-70)
40 National Science Foundation, Office of Fxpt. K&!) 184,600
Incent ives .
An Experimental Program for Technology Use by Government
Units (SSIE GSJ-39-2)
41 National Science Foundation, Offio-e of Expt . R£D 43,000
Incentives
Study of a City Rased Technology Transfer Center to Serve
a Region (SSIE CS.J-75)
4J National Science Foundation, Division of Int ergovernmcnt 167,JO1,}
Science & Public Technology
The Urlvn Consortium for Technology Initiatives (SSIE BU-1J6)
43 National Science Foundation, Division of . Int ergovernn;ent 19°,-'00
Si'ience & Public Technology
Stimulating Tec lino 1ogy Applications and U t i l i s a t i o n in
Smaller Units of Local Government (SSIE (IS.I-.5-2)
44 National Science Foundation, Division of i nt ergovernr.ent J.'.iOO
Science >s Public Techno logy
Local Goveriii:ie:it >!.!nager.ient Tnnovat ion 'Transfer Proj.v!
(SSiii I.MJ- I t>.i-t-J )
45 ' National Science Foundation. Office of Intergovornment 30,0(10
Sc io'.u:e i Researcii
Toton One Program-Technical integration Iiue City




46 National Science Foundation, Office of Intergovernment 32,000
Science & Research
Technology Transfer Field Representative Program (SSIE GSQ-1143)
47 National Science Foundation, Office of Intergovernraent 60,000
Science & Research
Local Use of Federal Laboratories (SSIE GSQ-1413)
. 48 National Science Foundation, Office of Intergovornment 25,000
Science & Research
Scientific and Technological Innovations Program
(SSIF. GSQ-1398)
49 National Science Foundation, Office of Tntergovernraent 150,000
Science & Research
Local Government Management Technology Exchange
(SSIE GSQ-1359)
50 National Science Foundation, Office of Intergovernment 129,000
Science & Research
Transferring Evironmental Technology to Local Governments -
A Test of Cooperative Extension Service Capability
(SSIE CSQ-1326)
51 National Science Foundation, Office of Intergovernment 18,300
Science & Research
Local Government Technical Assistance (SSIE GSQ-1324)
52 National Science Foundation, Office of Intergovernment 36,200
Science & Research
. Science & Technology Utilization Council of Milwaukee
(SSIE CSQ-1188)
5.3' National Science Foundation, Office of Intergovernment 31.1,400
Science & Research
California Innovation Croup (CIG) (SSIE GSQ-1112-1)
54 National Science Foundation, Office of Intergcvernment 50,000
Science & Research








55 National Science' Foundation, Office of National R&FJ
Assessment.
. The I'se of New Technology to Deliver Local Services - An
Assessment of Case Studies (SSili CS7.-45)
99,500
56 National Science Foundation, Office of National RiD 119,100
Assessment
Diffusion of Technology in Municipal Governments (SSIE GSZ-39)
57 National Science Foundation, Office of National. R&O 54,700
The Adoption of Innovation by Local Cove.rniru-nt (SSIE GS/.-31)
IV. Projects Addressing Transfer of Spe.cifjc Tcrhn-' logics
5S Department of Commerce, National Bureau of Standards
Technology Transfer (SSIE ZBA-7004)
33,000
59 Department of Commerce, National Bureau of Standards
Buildings Standards, Improvement f> Implementation
(SSIK 7.BA-6993)
Department of Commerce, National Bureau of Standards
Fire Services - Management Aids (SSIK ;'.3A-f>605)
•.'fi2,00f)
10f>,'000
f>\ Department "if Commerce, National Kureau of Standards
Energy Conservation Information (SSIE XBA-5938-J )
50,000
Environmental Protection Agency, Office of K&D
Funding for the Committee on Remote Sensing Programs for
Earth Resources Surve'v (SSIE AO-2H39) .
Unknovti
63 D e p a r t m e n t of H e a l t h , E d u c a t i o n 6 W e l f a r e , Socia l i Rehabi l - 72,040
i': at ion Serv . , O f f i c e of Res. Uen-.ons. 6 . T r n g . . Research {•
Trng . CtTiters D i v i s i o n
R e h a b i l i t a t i o n I n f o r m a t i o n Exciian^e and C l e a r i n g h o u s e ' '
Progra-n- 'J isseninat ion of Ke.senrch F i n d i n g s ( S S I E GWB-1399)
010
TAIU.K (>l . (Coot liiiifi!)
j Al ' s l r . i r i K i w d i n i v
No. 1 ' to j iv t (5 )
(<t l\o|>.irtnu-..i of lions inf. »S I'rh.m IVvolonnuMU bO.MOO
] IVodku-k on .lors.'v C i t y OBT ( S S I K C K - ( > i : >
t
~ dS iK'p.irlnv-'Ut of llottsinv. f> I'rh.'in IK-volojimiMit 7{ r>,0(i( '
M i n u s - Total K.nor^y IVmousirat ion ( S S I K CK-S<i.'«-1 )
('t> IVp.irt mi-nt el . l i ist iro 1 • '«>>, 7.s.'
A ( J n . i l i t v ( % > i \ t v o l Mod o I for l-'.u-i I i t i i t tun t in - Tr;msl~rr t>f
Tivhr.Mo^y ( S S I K CCA-5M )
i>7 IK-p . i r t mi- t i t i < l ' . 'tisi ii-i- . " ! I ,J>J
M.is . i i ' l i i i s i - i i s l..iw Knt iTr i -ni -nt Si-irrii ' i1 Ailvisi-r rri'>'.r;iin
i S S I K CUA-S'ii )
<>S I»c |>. i r tm4'! i t of .liisl in- "j'Xv, S / < <
I ' l - . ' H . - r ' i n - | v « - l'r.'i;r.ira l'.i«-k.-ini-s ( S S I K r.CA- r>il)
<>° X . i t ii'ii/.i 1 S i ' i i ' iU ' i - K<ui in l . i t i i ' i) , D i v . A d v . K n r r y j y ki-si»iiri '« 's Ki-s. l ' t , . ' . i lH
Aj 'p ! i v - . H i.'ii S l i u i v i>l W : i :d 1'ox.vr Ttv l i i io l i 'nv to .1 Sm.il! (' i I y
( S S I K A Y - n n
7() . N . i t ion.! I S c ' i i - i u - t - Fi ' iuul.i t i on , ! > i v . of Adv . Krod . K.S'I.1' 7 ! . » - i ' i )
'I ' lu1 ! • i f f us ton .nid A d o p t i o n of S v - l t - n l i f i > - lnnov: i t ion -
Kx | ' i - r i« - : i . -v U ' i t h .1 Tt ' l i-raod u - i n « - S y s t e m ( S S I K (IS<>-1- ' . . '1)
71 V. i t ion.11 Si-fo. 'K-o K < > i i u d . i t tor i , O l l ' i . - o of « ' . \{>t . KAD I r i i - t - o t i vt-s l O i ' i , ( > « » d
An KspiT inu-n t in liu-i-:H ; vi-s - Tito . Xi -w Kn>:l . i : tJ Ki'iTc.y
ni -y i - lo |« i ; t« -n t Sys tems ( V n t o r (SS I K .(.'S.I-*>'.)-I )
7L' N . t i i on . : I S. ' iv ' iu ' i ' Koniul.il ion , d i f i o r of K x p t . K.'l ' hu'cnt i v f s ( ' n l n % ( U i ! i
M o d i i'.11 I n s t r i tmi 'n t . t t ion Kxj'iT inu-nt in I ' l i r a s o n i c lm.i)'.ory
' U ' S i K i:s.:-.u; 2}
'! \ N a t i o n . ) ) Si'iotu'i' (-'ound.it ion. D i v i s i o n i>l N' . t t ion.i ( &
In! oiMi.it ion. i l I':-K.
S t i u l v IVsi.r.n oi .1 N.U ion.il L n f o r n i . i t ion I ' .rnlor on Ki" . i rw. tS»l i -
KII.TI-.V Soiir.-i-.s I S S I K uSN'-.IUl I )
C-ll
TAHI.l- C-i. (Continued)
Ahst fact l-'uiuf ing
No. Project (?)
/•'« National Science Found at Ion. Office of Public Torh. Proj. l.U.JOO
Utilization of Solar Energy and Energy Consi-rv.it ion
Measures in a Slate-Supported Housing. Project for tin;
Elder Jy in Connecticut (SSIK AX-867)
75 National Scli'iu'o Foundation, Div. of Science Information .'VJ.SOO
Evaluation »>f the Impact of Natural Resouri'j- Information
on l.aiid-Usi- Decision M-ikinj; (SS1K CSN-2028)
76 Postal Service .30,01)0
.Project Mailnet (SSIK AW-597)
77 lieparlmont of Transportat ion. System Dev. £ Teirh. tJffice '.'nknowu
New Perspi-ct i ves on Urban Transportation: Strategies for
Overcoming Barriers to Innovation (SSIK <IX-r>S.S3(>)
78 Department of Transportation, Office of the Secretary -'<?,7r)7
Tl.e Workshop/Seminar ProKram (SSIK t;/:-A881 1)
7° Department of Transportation, Office of the Secretary . JOO.Oiii)
Technology Sharing I'ro^ram (SSIK • iIX— irii8.S)
SO NASA, Aeronautics & Sp:ice Tech. Office, Anes Kcsearch ('eiHiT rnknuwn
Teclinoli'gy Assessment i>f Intercity Transportation Systems
81 NASA, Aeronautics i Space Tech. Office, Ames Ki-si-arch Center rnknown
Westt'rn Regional Applications Development (SSIK X.ll-f>-«17)
82" NASA, Aeronaut it's i Space Tech. Office, I.angley Ki-searcli i'liknuwi:
('enter







83 NASA, Manned Space Flight Of floe, Lyndon B. Johnson
Space Confer
Tr;nsfer of Remote Sensing Analysis Technology Via
Computer Time-Sharing Organizations (SSIF. 7.11-^1613)
t 'nknown
N'ASA, Manned Space Fl.ight O f f i c e , Lyndon B. Johnson
Space Center
Regional App l i ca t ion ' roject (SSIE ZH-41<>35)
Unknown
S3 NASA, Manned Space Flight Office, Lyndon B. Johnson Unknown
Space Center
Regional Appl i'.-.:t ion:; Kxploratory Study Project
(SSIK Xll-647!)
S6 NASA, Space Science Office, Coddard Space FliKht Center I'nknovn'
Regional Applications Development (SSIli Zli-6686)
87 NASA, Manned Space Flight Office, Mai shall Space Flight l.'nknov:;
Center
Demonstration of Applicability of NASA Data Acquisition
and Management Processes to Resource Management Problems
in Atciiafalaya River Basin (SSIK 21i-4](,35)
S8 NASA, Organization & Management Offire, University Affairs 200,(KM!
Office
Biomedicnl Technology Transfer (SSIE CH-11109-2)
>S9 NASA, Organization i Management Office, University Affairs 10:1,000
Office .
Tl'.e Collection and Analysis "of Information Ki: latin; to
•Technology Transfer and Application (SSIF. CH-1M02)
90 NASA, O r g a n i s a t i o n & MaiKurorcuMir O f f i c o , l!n: v?r:;i t:v A f f r . i ;
O f f i c t ;
Program for Transfer Research and Impact Studies
(SSIK OH-lVOli")
C-I'J
TABU! C-l . (Continued)
Alv»i ract • KuiiJ in>;
No. Project . <$)
<>1 NASA, Or>;ani:Mt ion & Management Office, Un iversi t y Affairs :)fi.'»S.'
Offico
Appl ii-.il ions of S a t e l l i t e Toi'linoKj^y for Ro>;Io»al
Or>;.mi?.;»Uoi\s (SSIK CH-l 5.A2.S-1)
92 NASA, Origin i :'..ic ion & ManaKomont Oft'ii-o, University A t i u l r s 1J5.JJ«
Office
Ki'^ional Disscnin.it ion Center Operations Support
(SS1E Cll-15684)
93 NASA, Or^.ini/.at ion & Management Office, University Affairs 3")0,00!i
Office
Collection and Analysis of Information Kelatini; lo
Technology Transfer aiul Application (SSIII Cll-i d 507 )
O.-'i NASA, Space Science Office, Wallops Station . t'nki;.>v:i
Major Applications Demonstration (SSIK ZIl-'l 1 r)r»-<)
95 National Science Foundation, Office of'Kxpt. KM) Im-entives Ki.'iT.'
Study of Federal Resources, Mechanisms, and Harriers
Ke^a rd ill}1 I'rov id in>; Ti-i-hn ica 1 Assist.nice lo t !)<• States of
l.tui isiana and Mississippi (SSIK CSJ-J:i)
S*. < ^**
.'w.y _ .N.'wr.J iuwiyxs.-!
^ UJJ t.. ..j,..^ ,
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